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TAX RA high school 316,600.63; separate 
school $4,000. The provincial war tax 
will be collected to the extent of $6 - 
197.33.

At an adjourned meeting ot the 
council last evening at which the 
above were dealt with, the following 
were present: Mayor Ketcheson. Aid. 
Woodley, Deacon, Duckworth, Parks, 
Whelan, Earle and St. Charles.

Sixteen bylaws were put through 
council. These authorised the 
s traction of an oil macadam road
way on Charles street, the oiling of 
Victoria Avenue, Mill street, Station 
Road, South Front, Bleecker Ave. and 
other streets, the extension of the 
time of the return of the collector’s 
rolls, the adoption of the estimated 
receipts and

HTIRELY11 BRITISH HANDS 
EVACUATION OF Wm BY TURKS

Whiskey Ceesertative 
May Ran SUCCUMBED TO 

H S INJURIES
y .

32-3 MILLS
Geo. Wright, 

cense Holders’
-of the .14- 

i May Can-- 
test S. W. Toronto as Beck- 

Anti-Prohibition Con-

Extraordinary Demands on City 
Raise Rate—The Details 
of Estimates Presented

GENERAL RATE HIGH

John L. Carter of Thomasberg 
Victim of Monday’s Acci

dent Died Yesterday.

John L. Carter of Thomasburg, 
who was terribly injured in an acci
dent on the way to Tweed on Monday- 
morning, succumbed yesterday after
noon to his injuries. He had been1 J 
driving with his son-in-law, Mr. Lau- 
rlson W. Ketcheson in a wagon laden 
with calves and sheep, which they 
were taking to Tweed. At Chapman “

*

British Take Entire Village After Three Days qt Desperate Fighting—British Gnns Dominate 
Fo* Lines—Many Germans Taken Prisoners—Tnrks Retiring Westward—Rnsslans Ad
vancing on Angera—Increase of Munition Output in Britaii 
plane Shot Down. ÿ-.

servettve.
con-

The Toronto Telegram. (Conserva
tive) has this report of election pros
pects in the constituency of South- 
West Toronot, now vacant because of 
the. death of Hon. J. J. Foy,—“The 
South-West Toronto Conservatives 
have called a meeting for tonight to 
Bèlect delegates to the convention to 
choose a candidate for the riding ot

Permanent Auditor Appointed
■Berlin Claims British Bi-

by Council—Collection of 
Taxes—City Hall Reno

vation.
levy

Belleville s tax 
year 32 3-19 mil
crease .of ÎOfflF Aft
The increase is caused by 1 8-10 mills 
for the municipal patriotic'fund;;
mill is added by reason of the reor- *be borrowing of $20,000 for cur- 
ganized fire department with the per- rent expenditure, and an arrangement ,
manent brigade as in accordance with,tor the Payment of moneys during the a furt“er advance, capturing two strong trenches 
the demands of the Fire Underwrit- ! adjournment of the council, 
ers; by the cutting off of the tavern! sum of $200 was voted to the
licenses Belleville loses one half and Belleville Agricultural Society, 
by the advent of prohibition business ‘ City Engineer Evans reported on 
tax on Hotels is struck out, so that C08t of the walk petitioned for on 
about one mill is caused by this Holloway St.
shrinkage. The fact that the Hydo-1 ®n motion of Aid. St. Charles, a

membership for Chief Brown In flit 
the Electric Company, cuts out an- ®’lre Chief’s Association costing $6.00 
other revenue tor the city. Besides w111 *** taken, 
last year’s council left some legacies 
in the way of an unpaid patriotic.
grant of $2,600 and an overdraft of ! Taxe® are due 16th September. All
about $2,000 on public works. Belle-1paid on or before Oct. 16th «ball be TUBES EVACUATE EBZINGAN, MOVING 
ville’s finance minister, Aid. Woodley Jat par; two per cent shall be added 
has met the question face to face and upon *U taxes unpaid after October 
has taken steps that there wiU be no t5th; 4 per cent if unpaid after Nov. 
such legacies left by the 1916 council. 15th* 5 per ceBt- ti unpaid after Jan.

The tax rate is made up es fol- lat‘ 1®17’ 
lows: General 19 S mills. Just l-6th 
unri?h ’.toll, u osed by law; public 

T nltfft hOrt srbnel t f I

' - • *

xee, patriotic taxes, themunicipal
appointment of a permanent auditor, I village of Pozieres Is now in British hands.

to nominate a man opposed to the lar hone broken, several 
Hearst polity of prohibition to run tured> the end of one of them

:fraBERLIN, July 26.—The Admiralty reports 
that a British 4>ipkme was shot down by a Ger- 

submarine -at a point north of Zeebrugge 
Belgium on Monday. *

The two officers in the machine were cap-

one MWMpawpwwgMpBiWHBMIiUlPW-. pene-
as an independent Conservative, trating- the lung causing hemorrhage 
There is some talk of George Wright, *®r. Ketcheson suffered a compound 
president of the Walker House Hotel Dyture of the leg 
Co., but indications are that there will No hope was held out for Mr. Car- 
be other candidates In the field.

The talk now is that the Conserva- **rity of his injuries and his age of 
tives will select a strong Conservative 
opposed to total prohibition, and that 
he will be an out and out advocate 
of Sir Adam Beck and his Hydro 
policy. James A. Norris, president of 
the Toronto Conservative Association 
mly be called upon to save the riding 
for the government by allowing him
self to he nominated. When spoken 
to this afternoon regarding suck > a 
possibility, Mr. Norris would not de
ny that he might be a candidate."

West of the village territorial troops made
man

and many prisoners.
tor’s recovery on account of the ■

The capture of Pozieres was completed af
ter three days of desperate hand-to-hand fight^ 
ing by the Australians.

tured. 72 years.
Deceased was a well known farmer.

Born in Thurlow, he lived the greater 
part of his life in Tyendinaga. He 
was a Methodist in religion *and » 
widower. Fraternally Mr. Carter wa* 
an Orangeman of L.O.L. No. 296, Ty
endinaga and politically a Conserva- 1H 
tive.

The British guns now dominate the plateau* FOE STATEMENT OF NUMBER OF PRISON- 
on which the German lines extend eastward.

- Elsewhere on the British front there is no 
change.

Electric Commission has taken over
BBS.

BUDAPEST, July 26.—The Austro-Hun
garian general staff officially declares that only 
100,000 soldiers weretaken prisoners by the Rus
sians during their present offensive and brand 
as untrue the Russians’ claim that they took 
266,000 prisoners.

Date of Payment of Taxes
Six sons and four daughters 

H. Plcton, Edward
sun-

ofrive,—J.
Thomasburg; George of Moosomin- 
Charles of Consecon; Wesley of 
Frankford and Robert of Brantford ;
Mrs. S. F. Jones, Hillier, Mrs.' W. W. 
Miller, Consecen; Mrs. Samuel El- .. _ 
llott, Shannon ville; Mrs. L. W. Ketch
eson, Thomasburg.

The fatality has caused the deep- 
est gloom throughout the vicinity.

Piéton papers please copy.

'
WESTWARD.

LONDON, July 26.—Despatches from Pe- 
trograd via Rome say that Turks have evacu
ated Erzingan and retired westward.

MISS HATTIE G. FURNTVAL

* Miss Hattie G. Furnival died in this 
city at an early hour this morning.
She had been.spending the last winter 
in California -with her sister; Mrs.
Pringle, became ill in February of 
this year and returned to her home 
here about a month ago.

Miss Furnival
one of the merchant of this city, waf^.juai_______
torn in Belleville sixty years ago and Almost Unbroken Spell—Only Poor 
has lived here all her life. She was *«*«" *> Degrees So Par
of a generous and kindly disposition ? TM» Month—Cooler in Nor-

“wentfe, ther* Ontario- }
always

» w

The Russians will now make for Angera, 
terminus of the railway to Con-

FATAL BEAB-END COLLISION NEAR 
LONDON

Mr. E. F. F
the eastern 
statttlnople. :Pro1

patriots: ; mmLONDON, Ont., July 26.—Conductor Cuttin 
of Bridgeburg to dead, brakesman C, Stone of 
Bridgeburg to dying in the hoapltai and engineer

-..
* tirattd Trmm t^lsht trains, one east ££ ,h—— SlsssaaS _

She will be long remembered for her 
many acts of kindness and her life 
was a practical illustration of the 
Master* injunction in this respect. 

She has been "a member of Bridge 
Tf „ „ T , [Street Methodist Church for many

. ^a” July 26' Pilotless, years and was a member of the Wo
rn.* «°, . WarnlDg to United men’s Missionary Society and other 
States officials, one of the British organizations of tee church. She was 
cruisers lying off Cape Henry await- a great sufferer and, displayed Chris- 
ing the appearance of the German tian fortitude in her last illness, 
submersibles Deutschland and Bre^: . 'She was the'eldest daughter of Mrs 
men, steamed through the Virginia '
Capes early today, proceeded to the 
vicinity of Fortress Monroe, cruised 
about for an hour or more, and then 
returned to « point Just outside the 
three-mile limit.

The United states warship Lo«fr|- 
aad the collier Neptune were tee 

only government vessels which sight
ed the ship, and a detailed report of 
the incident was made to Washington 
by naval officers. Upon being pres
se# for her identity tee strip put out 
man-of-war lights and

w,
HOTTEST m HALF CENTURYfather wasINCREASING MUNITIONS OUTWIT IN 

BRITAIN.

LONDON, July 26.—Dr. Christopher Addison 
liameatary secretary of munitions in reply?

of Commons said

BUSf
lmen of ex *The

are •4'

fees, f $99 J IS»
. -ssdog

m$3^?,' ' e** ' Hn ’ ' ■>;iNot in 43 yen» ÇÛ the i
of

ins tn3iWH^ 
$29», city

y«
property'rents $285; show 

licensee $325; second hand licenses 
$100. The total from thwie sources is
17.166 /

The estimated revenue from the 
city waterworks is $14,009.61, gas 
works $7,383.01; local improvements 
113,718.18; Marsh and Henthora Ltd 
32,055.47, watering streets $641, oil
ing streets $1,867.07—total $3»,- 
464.24.

?***? ***•*•« t* the 
first 86 days of this monte. There 
wpre only four days on which the 
thermometer did not rise above 80.
These occurred on the 3rd, 76.4 de. 
trees; 8th, 79.6 .degrees; 6th, 16.» 
degrees; and the 14th, when the mer
cury reached 78.2 degrees. For tee 
past eleven days,, including today, 
the temperature has been over 80 
without a break.

Last year there were 11 days In 
the first 86 of July when the maxi
mum temperature did not reach 80 
degrees, and in 1943 1* days. Other |
years as far back as 1*91 had the r‘
following n umbel of days when the 
maximum did not reach 80 in the 
first 36 days of this month:—
1913 t
fen ;.
1910 ..
1909 ' - 
1908 ....
1907 ____
1906 ____
1906 ____
1904 ____
1904 ____
1903 .........
1902 ____
1901___

'

Aid. Parks opposed tke bylaw ap
pointing the permanent auditor, His 
amendment to tell for tenders and lay 
over the appointment for the present 
was defeated.

Aid. Duckworth, Earle and Parks 
were appointed a committee to see 
about the renovation of the City Hall.

Excellent Report of Collections 
Aid. Woodley made public the col

lection of taxes as given by Mr. W. 
U Doyle, tax collector.

■ iM4 j

Uncollected June 18 
Collected since ....

4
agiNORTH DRIVE ON LEMBERG 

SCORES A NOTABLE VICTORY
mo BRITISH CRUI8RR

IN CHESAPEAKE RAY.

charmer,” but the position is that 
the supporters of the Irish National
ists In Ireland are now out of hand.

Nationalists leaders say that if 
they took part in any more futile 
conferences they would bdhonnded

London, July 26.—Important ad
vances by the troops of Gen. Sakhar- 
off in Volhynia are announced in
today’s official report from Petro- °®t by tbèir followers.

The Unioniste, who have done the 
In a heavy night attack Monday mischief, if they really wish to heal 

the Russians charged through wire j the breaks, would probably- have to 
entanglements the Austro-Germans ! otter better terms than originally pro 
had thrown up along the Sloniovki Posed ’by Lloyd George. This they 
River. Today the Russians forced a will not do. 
passage of the river, capturing 1,000 
prisoners, four cannon and five ma
chine guns. Heavy fighting is occur
ring near Leehtnoff. :L

This is one of the three converg- 
619 29. ing moves on Lemberg. Sakharoff’s 

troops are approaching the Galician 
capital from the northeast and 
following the Brody-Lemberg rail
road.

grad.

TAXES

Public school taxes will reach $38- 
618.71; high atihool $16.732.78; sep
arate school, $4,982.22, Provincial 
war tax, $6,197.33; municipal patri
otic tax $10,990.94, general rate 
$120,900.36. Total tones $197,622.34.

The estimated total receipts for ’16 
are accordin^y $244,141.58 -

EXPENDITURES
The taxes to be raised for deben

tures are as follows: .
Public Schools ($168,426.49) — 

$11,062.97; Consolidated Debentures 
(408,000.00) — $23,978.38; Local 
Improvements (Sidewalks $134,166- 
94) $11,266.69; Local improvements, 
(sewers $96,326.12) $6,912 41; Lo
cal improvements (street pavements 
$65,622.79) $6,846.23; waterworks, 
$226,205.66) $14,009.51; ,Gas
works ($72,928.62) • $7,288,01 ; over
draft ($46,500.00) $8,803.99; Roll
ing mills bonus ($66,900) $4,246.83, 
Wood Chemical Co. (6,000)'9*86.16; 
Marsh «nd Henthorn ($25,000) $2,- 
055,47; Canadian Patriotic Fund— 
($30,000) $4,146.00; total ($1,323,- 
176.61) $94,397-64.

Elections are estimated to cost 
$300.12; administration of justice 
costs $4,560.00; hydrant rental is 
Placed at $7,000. The intereet on cur
rent loans will amount to $8,400.00. 
Eight thousand dollars will be re
quired to run the police department, 
$600 is required for the Board of 

^Health; City insurance costa $1,800. 
Salaries of civic officials total $9,009. 
To the hospital and indigent work 
wiu be set aside $2,626.70.
Corby Library will need 
vating and accordingly $2,300 is ap
propriated instead of $2,000. Print- 
lng and stationery will cost $1,000 it 
:s estimated and $6000 is voted to 
Contingent; Public Works is given 
$9,000 and the fire department has 
mounted to $11,000, Parks will cost 
*f00, and light $7,700. For the mar- 
ket there is appropriated $2,000, 
Belleville’s garbage system costs $4,- 
tOO. For patriotic purposes $10,900 is 

aside. For the purchase of certain 
property $400 is appropriated ; water
ing streets may cost $641 and oiling 
$2,144.94. The 
stands thus: public schools $26,966;

Martha Furnival one of the founders 
and «most efficient presidents of the 
Women’s Christian, . Association of 
this <Hty, who died some years ago, 
and the deceased Was the able asso
ciate of her mother in ail this work.

She leaves surviving he, her only 
sister; Mrs. Henry Pringle, ot Èafit 
Bridge Street, who has been With her 
sister during tee whole Of her seri
ous illness. Mrs. O’Flynn of Bridge 
street East is a cousin of the deceased

The funeral will take place from 
the residence of Mrs. Henry Pringle 
at

$17,980 77 
. 8,013 92

“UNCONTROLLABLE CIRCUM
STANCES DELAY SUBMARINE

Baltimore, July 8$,-^•Circum
stances and conditions over which we 
have no control are keeping os in 
Baltimore.”

Thus did Captain Koenig, 
mander of the German merchant 

submarine Deutschland, explain his 
presence in Baltimore todqy, when 
asked what is delaying his sailing. 
What, these “circumstances and 
ditions” are, however, he wouldn’t 
even hint. Loaded with" cyide-rub
ber and nickel, and, It is .believed 
with a largre consignment of gold, 
the Deutschland lies at heruples all 
ready to start.

Still Uncollected ............ 9,966 86
1916

June 12, amt due city...$46,839#» 
Collected since then ....

. w
1? day#

VtîvIŸrHVjfA-f 13 days
•■ 6 days’
. 18 days 
. 13 day»
- 19 day»

• • 18 day»
.. 16 day» 

18 day» 
18 day»

. Id day»

. 17 day»
8 day»

ana

I
Still uncollected . $46,217 82 

These uncollected taxes include the 
amounts remitted, uncollectable, re
turnable, etc.

Mayor Ketcheson said that the 1914 
borrowings had been all taken care 
of

Council adjourned for the summer, 
until October 16, 1916.

are

com-

Berlin announces the repulse of 
“weak Russian detachments" south- 
es»C of Riga and along the Dvina, 
where the Russians were reported 
yesterday as having torn open the 
German lines on a front of thirty 
miles for a twelve-mile gain, 
official German statement admits the 
Russians have pierced the Austro- 
Ger first line trenches at Berestechk, 
west’ofrthe Llpa.

. Signalled 
“British cruiser.” Authorities here 
say they can see no violation of in
ternational law or navigation regula
tions.

Bridge Street Bast,«Thursday, 
July 27th, service at 1.39 p.m. funer
al at'2 p.m. t

con-
The cruiser was a three-funneled 

vessel of the type of the Berwick. 
She was said to carry twenty-six güns 
ranging from 8-inch to 6-pounders, 
and eighteen-inch torpedo tubes.

WOUNDED Ut POE HOSPITAL.

Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Sprague, 78 
North Front Street, have received 
assuring news. Their son Mqlburn 
has been missing since early In June. 
Yeeterday the suspense was allayed ;

:TheALLIES NOW PREPARE TO
SMASH FOE’S THIRD LINE. HARK BACK TO 1688 

It Is not till we hark back to 1868 
that theire are more days over the 
80 mark than we have had this

from him.- The card does not state did not reach 80 degrees. The aver-
GesehrtAhJT18 r^rln^en\ , age of the mamtmum température»

ÎTÏÏÏÏ? den June *°- «or the month was 86.4 degrees. 
Dear Father and Mother and Ida:— which is hotter than that of the

““Y n hoa?,ltal wlth some present month-86 2 degrees. Strange 
an and Canadian wounded. I am to say, just one year later, in the 

quite happy so do not worry; we year 1869, the weather was extreme- 
have good doctors and attendants ly cool again, and the thermometer 
and We are all treated alike. They rose above 80 degrees only on three 
have used me better than I ever ex- days out of the whole month, while 
pected. We went through hell on the the average of the daily maximum 
2nd to the 7th of Jane. 1 was sert- temperatures was 73.07 degrees, or 
ously wounded but am getting bet- over 12 degrees less than the year 
ter, so please do not worry as I want previous, 
to see your dear faces when I 
home again, 
in hospital.

Hoping you are well, from

London, July 26,—Under cover of 
a strong artillery fire the French 
and British are engaged in feeling 
out the German third Hne in Picardy, 
which has been greatly reinforced 
and strengthened. A series of scat
tered but violent engagements, each 
in itself a battle of some propor
tions, marked the day. Especially 
heavy fighting took place before dawn 
this morning on many parts of the 
front, both north and south of the 
Somme.

The most extensive of these attacks 
was launched simultaneously by the 
British and French on the six-mile 
winding, front from Pozieres to Mau- 
repas. The German lines were found 
to be tremendously strong. Army 
Headquarters at Berlin, in an official 
statement today, says that the’ Ger
man fire was effective in stopping 
this attack at certain points, while at 
others the allies were repulsed in 
sharp hand-to-hand fighting.

Military experts estimate that 
than 1,500,000 men are en-

RE UNION AT CANNDFTON

The Sixth Annual Reunion of. the 
Young Peoples’ Societies of the Can- 
nifton circuit was held last evening 
at the parsonage, Cannifton. The Tab
ernacle orchestra froin Belleville at
tended. The young people of the three 
appointments took part in the fonc
tion which consisted of a welcome ad
dress, program and promenades.

: — ■ ?-• i
FUNERAL NOTICE 

FURNIVAL — Died at Belleville, Ca
nada, Miss Harriet G. Furnival.”

GERMAN RESERVES
RUSS TAKE ERZINGAN

IN LONDON. DWINDLING FAST.

Rotterdam, July 26^—The German 
classes of 1917 and 1918 wlU.be cal
led to the colore shortly, according 
to information received here. It is 
stated the draft may be applied any 
day.

—-civil, July .26.—A despatch re
ceived late today from Petrograd Im
porte that Erzingan, the great Turk
ish stronghold In Central, Armenia, 
has been taken by the Russians. The 
Caucasian armies of the Grand Duke 
Nicholas have been conducting a cam 
paign against the city for months.

The report, follows earlier advices 
that .tlje Turkish army was routed
some distance before the city. The . A youhg barber and chauffeur ,of 
Russians were reported at that time Belleville went motoring on Monday 
to be ten miles from Erzingan. night with tiro youhd ladies. They

Russian aviators had reported that took the route to Shannonville and 
the Turks were removing their "stores when what seemed to be an orchard 
from Erzingan in great haste.

- — * ■ — ■ a
CRISIS IN IRELAND

i—
SOUGHT CHERRIES IN A MAPLE 

TREE.

WATER SCHEME- come
I will be a long timeThe 

some reno-
COURT CAST OFF. COATS

Yesterday was the hottest day of 
the year and it was noticeably sultry 
when Judge Deroche ascended the 
bench at 10 o’clock yesterday morn
ing at the court house..Seeing the 
shiny, perspiring faces of the myr
midons of the law and also, perhaps, 
feeling a trifle uncomfortable him
self, the Judge proposed that the 
court oast dignity to the bow-wow» 
knd cut out coats. The learned har
kis tars, already nearly prostrated 
with the ninety-five degree tempera
ture, managed to survive the shock to 
dignity and tradition and even ven
tured a tew timid words of approval. 
The coats were accordingly cut.

A sj.eci.il fleeting of the Water 
Committee may be held d ring tlio 
summer to lake up the question of 
the punmihg of water an ; the filtra
tion scheme, ?ays Aid. Oeu.-e. It 
oay be i.».r,.rtry to teat out nun or 

two wells et; ?, wick’a Ialai t.

FOUND THE PURSE

4appeared in view, they stopped the 
automobile. The barber climbed up 
a tree to get some cherries for the 
ladies, but what was his chagrin to 
find that he had climbed a maple 

He Is standing the laugh of 
his companions over his mistake.

BRUSSELS FINED

Meiburn Sprague.

STAGGERS AUTHORS. BOY OF FOURTEEN DROVE CAR, 
Yesterday afternoon a police con-tree.London, July 26.—There Is no 

hope at Westminster of a
Themain battle- tlon of the Irish “settlement.” Lloyd 

George is believed to be still making 
some advances to the various parties 
to see if they will confer again.

Some recalcitrant Unioniste are ra- Amsterdam, July 29.—The city of 
ther disconcerted at the catastrophe Brussels has been fined $206,096 by 
they have precipitated and might be the German auteeriffi* for celebrat- 
ready to lend an ear to any “énake ing Belgian Day, July 21.

more
gaged In the fearful struggle in 

northern Franqe. 
front is a Mttle over twenty-five 

miles, although there is fighting for 
fully fifteen milee beyond the orig
inal limits.

stable saw a boy driving an auto
mobile. The lad is only 14 years of 
age. Section 13 of the Motor Vehi
cle Act reads “No person under the 
age of 18 years shall drive a motor 

A woman reported leaving her vehicle.” Chief Newton states that 
purse in a car which she had been the force is trying its best not to an- 
driven from the train. The police noy people, but such habits 
investigated and found it on the lowing boys- to drive 
seat of the machine.

resurrec

ts

FOR CELEBRATING.
set

Mr. G o. W. Anderson, b i< eouo to 
Winnipeg ou a business trip

as ai- 
cars must stop. 

;The owner ip liable to a heavy fine.

cost of education
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ll Influential members of the Domln- 
r\ii __ T? JÎ1.I ton government, and the real power 
V/viler ÜO1 tors I behind the Throne In the Ontario

,ro . . - I government, is supposed to be especi-
V Opinions T I alIy sympathetic to the interests of 

* I this great International company,
—* wh^ch—at least before the war—-had 

intimate relations with the Knapps 
and other great German armament 

Men of the British navy have tak- r firms." 
en many submarines of the enemies 
opt of their wire traps. That they 
mçke these undersea boats over and 
send them out as English submarines 
to torpedo other craft of the enemies 
is taken for granted, though it is 
not admitted in the official reports.
Worcester men may have made some 
of the wire in the traps which have 
captured, the German and Austrian 
submarines, and there may be some 
satisfaction in that part of the work.
Englishmen whose duty it is to take 
in the trapped diving boats, do not 
like the work. It is the most grue
some of all the ghoulish business 
of the great war in Europe, they
claim. ....... -■

An English dbetor who has been

THE WEEKLY ONTARIO, by Von Der Goltz, as a strategic point of 
importance. The fall of Baiburt will prove of 
first value to the Russian armies, as it is now 
possible to bring supplies from Russia to Trebt- 
zond and supply the advancing armies without 
interference or delay. Additionally it will proba- v— 
bly be soon seen that the advance of the columns 
near Diarbekr will be pushed west rapidly.

gHS DAILY ONTARIO is published every afternoon
) at The Ontario(Sundays and holidays 

Building, Front Street, Belleville, Ontario. Sub- 
;. scription $3.00 

JOB PRINTING—The Ontario Job Printing Department 
Is especially well equipped to turn out artistic and 
stylish Job Work. Modern presses, new type, com- 

W. H. MORTON,

July Sale—' ' ;
DROWNING A SUBMARINE.

J. a HHMTT.
Editor-in -Chief.

If as reported the Deutschland car
ries away 600,000 pounds of nickel, 
the people of Canada will make short 
work of the politicians responsible 
for this outrage. There is nothing 
that the Germans need so badly to
day as nickel for munitions of 
and the suggestion that they are able 
to get this priceless Canadian metal 
makes the 'blood boil.—Halifax 
Chronicle.

Of Woman’s High and Lon
Footwear

CANADIAN HEROES.B Manager.

Canadians do not as yet realize the. sig
nificance of the battle of the 2nd and 3rd of June 
And the heroism of our splendid lads at the front. 

AIRCRAFT AT JUTLAND. It was the third determined and sustained effort
Admiral Jellicoe’s full report of the Jutland »' Ge?T*,“ *5*** ***** “ 

battle clears up-imong other thi=gs-the quea- th'?“tru'k kart attheweakestpartofthe Britt
tlon of the participation of aircratt abrat which f lie tw° mllea he“ bfthe ThM ?
at the time there was much discute The first an Dlvi81on" K was weakest on account of the at the time there was much dispute. The first natupe of the whlch was iowlying and
criticism of tire London prees Uhl etteee on the awam Ti peculiuitle8 ^ lt ttnioeett 
ahsence of air scoittson the Brittoh side. Ad- to trmchea ln 0^f Mnse.
mirai Jellicoe ordered up one from the Enga- „ . , ° __ ' - ..,, . , .. . . . ,, feet down, the ground became mud, and the
dine. “This order was carried out very quickly, trenchea were reallv naranetsthe seaplane getttng.way at 3.08 and her flrst WIUlout Tamlng, th^Germans opened an

22* ,3* r.ece,ved, l 1116 Engadme abo„ut Intensive Are on this part of the line, unsur- 
3.80.” Owmg to clouds it was nectary to tty „ ln , durtng the war ^ ,^lTor

- 7S, Hit -W» a powder factor, on Ore.” and
Bght cruisers, when wlUlin 3,000 yards the eea- alother ,.j do aot see how a fly could live.”
pUne had to fly at 000 feet. She was °‘“"^Unceasing «terme of high explosive .hells sim- 
fired upon “which in no way interfered with
the clarity of his reports. The achievement in
dicates that seaplanes under such circumstances 
are of distinct value.” This was on the first
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war,
We have some exceptional values clearing 

the following lines:
Woman’s white Nu*Puck Button Boots 

Woman’s white Nu-Buck Pumps 
Woman’s Black Suede Pumps and Oxfords 
Woman’s Pearl Grey Suede Pumps 
Woman’s Gun Metal Button and Blue Oxfords 
Regular $3,5o and $4.50 lines Foi $2.46

Also big reductions in Canvas shoes See 
window display.

out in

WEAK, NERVOUS CHILDREN 
QUICKLY GAIN STRENGTH 

UNDER FOLLOWING PLAN.

Nervousness, just like weakness, is 
a family predisposition.We inherit 
tendencies to disease Just as we in- 

with the "rescue” crews tells the herit physical resemblances, 
story but he admits there is no sense 
of rescue in it, for nothing is done 
to raise the submarine from the trap 
until! all on board are dead, and it 
is the most horrible of all the deaths 

ply obliterated the frail defences and left the of ™*r- the doctor claims. When a 
troops naked.
could do, but they had to give ground—those who 

, _ ,, .. ^ _ were left Then they came back and retook all
day. The reportât the thne-that German the ground they had lost; but, in the process the 
Zeppelins were used for their service was de- Third. Dlvlsion Was annihilated as a fighting 
med. Sir David Beatty reports-in the pro- force. Iatest estimate is 12,000 casualties
ceedings of June 1: ‘0ur position must have out of 20,000 men, the nominal strength of the 
been known to the enemy as at 4 a.m. the fleet Division-three out of every five killed, wound- 
engaged a Zeppelin for about five minutes, dur- er or ml9aingi
ing which time she had ample opportunity to ’ N^unit wag more 8uccessfui than a certain 
note and subsequently report-the position regiment most closely associated with Canada, 
and course of the British fleet.” These two Here, in Flanders, it added to the laurels it won 
achievements for so great a battle do not seem in goUth Africa. In spite of the hellish fire, It 
to the military observer of the Boston Tran- did not y,eid an lnch of greund to the Germans, 
script, to have been as adequate a service by air- The Station on its right was forced to fall back
Ships as Is certainly possible in sea fights. Therq. but the--------------hung on grimly to their posl-
ta an unverified rumor of British origin of se- tIon. The Germans made three separate and 
rious damage to British ships by bombs dropped distinct infantry attacks upon their trenches,

but the only Hun who penetrated them was 
“hauled in alive/* Their losses they consider 
“light,” something like two hundred men.

The
strain of study, social duties, work 
at home — these all tend to make 
nervous troubles among children. 
No wonder that St. Vitus Dance. 
Epilepsy, and constant headaches 
have become alarmingly common. 
Pale, nervous, listless young people 
are met everywhere.

It Is nothing short of criminal for 
parents to neglect signs of weakness 
in their children.

our
I
.1 VERMILYEA 8. SON

! bThe Canadians did all men f-eub®arIne 8trIkes one of the thou"
sands of wire nets set all around the 
British Isles, there is no known Store of Quality and Service 

Phone 187means of escape. Every move of the 
boat means more mixing up with 
the enmeshed wires. And the wires 
also telegraph the capture to a na
val station automatically. Then a 
destroyer boat hurries to the trap 
like a hunter who discovers that 
game has been caught ln his deadfall 
The destroyer takes a position above 
the submerged boat.

And the doctor Is still more graph
ic ln further description. “Then 
there Is nothing to do but wait, some
times tor hours, sometimes tor days. 
Officers and men of the waiting ves
sel know what’s going on down ln 
the green depths. They know that 
in time bubbles will come tp the sur
face and oil will spread over the 

The destroyer waits for the 
bubbles, ‘death bubbles’ they call 
them, for they tell of death strug-

_ • -, - , .. .... . , . „ —.............. igles going on in. the submarine.”
Mr. James M. Beck, the distinguished New . That may seem simple to people

York lawyer, who was formerly Assistant At- King George made a speech a few days ago Wh0 never tried it. and of course an 
tomey General in the United States, has recent- to the cadets-at the Royal Military College at Englishman should not bother about 
ly been visiting London, and was entertained Sandhurst, ln which he tendered some advice, *,<rw much *n enemy of his country 
by the Pilgrim Society, whose aim is to bring which ought to be impressed upon our young 8U®«*8 in war thae- 
together the best minds of Britain and America, I Canadian officers who are preparing themselves man ln ^etr’thoughts,0» not hTthe» 
and to promote friendship and goodwill between, ^or overseas service. “You must,” said the King, acts, and the doctor says it is tright- 
the two great Efiglish-apeaking nations. Mr. “cultivate a high standard of honor, moral con- fui there over an expiring, corps of 
Beck is well known to all of, us as oqe of the duct, steadfastness and resolution, and, above jmen wh<> are experts in the worst 
best friends of the Allied cause, in the United alt must be loyal to your superiors, and to one k,nd,of war,are practiced. They suf- 
States, and particularly, a* the author of -The another. VThese qualities have always been the "“ea fiLÏSÏhtithe'ïaiï 
Evidence in the Case,” which, as Lord Bryce distinguishing characteristics of officers in the ing men safe above them suffer more 
said at the Pilgrim’s luncheon, has not been sur- British Army.” These inspiring words from His and longer until the death bubbles 
passed for clearness of statement and cogency Majesty, who is .Commander-in-Chief of the rt8e to the top and show through the 
of argdment forces, ought to be taken very much to heart by °n’ and then the hoisting crane

la Msspeed- to the pilgrima, Mr. Beck de- ÏÏJTZ „ U,°n “““ ,h™ Z,»”,1,"*»""
dared the best thought of the United States to w“at the King truly says is the great respon- takes .place. /
be that it would be a world calamity if the war Ability of watching over the welfare of their And you may expect to read what 
did not end in a triumphant victory for the Al- men an<^ le&ding them In battle.” the English naval men And in the
lies. He also explained why the United States ^ * Bubmarlne. On that point
was averse .to any participation in the European THE RAGGEDY MAN.
conflict, and he tried to shock the Pilgrims by The Raggedy Man! He works for Pa; 
saying that “the most beneficent statesman of And he’s the goodest man ever you saw! 
modern times was undoubtedly the Kaiser.” He comes to our house every day,
“But,” he added, “the Kaiser had consolidated An’ waters-the horses an’ feeds ’em hay; 
the British Empire, reinvigorated France, reor- And he opens the shed—an’ we all ist laugh 
ganlzed Russia and had brought the United When he drives out our little old wobblely calf;
States and Great Britain nearer to a realization An’ nen—ef our hired girl says he can__
of that sympathetic understanding upon which He milks the cow for ’Lisabuth Ann. 
an entente cordiale must necessarily rest, than Ain’t he a’ awful good Raggedy Man? 
any other individual in the world.” Raggedy! Raggedy! Raggedy Man!

Far from being shocked the Pilgirms, as all .
of us, are ready to recognize the beneficent out- Why, tfie Raggedy Man—he’s ist so good, 
come of the malevolent designs of the “All He splits the kindlin’ an’ chops the wood;
Highest,” whereas for him, there can be no- An’ nen he spades in our garden, too, 
thing but everlasting mortification over the sad An’ does most things *t boys can’t do! 
miscarriage of his mad plans for world domina- He climbed clean up in our big tree 
tiop. Amid all the horrors of the war which the An’ shocked a* apple down for me—
Kaiser has thrust upon the world, we may still An’ ’nother *n, too, for ’Lizabuth Ann__
take comfort in the fact that all things work An’ ’nother ’n, too, for the Raggedy Man. 
teeetfae^foreeed, Ain’t he a’ awful good Raggedy Man?

Raggedy! Raggedy! Raggedy Man!

An’ the Raggedy Man, "he knows most rhymes,
.An’ tells ’em, ef I be good, sometimes;
Knows ’bout Glunts, an’ Griffins, an’ Elves,
An’ the squidgreum-Squees ’at swallers them- 

, selves! “.
An’ wite by the pump In our pasture-lot 
He showed me the hole ’at the Wuqks ’Is got,
’At lives ’way deep in the ground, an’ can 
Turn into me, er ’Lisabuth Ann!
Ain’t he a funny old Raggedy Man?
Raggedy! Raggedy!, Raggedy Man!

The Raggedy Man—one time when he 
Wuz makin’ a little bow-an’-arry fer 
Says: “When you’re big like your Pa is
Air you go’ to keep a fine store like his__
An’ be a rich merchant, an’ wear fine clothes?
Er what air you go’ to be, goodness knows?"
An’ nen he laughed at ’Lizabuth Ann,
An’ I says: “ ’M go’ to be a Raggedy Man— :
I’m 1st go’ to be a nice Raggedy Man!”
Ragedy! Rageddy! Raggedy Man!

—James Whitcomb Riley

By ignoring the 
slightest symptom of nervous or 
mental strain,
your child to life-long Invalidism. If 
any member of your family com
plains of headaches, fear of going in
to dark places, give them that won
derful tonic, “Ferrozone.” Strength of 
body and mind, hardy nerves, abil
ity to study with comfort, all the at
tributes of health quickly follow the! Best time of 
use of Ferrozone. It establishes 
strength, color, endurance, vim—does 
this by filling the whole system with 
nourishment and tissue-forming ma
terials.

you may condemn1

MID-SUMMER RATES ON 1 iniPni ARAnT

Painting and Papering LADIES SPORT
HATSall the year 

surely, for the paper-hangers 
to take possession of your

are living outdoors on the ve
randah or holidaying in some TT —.
Kp’SSTbiS'.S UP t0-Date Styles
pails will prove little or no in- in these popular goods. 
convenience.

Moreover special midsummer

1

;;;
!

I ment of the mort■
It’s because we know the enor-I mous good that Ferrozone will do, 

because we are sure every child and 
even grown folks, will be permanent
ly benefited, that we urge you to give 
it a trial. All dealers sell Ferrozone

£ ÂMSS553B m m. wwKiftgston, Ont. on all maim:r of Interior deco-
______ .t .. rating—papering, painting and

shot at a squirrel and hit tinting of walls and ceilings,
painting and staining of wood-* 
work and staining or flnlahing

Young CastJefcon Boy Shot in Hand °f

I- fare the dally “sale specials” in 
the wallpapers themselves, 
making It possible for you to 

' decorate your rooms at a mere 
8 fraction of the usual expendi

ture.

sea.

A PILGRIM’S MESSAGE.
The hot weather calls for one of 
these Smart Hats.
Come in and see our stock
Our Store will close Thursday 

12 o’clock this weekA BOY IN HAND-

C. T. WOODLEY>,h1
Hats XW#1 Ft<l Fursr

A painful accident happened 
Douglas McIntosh, the ten-year-old 
son of a Castleton farmer, on Satur
day last. The young boy 
brother was shooting squirrels which
had invaded the granary, and Douglas Tf ___ . . .
in putting up his hand to chase the Deeds tp be
squirrel out of a hole, was shot SSLE" PaPf
the front of the wrist by a bullet from 8end f ™an
a 38 rifle. He was brought to Cobourg ^ ’and
and Dr. Field made an X-ray photo- 8Ubmlt aD e8tUnate of «°*- 
graph of the hand. The bullet was ex
tracted at the back of the hand near 
the little finger, and the boy was tak
en to the hospital for a few days so 
as to avoid any danger from 
poisoning. He is progressing favorably

.

andI”

COLLIP
. FLORIST . .

NIGH I PHONE 176 - DAY 201
All kinds of Out Blowers and 

Plants in Season
Wedding and Funeral Designs a 

specialty. Shipped to all parts.
Front Street opposite Geen’s Drug 
Store

B
.

1;

C. B. Scantlebury
“Seamen who 

fought through the maelstrom of 
Skager Rack will tell you their story, 
but no sailor speaks of the sights 
sein in

F
313 Front Streetblood *>

a recovered submarine. 
These sights make Strong men weak 
and drive sensitive men delirious 
with horror.” . Then there is some
thing about the war which is not 
allowed even to get as far as the 
censors. It is too horrible for the 
observers to talk about. And sailors 
and some others, it is probably hot 
true that for months, as the cable 
reports have it, the German people 
have been urging the Imperial Gov
ernment to turn the submarines 
loose to do their worst with the 
peaceful shipping of all nations.— 
Worcester Telegram.

Thermos 
Bottles 

$2.00 Up
WATFDV DRUGft menu store i

Whin a mother detects from the 
writhings and fretting of a child that 
worms are troubling it, she can pro
cure no better remedy than Miller’s 
Worw Powders, which are guaranteed 
to totally expel worms from the sys
tem. They may cause vomiting, but 
this need cause no anxiety, because 
it is but a manifestation of their 
thorough work. No worms can long 
exist where these powders are used.

■;..W*AT WE DO
ht 374 Front St.Phone 794 

SANITARY STEAM PRESSING 
There la no method of cleaning 

Gentlemen’s clothing or Ladles’ 
Tailored Suita, Skirts, or Coats in 
a thorough Sanitary manner as is 
done by our Sanitary Steam.Plea
sing, Machine.
French Dry Cleaning a Specialty 

A Trial Solicited

■

LIQUOR CONSUMPTION SHOWS 
BIG REDUCTIONS.

People of Canada During Past Fiscal 
Year Consumed Three Quarters 

Gal, Liquor, g Gal. Beer.

Ottawa. Ont., July $5.—Despite 
the enlargement of the “dry” belts 
ln Canada and the war the people of 
the Dominion during the last fiscal 
year consumed three quarters of a 
gallon of liquor and almost five gal
lons of beer per head of population. 
This was, however, a considerable 
falling off. . In the previous 
the consumption of been was slight
ly In excess of six gallons per head 
of population.
sumption during the previous 
was also fractionally less per head.

F. B. JARRELL. 
Opposite Rathman * Son.

BSé*
AN OUTRAGE IF TRUE. Raspberry 

Ice Cream
PHONE 797 

Ladies and Gentlemen’s
PANAMA * STRAW HATS

Cleaned and Blocked 
We Carry a Large Aaeortment Black 

and Fancy Bands also Sweat

If the Deutschland sails away from 
a United States port loaded with 
Canadian nickel, to be employed lat
er ln rending the bodies and snuf
fing out the lives of Canadian men, 
some results, says the Winnipeg 
Free Press, ought to follow speedily.

“The Borden Government ought 
to be thrown out of office, without 
hesitation

THE GRAND DUKE’S PART.
The Grand Duke Nicholas is again in the 

limelight. His forces have raptured Baiburt— 
on the main road to Erzerum—a little over fifty 
miles south of Trebizond. It was to Baiburt the 
Turkish troops withdrew when Trebizond was 
taken months ago, and raised there heavy de
fences against the Russians. A natural fortress, 
Baiburt had to be reduced before the Russian 
advance could progress to Erzingan, its immedi
ate objective westward from Erzerum. Mamak- 
hatun was also in the way, but the Russians took 
it In their drive from Erzerum. The Turks re
covered Mamakhatun, and a few days ago, the 
Grand Duke having reinforced his armies and 
completed arrangements, re took the place. The 
fall of Baiburt clears the way for the attack on 
Erzingan. In this difficult mountain region 
there Is no such thing as a continuous battle 
front. The struggle is between the Russian 
armies and isolated groups of Turks In high po
sitions that easily lend themselves to defence. 
Erzingan, the next place on the road to Con
stantinople, is a similar position, and was picked

Delicious Raspberry 
fruit Ice Cream every 
day while the Rasp
berry Season lasts. J.T. DELANEY

or delay; and probably 
the Hearst government as well—and 
their places taken by men resolute 
enough to take whatever steps are 
necessary to prevent Canadian na
tional resources being exploited tor 
the furtherance of Germany’s mili
tary ambitions." ...

This will probably involve the ab
solute prohibition of the export of 
Canadian nickel ore to the United 
States refineries. If the preventive 
measures taken, or supposed to be 
taken, across the line have proved 
unavailing, there will be nothing for 
it but a complete shut down. In a. 
matter of such moment Canadians 
cannot afford to take chances.

"The International Nickel Com
pany,” the Frees Press says, “is be
lieved to be one of the great secret 
influences in Canadian politics. Hon. 
Frank Cochrane, one of the most

yearMW Manufacturing Furrier 
29 Campbell St. ,‘ 50c. a quart Phone 797

The tobacco con- Opp. Y.M.CA.year
*

CHAS. S. CLAPPTI

THE BICYCLE STORE 
(Lewis S Hobson)

. .These Pills Cure Rheumatism. — 
To the rntChy who suffer from rheuma
tism a trial of Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills is recommended. They have pro
nounced action upon the liver 
kidneys and by regulating the action 
of these organs act as an alternative 
in preventing the admixture of uric 
acid and blood that causes this pain
ful disorder. They must be taken ac
cording to directions and used stead
ily and they will speedily give evi
dence of their beneficial effects.

FT
GREENLEAF'S LIMITIgn

Are getting their new premises into 
shape. They now solicit your pat
ronage for their FOUNDRY, Their 
MACHINE SHOP though incomplete 
is in operation. OXY-WELDING ft 
BLACKSMITH WORK can be token 
on. Work at the old garage and) 
in the other departments is being at
tended to as. usual. Together .with 
their other goods, they carry a large

-------  —— stock of DOMINION TIRES. For in-
ADVERTISE IN «THE ONTARIO" formation. Phone 88, '

A Complete Perfect Light 
Motor Bicycle tor

$186.00 GISH.
New Front Wheel Drive Perfe< t j 
Steering and Control!.

Call and See It 
Note The Price

Also Smith Motor Wheels $85.'» 

838 Fleet Street
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THIS
Council Will De 

mates—Last 
Meeti

-ROLL OF

Mayor and Alt 
Equality of I 

Wounded !

m

The estimates ford 
brought down and tl 
the city council at 
meeting of the city 
It is expected that 1 
tions the tax rate wil 

Council met last 
lowing members bj 
Mayor Ketcheson, Al 
Charles, Deacon, 
Duckworth, Smith a 

Committees met 
proper began at nld 
session lasted until a 

Civic Holiday wil 
for Wednesday, AugJ 

Samuel Barnum j 
member of the permi 
ment succeeding Staj 
signed.

On motion of Aid. 
recommendation thl 
and he be a delega 
chiefs’ convention aj 
8, 9, 10t 11, and thaj 
towards expenses, uj 
neither would be gel 

Mayor Ketcheson I 
the road oiling. H 
was oiling all its strd 
perly built or not. 1 
at 714c a gallon, Bell 

Aid. Whelan statl 
get oil now at 7%c.

“Everything 1 saw] 
said Mr. J. S. Hendl 
man, who spoke on 
matter of keeping tfl 

A communication 
sources Committee a 
vatiom for war purpJ 
to the Mayor

A petition tor a 'el 
Holloway Street wad 
engineer and assessq

v*

Flushing the
“Whilst.-I was in 

day I learned that th 
popular , opinion a 
dents that in order 
asphalt pavements li 
go ovçdTrthem ever 
sprinkler or flusher, 
Driscoll of the Stani 
Buffalo, in a letter 
which was read in co 
erroneous idea and 
lmpreee upon you 
watering-done the 1< 
ments will stand up 
faction, whether la 
tar, rocmac, wood-1 

“None of the largi 
any sprinkling any s 
suit that they are h? 
trouble with their p 
v 11 laid of good ij 
the only water mod 
a flushing not more j 
We are-not worrying 
not standing up fa 
period but want to « 
will be there 30 : 
wihch win be the cai 
is taken, in cleaning 
water used, especial! 
months of summer, 
have little effect on t 
ment, as yon will no 
ine around any of t 
ers in the street,—t 
least sign of wear—1 
sun strikes a wet e 
mediately starts to Î 
th water and a cer 
oils in the pavemei 
same time drawn to 
that after years of 
disentegration takes 
life of the pavement 
siderably."

Members spoke o 
the pavements in the 
Yet no merchants wq 
Front and Bridge std 
once a week.

“I think we had 1 
^ fere with the prese 

yet” said the mayor 
was taken.

Paving Co. Want 
“As you will have 

to roll in the near fl 
kAtSge to invest fl 

You are holding as g] 
our pavements ln saiJ 
turn them over to yJ 
lieu of cash. This w] 
little on interest buj 
the city in the least, 
less work for the treed 
said Mr. J. F. Driscoll 
Paving Company, Lii 

The city has none 
eat but will keep 
toiqd.

to

May and June 
“During the montl 

heed tor building* on. 
to $6,600.06 and duri 
June we issued eigt 
mits to $7,700.60. h 
Evans.” There are st 
being started in the e

i

,1
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STRIKE RATE 

THIS EVENING
‘ ;=ing permits are obtained.”

Mr. B. T. Cherry wrote councU*£- 
▼Islng that It the city Interfered with 
any «me dumping anything on his lots 
on Everett street, that Is sanitary, he 
would take legal proceedings for

hole.”
Public .Works will look after this 

latter need.

|-1 ' :SFI Women s Rifle Clab. TWO THQMASBURG MEN
•BOWL VE*Y seriously injured

Informât but very pleasant tea took 
* place, Mrs. McCarthy presiding at the 

table and Miss Campbell, Miss Alleoa 
Jenkins and Miss Helen Rathbun look 
ing after the guests. The prizes were 
presented by Mrs. Coyby, Mrs. Mc
Carthy, and Mrs. Porter. -At tfce close 
of the afternoon Miss McLean, on be
half of the Club presented the Presi
dent, Miss Falkiner, with a beautiful 
bunch of red roses. The prizes 
as follows:—

E i-,
îïp§SK|

■

%m
Council Will Deal With Esti

mates—Last Evening’s 
Meeting

damages as he is anxious to hare 
these lots filled In so that they can be 
sued four building permits amounting 
filed.

Miss Margaret Smart wrote council 
i.glng that means be provided to 
keep streets clean of papers,banana 
peels.

President Arthur Jo|iee of 
Belleville Agricultural Society in a 
letter requested the usual grant of at 
least $300 to the society this year. 
“The directors have personally bor
rowed money the past two years to 
meet our obligations.”

The matter was laid over until this 
evening’s meeting.

“What does Thurlow grant 
wards the fair” asked Aid. Deacon

Reply.—“Nothing.”
Cost of Walks

City Engineer J. W. Evans pre
sented reporta of walks.
Earle Street will cost............ $208 00
Moira St. will cost___ !... 200 00
Ponton St. will cost ...
East Moira St. will cost 
Burton (8) will cost ...... 240 00
Catherine (S) will cost .... 100 00

Grier Street $100 for walk and 
$200 for catting down the roadway. 
“This street is an exceptionally bad 
one and will require the above entire 
work in order to make It a satisfac
tory sidewalk.
Holloway St. (N)
Brassey St. (S) .
Burton St. (N) ..
Cedar St. (E) ..

3Messrs. Join Carter and Lanrison Ketehesoa Thrown From 
Wagon and Receive Very Serions Injuries—Fears That Car
ter May Not Recover.

Harold W. Gerow tilvee vivid" Account 
of Fighting te Bast Africa.

Mr. and Mrs. Seth T. Gerow, Picton 
are in receipt of letters from their eon 
Harold Wilson Gerow, who to with the 
Imperial Army Service Corps in tier- 
man East Africa. Harold enlisted at 
Cobourg and In England was attached 
to the British Bast Africa Expedition
ary force, which to pushing Its way at 
present into the heart of the 
Jungle. This expedition to one of the 
most Interesting of the various British, 
forces, which are working in the four 
corners of the earth. Against super
human difficulties almost the expedi
tion to working Into the heart of the 
jungle in the vicinity of Lake Victoria 
Nyanza to wrest this last possession 
of Germany in Africa from her grasp. 
They are transporting overland to the 
lake two huge armoured motor boats 
for use on the lake itself. They are a 
long way Inland now and are about 
6,006 feet above sea level. It to de-, 
scribed fine and cool, hut wet, It 
rains every day, but It sure gives a 
fellow an awful appetite. The air 1s so 
clear and there Isn’t any red sand like! 
we had at the other camps. We are 
not far from Lake Victoria Nyanza.

The country around here to Just 
alive with both big and small game. 
There are lots of deer, giraffes, os
triches, hyenas, lions, foxes, and ze
bras. One of the hoys shot a giraffe 
and a hyena the other day. He skin
ned the hyena but could not handle 
the giraffe. He made arrangements 
with some natives to bring it In. They 
cut the tall off and sold it In the vil
lage. He found out later that " a tail 
is worth about 200 rupees or $75.

They found a native the other day 
almost eaten by a lion. There are 
lots of them around here in this 
mountain country, but they seldom 
attack anybody. There are some pret
ty wild looking natives in this district 
We passed some on the road the other 
day. They are copper colored like our 
Indians, but they are such ugly look
ing beggars with their faces tatooed. 
They seem friendly enough, hut one 
can’t take any chances here. They 
carry long spears and shields 
made of hides stretched on a wooden 
frame. They don’t bother with any 
clothes. Wounded men have a short 
shrift If they fall Into the enemy’s 
hands. They certainly do some ter
rible’things to them.

Well I certainly like this Hfe so far. 
I think that if a fellow can stand It, 
he can stand nearly anything. It isn’t 
only fever and dysentery but there are 
bugs and spiders and other things to 
fight against. One of the boys killed 
a big, ugly spider, about twice as big 
as a tarantula and very poisonous. 
Another almost stepped on a snake. 
However, we are getting used to those 
things. I like sleeping on the truck 
better than on the ground, as they 
don’t get a good a chance to crawl 
over you at night.

I think this company to pretty well 
supplied with pets. We have a monkey 
and a tittle goat. An ostrich strayed 
in here a few days ago. It almost 
startles us sometimes to see It stalk 
by the tent door, looking tor eats. One 
of the boys lassooe^it and everybody 
grabbed a feather. It didn’t seem to 
worry any about It either. I expect 
we are going still farther inland, 
think a lot of our mall went down on 
the steamship Sussex. Don’t expect 
letters too often.—Times

roll of honour To 155th (Bay of Quinte) 
CJ5.F., at Belleville 

Armouries

1
Two respected residents of Thom- 

asburg, Mr. Lanrison Ketcheson, live
stock buyer, and hto father-in-law, 
Mr. John Carter, were very seriously 
Injured by being thrown from a

Mayor and Aldermen Favor 
Equality of Pensions to 

Wounded Soldiers.

Only last winter Mr. Ketcheeon had 
his ankle broken and he had scarcely 
recovered. This later accident was 
to his good leg.

Medical aid was summoned from 
Tweed, but the injuries to Mr. Ketch- 
eson’s limb were so complicated that 
the physicians determined 
him to Toronto where the 
could have the benefit of the X-rays.

Owing to Mr. Carter’s advanced 
age and the nature of hto Injuries 
there are grave feare that he may 
not recover. He was In a critical con
dition all last night.

Mr. Ketcheson is the eldest son of 
'Mrs. Emma Ketcheson and a brother 
of Mr. George Ketcheson, John 8t., 
this city. Mrs Ketcheson and her son 
left for Thomasburg as soon as they 
heard of the accident.

the
This popular battalion under the 

command of Lt.-Col. Adams, will ar
rive in Belleville at 9.00 a.m. on Sat
urday, July 29th. Transportation has 
been arranged with the Canadian 
Northern Railway Co.

As this is a local battalion the 
having been recruited entirely from 
Hastings and Prince Edward Coun
ties, It is anticipated that there will 
be a large influx of people to Belle
ville.

'were ,yjThe estimates for the yeaJr will be 
brought down and the rate struck by 
the city council at an adjourned 
meeting of the city council tonight. 
It is expected that In view of condi
tions the tax rate will be high.

Council met last evening, the fol
lowing members being present,— 
Mayor Ketcheson, Aid. Woodley, St 
Charles, Deacon, Parks, Whelan, 
Duckworth, Smith and Plat,t.

Committees met first and council 
proper began at nine o’clock. The 
cession lasted until almost 11 o’clock 

Civic Holiday will be proclaimed 
for Wednesday, August 2nd.

Samuel Barnum was appointed a 
member of the permanent fire depart- 
ment succeeding Stanley Waddell, re, 
signed.

On motion of Aid. 8L Chartes, the 
recommendation that Chief Brown
and he be a delegation to the fire 
chiefs’ convention at Windsor, Aug. 
8, 9, 10, 11, and that '$60 he granted 
towards expenses, was struck out as 
neither would he going.

Mayor Ketcheson drew attention to 
the road oiling. He said Peterhoro 

oiling all its streets, whether pro
perly built or not. That city buys oil 
at 7 Vi c a gallon, Belleville paying 10c 

Aid. Whelan stated that he could 
get oil now at 7%c.

"Everything 1 saw there was oiled” 
said Mr. J. S. Henderson, road fore
man. who spoke on request. “It is a 
matter of keeping the dust down.”

A communication from the Re- 
\ ■ sources Committee regarding conser

vation for war purposes was referred 
I to the Mayor

A petition for a concrete walk on 
Holloway Street w*s referred ' to the 
engineer and assessor.

wagon while en route to Tweed yes
terday morning. Mr. Carter’s Injur
ies are so great that It to feared he 
may not recover.

They loaded up a large wagon at 
Mr. Ketcheson's home with calves and 
sheep and were proceeding on their 
way to Tweed station where the stock

Ketcheeon Trophy—Won by Miss H. 
Vermilyea, (who beat Miss Camp
bell by one point) “for highest 
score of the day”, June 23rd.

Falkiner .Cup—Won by Miss Mc
Carthy “for highest score of the 
day” June 30th.

Five Dollar Gold Bit—Presented by 
Sir MacKenzle Bowell, Won by 
Miss V. McLean.

Five Dollar Gold Bit—Presented by 
Senator Corby. Won by Miss Falkin

to send 
surgeons

men

to

wns to be shipped. They had reached 
Chapman when one of the front 
wheels of the wagon ran off,, the 
stock rack shifted and the two men 
were thrown heavily to the ground. 
Mr. Ketcheeon sustained a compound 
fracture of the leg, above the ankle 
and was otherwise badly shaken np. 
Mr. Carter was even more seriously 
hurt.

The men are all in splendid condi
tion, and are looking forward to this 
outing, which will be a pleasant 
change from the dally routine of du
ties At camp. An excellent opportun
ity will be afforded friends of mem
bers of the battalion, seeing the Hast
ings and Prince Edward soldiers on 
parade, and as the battalion will not 
be leaving Belleville until Sunday ev
ening, ample time will be given the 
men to visit friends and relations.

The cost of transportation, etc., 
will be borne entirely by the officers 

‘and men themselves who are all 
anxious to show the general public 
what, advantage they have taken of 
the hard training at Barriefield camp

Men who have homes or friends In 
Belleville, will be permitted to stay 
with their friends or relations over 
night.

The Colors, which are very richly 
embroidered, are the gift of the Ar- 
gyle Chapter, I.O.D.E., the presenta
tion will take place on the armouries’ 
lawn at.2.80 p.m.

Colonel Hemming, D.O.C., 3rd Di
vision, ‘with the members of hto 
staff, will also be present and as the 
railway companies have arranged spe
cial excursion rates, there to no doubt 
that Col. Adams, hto officers and men, 
will meet with a very hearty welcome, 
and all will endeavor to make the 
short stay a really enjoyable one.

The battalion will entrain at C.N. 
R. station at 7.60 p.m. onSunday, for

.er.
Thermos Bottle—Presented by Miss 

Falkiner “for highest average of 
year." Won by MtoaMcCarthy (who 
beat Miss Falkiner by one point.) 
Average'score 96.

i Silver Vases—Presented by Mr. Vic- 
tor Tully. Won by Miss McCarthy. 

SQver Spoon—-Presented by Mrs. Mc
Carthy. Won by Miss O. Vermilyea. 

Silver Clock—Presented by Miss V. 
McLean. Won by Miss Helen La-

480 00
$. 160 00

Later:His collar-bone was broken, 
and there were fractures of Several of 
hto ribs. The end of one of the brok
en ribs pierced the lung causing a 
considerable hemorrhage.

Notwithstanding his broken limb 
Mr Ketcheson clung to the lines and 
prevented a runaway.

Just as we were going to press 
word was received that Mr. Carter 
was not expected to life more than a 
few hours.

Mr. Ketcheson has had hto frac
ture reduced at Toronto and passed 
a fairly comfortable night last night.

'

-

. .$ 48 00 
464 00 

.. 480 00 

.. 288 00

*1».
Though the courtesy of the Gun 

Club the Womens Rifle Club members 
who are In town, have been Initiated 
Into the mysteries of clay pigeon 
shooting. Last week’s score was as 
follows:—

ASQUITH GIVEN 
BIG WAR GREDIT

throughout the day, and word of a 
new general assault Is momentarily 
expected.

It was announced by the German ■ 
War Office that the Brandenburg 
Grenadiers on the Somme front 
the same troops that captured Fort 
Douaumont, northeast of Verdun. " 
This was the first official admission 
that troops had been moved from 
Verdun to reinforce the Germans o: 
the Somme front.

Street Oiling Cost.was
Regarding the oiling of streets City 

Engineer Evans reported:—South 
Front, Dundas to Wharf St cost $266- 
.65 or 5.8c per lineal foot each side.;
Moira street from Coleman to Upper 
Bridge cost $48.01, or 3.22c per lin
eal foot; Station Road and Mill Street 
$828.00 or 5 ^ c per square yard; Vic
toria Avenue, $603.65 of 5%c persq. 
yard; North Front St., $130.61 or 
3.9c per square yard or 6.63 per 
ltoéal fobt;; Albert'St, $46.62, 1.7c 
per yard et 1.7,-per Imeal foot; Bun- 
das .street, $326,6», 2;»6c sq. yard or 
3 % c per lineal foot each side.

The °H macadam bn Charles St. 
cost $929.30, 27c per sfl.yard or 37c 
per lineal foot each side; Dunbar St.,
$78.92, 3%c sq. yarn or 4.8c lineal ft the return journey, 
each side. Foster Ave., $66.90, 2.51c 
per sq. yard or 2.51 per lineal foot. 
i o0$£i$iifc<8e1,Sm a9d.pty, A»-j friends of the battalion will mi 
scssor Kerr, reported on petitions for present. :
walks, street oiling, and macadam

Shots Broke
Miss Falkiner-"
Miss V. McLean 
Miss A. Jenkins 
Mrs. Symons 
Miss G. Vermilyea 9 
Womens Rifle Club Officers Elected 

For Next Season.
President—Miss M. B. Falkiner, 

(by acclamation.) *
Secretary—Miss E. McCarthy, (by 

acclamation,. )

9 6 were
British Premier Gets Vote of 

$2,250,000,000
6 2
9 l
9 l

1 LARGEST DURING WAR

Makes Total Voted This Year 
$6,250,000,000' LAST OF THE INMATES HAVE 

GONE TO WHITBY.
London, July 25.—Premier As-

Executive—-Mito M C mpton" M moan crediT^f $2 2s“ ^ TU<”day the IaBt hundre4 P*-

34 aaked by the Government since the fuTniw ^lub^ iLTitutto^m^t nf 

Games Committee—Convener Miss beginning of the war, and will bring the nursing staff and Miss Gunn 
R. Milburn; Miss Ida Thompson Miss the total voted this year to $6,260,- chlet attendant, going In charge of 
A. Jenkins, Miss H. Vermilyea. 000,000, and the total since the be- the patients. Dr Kidd who has

10 aPPrMlmately medical superintendent, left for

Flushing the Pavement.
“Whilst I was in Belleville yester

day I learned that there seems to be a

pm
art Masson.

popular opinion amongst the realr 
dents that In order to preserve your 
asphalt pavement*-it Is necessary to 
go over them every day with thff 
sprinkler or flusher,” said Mr. J. F.
Driscoll of the Standard Paving Co., road*.
Buffalo, in a letter to Aid. Whelan, a waterbound- macadam, road for 
which was read In council. “This is an Chatham street with* one coat of oil 
erroneous Idea and I would like to ‘ will cost $816.00 
Impress upon yon that the

No special Invitations are being 
sent out, but it to hoped that the

$Brockvllle on Wednesday, to assume 
hls new position at the Eastern Hos
pital there. The outside staff of the 
Cobourg institution will remain here. 
It to expected that the first soldier 
patients, who are suffering from 
mental and shock complaints will ar
rive here this week, the building 
having been put In condition for 
their arrival, as well as all the medi
cal appliances known to science for 

A great confidence has been the treatment of such 
brought to London by the War Min
ister’s words and the official an
nouncements of continued successes 
by the British arms. A great surge 
of relief—a feeling that the end of 
all the war horrors really 1s drawing 
near—to felt in the metropolis now.

Firm ground for this belief to 
found In the latest word from Gen.
Sir Douglas Haig. Hto night report 
tells of further heavy artillery ac
tions, apparently in preparation for 
a new general assault, while mean
time the Infantry has made further 
progress In Pozieres,. where, beyond 
the German third line, the British 
straddle the important Bapaume high 
road. a

The heaviest fighting today was 
borne by the Australian corps, veter
ans of many battlefields In Europe 
and Gallipoli. During the night they
Inflicted severe losses on the Germans THOUGHT HE HAD A BURGLAR, 
who delivered counter-attacks on 
numerous sections of the front, their 
blows being especially, heavy between 
Guillemont and the High Wood.
Despite these attacks the soldiers 
from the Antipodes made further 
progress near the forest and village.

The most extensive gain, however, 
and one won against the most deter
mined resistance, was registered in 
Pozieres, where house-to-house flght- 
is going on; the British now hold 
the larger part of the village, it is 
officially announced, while In the 
course of the fighting a number of 
machine guns and some prisoners 
have been captured.

The British are attacking on the 
eight-mile key sector of the Plcardÿ 
front With more than 200,000 men, 
according to estimates made by the 
Germans and reported today from 
Berlin. The official statement of .the 
German Headquarters, while admit- 

the ting that the British made gains In 
their attacks of Saturday night and 

latest Sunday, state that the German lines 
sportsmen, have now been entirely “rectified,” 

except for some houses in Pozieres 
which the British won at heavy cost, 
and which they still hold.

There were some minor actions of 
a rather sharp character during the 
night and today on the French front 
but no change of any extent In the 
front.

Late Mrs. Annie=Dafoe.—♦
ANOTHER FORD PEACE MISSION BRITISH MAKE STEADY GAINS: 

CAPTURE MOST OF POZIERES.Tweed, July 25th.—On June 3rd, 
there passed away at her home In 
Arborfleld, Sask., Mrs. Ann'e Dafoe, 
who ormerly resided in Flinton, and 
was well known In this vicinity. She 
had been lh poor health for 
time, suffering with anemia 
stomach trouble.

Her parents were Mr. and Mrs. 
John Lansing and she was born near 
Flinton, fifty-eight years ago. -She 
was brought up in that village 
was married to John Miller. After 
the death of her first husband she 
was married to John Dafoe In 1903. 
He was struck by lightning and kill
ed about three years’ afterwards and 
in 1908 Mrs. Dafoe went ont to Sas
katchewan and there took up a home
stead.

1 She was a faithful member of the 
Methodist church and was beloved by 
everybody, being a kind and helpful 
neighbor.

She leaves a family of six 
mourn her loss, four daughters, Mrs. 
Geo. Loyst, Mrs. Thomas Weese, Miss 
Gladys Miller, Arborfleld; and Mrs. 
F. Bradshaw, Roblln, Ont; and two 
sons, William and John, Arborfleld. 
She to also survived by five sisters, 
'Mrs. W. D. Foster, Tisdale, Sask., 
Mrs. N. Carnell, Hallburton, Ont., 
Mrs. B. Harrison, Moira; Mrs. K. 
Meeks and Mrs. S. Roy, Cloyne, and | 
brother, J. E. Lansing, Maynooth.

Tidings holds no brief for Mr. Ford 
or the Ford car, bat ae one of hto re
cent activities In social economics 
touches the aims of Tidings at a vi
tal point we are Interested as to the 
outcome.

The venture to the establishment In 
the new Ford General Hospital, De
troit, of a department of dietetics tor 
the purpose of teaching the public to 
eat only the actual amount of the 
proper food needed for the attain
ment of the highest physical and men
tal efficiency that makes work a Joy. 
Dr. Mead, chief of the Ford Motor 
Company’s physicians, firmly believes 
that the vast majority of persons eat 
a great deal too mach.

Already this department has pro
nounced on the liquor question. Dr. 
Mead says:

“The Department of Dietetics will 
be one of our means of preventing 111- 
nessT which We agree to bettor than 
cure. While we are prepared to cure 
cases of addiction to drugs and to 
liquor, we prefer to prevent them.”

Sociology boiled down to the Gold
en Rule at the front In active service. 
The findings'of this staff of physicians 
at- the Ford Hospital are not for the 
benefit of the Ford employees alone.

London, July 26.—"Victory in a 
few months,” bulletin the newspapers 
on War Minister. Lloyd George’s 
speech before the Commons last even 
ln«, and they follow it with another 
bulletin, “New Advance in France.”

leea ^ Council Hopes for Equality In Pen-
watering done the longer your pave
ments will stand up and give satis
faction, whether laid with asphalt,

I tar, rocmac, wood-block or brick.
"None of the large cities are doing 

any sprinkling any more with the re
sult that they are having very little 
trouble with their pavement* when 

I r 11 laid of good materials. About 
the only water most of them get to 
a flushing not more than once a week 
We are not worrying about our work 

I not standing up for the guarantee 
period but want to see It tested so It 
will be there 30 years from now, 
wihch will be the case if a little care 
Is taken, in cleaning and not so much 
water used, especially during the hot 
months of summer. Wear and tear 
have little effect on this type of pave- 

I ment, as yon will notice It you exam- 
| ine around any of the manhole cov

ers in the street,—there to not the
least sign of wear—but When the hot Aid. W. S. Smith, moved, seconded 
eun strikes a wet pavement, it lm- by Ald. Woodley “Tljat his worship
mediately starts to boil or evaporate the mayor, Aid. Deacon and Mr. Alex,
th water and a certain amount of Walker be a special committee to 
oils in the pavement are at the prepare a roll of honor of alt the men 
same time drawn to the surface,, so (ai80 nurses) who enlisted from the 
that after years of such -treatment1 Qjty 0; Belleville as their home or. A11 are welcome to the discoveries
disentegration takes place and the birthplace, and that the sum of $76 flowing from their inveaUgaljatfr
life of the pavement to shortened con- be appropriated towards the ex- This departmentcuuMH^TO t 
siderably.” pense Incurred.” the Victorious offwBWwaïaiesî

Members spoke of flushing the Aid. Whelan—:“Has anything been entrenched forces of grogdom as ef- 
the pavements in the cool of the night done to the military septic tank at 
Vet no merchants were willing to see tbe canning factory?”
Front and Bridge streets flushed only Mayor Ketcheson —“You might 
cnee a week. «ji the attention of the Medical

“I think we had better not inter- officer of Health to It.
L fere with the present system just Autos Standing on Streets

yet" said the mayor and no action Whelan —"Cannot something
! was taken. be done to remedy the condition of

autos standing for long periods on

Aid. Smith moved, seconded - by 
Aid. Deacon,—

“Whereas the Government of the 
Dominion of Canada has framed or 
Is framing a pension bill to be sub
mitted to the Dominion House of 
Commons, and

“Whereas the Dominion of Canada 
is a democratic country where class 
distinctions do and should not exist.

“Be It therefore resolved that the 
City Council of the City of Belle
ville, memorialize the Dominion Gov
ernment that in the granting of pen
sions for wonnds received by Cana
dian soldiers during this world-wide 
war, officers and privates be treated 
on an absolute equality.”

Tlie resolution carried unanimous-

some
and

cases.

DECORATED TRENTON
and

The town of Trenton was yesterday 
decorated for the' Firemen’s Demon
stration and Tournament tomorrow. 
The decorations were put up by The 
•Thompson Furniture Company, of 
Belleville. i

PALACE CLOSED FOR TWO 
WEEKS *Tl

The Palace Theater will be'closed 
for two weeks to permit some neces
sary alterations and repairs to be- 
made. During this peribd patrons will 
be accommodated at Griffin’s Opera 
House, Bridge Street.

-analy. •
Boll of Honor Started Record in Cheese

Canada’s cheese production this 
year will likely reach record figures 
sa for as value is concerned, If not in 
quantity. The season for dairying 
has been excellent in all parts of 
Canada, and prices are high. The 

tk® export of cheese to Great Britain to 
now very heavy, and little difficulty 

fflciency always, unavoidably, tolls ,B belng experienced in securing 
the death-knell of the liquor traffic.

A rather amusing Incident occur
red on Sunday night, which for a 
time caused a little excitement until 
the facts became known. A well 
known Division Street resident and 
hls wife though they would go out 
tor a stroll, and soon after they left 
the house a relative of theirs came 
to see them. Not finding them home 
she opened the back window and got 
in, Intending to rest until they re
turned. Hearing her relatives com
ing she again raised the window to 
get out, but the man of the house 
heard it. Visions of robbers and 
several other things darted through 
his mind, and with a yell—as much 
as of fear as challenge—he charged 
to the rear of the house. When iden
tities became known it is hard to 
state which party felt the most re
lieved.—Cobourg Sentinel-Star.

i

take

.. Trial 1s Inexpensive—To those who 
suffer from dyspepsia, indigestion, 
rheumatism or any ailment arising 
from derangement of the digestive sys 
tern, a trial of Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills Is recommended, should the suf
ferer be unacquainted with them. The 
trial will be inexpensive and the re
sult will be another customer for this 
excellent medicine. So effective to 
their action that many cures 
tainly be traced to their use where oth 
er pills have proved ineffective.

ocean tonnage. Arrangements have 
Henry Ford, as all the world and:been made ,wlth the Admiralty for 

his wife know, went on a futile peace 
-trip. He Is now working for peace in 
a direction that promises better re-i 
suits. Mr. Ford has been making 
tests in hls plants of the ratio be
tween family happiness, with its. con
sequent peace of mind, and the effi
ciency of workmen. These investi
gations are being rewarded by the 
discovery of striking proof that home 
happiness means achievement in the 
workshop.

, cold storage apace in a number of 
transports. Sailings from Montreal 
now average about one steamer per 
day. The total export of cheese for 
the year will probably run close to 
200,000,000 pounds, as compared 
with some 150,000,000 pounds last 
year.

Paving Co. Want* Debentures.
“As you will have some debentures 

to sell in the near future, we deeire 
to s-Z^nge to invest the cash retainer 
you are holding as guarantee against 
our pavements In said debentures and 
turn them over to yon to be held in 
!ieu of cash. This will help us out a 
little on interest but will not effect 
the city in the least, except to make 
less work for the treasury department 
eaid Mr. J. F. Driscoll of the Standard 
Paving Company, Limited.

The city has none to sell at pres
ent but will keep the company in 
Blind.

the street?
Aid. Woodley —"You might get in

formation from the solicitor regard
ing a bylaw.

Aid. Smith —“Is there any possi
bility of getting rid of the sweet 
clover?”

Mayor Ketcheeon—"It to up to the 
Inspector to notify the owners of lots 
with sweet clover to have the weeds

can cer-

HOW TO STOP BRONCHITIS 
WITHOUT TAKING MEDICINE.

'RASPBERRY TAPIOO. iCoughing weakens the tubes and FISH DON’T BITE IN HOT SPELL 
makes a resting place for the bacilli.

Put % cup taplcoa Into a kettle, why let Bronchitis become establish- 
,,]f ,, COTer wlth 4 cups bo,lln8 water and ed? It’s easy to cure—just inhale Ca-

Ald St. Charles —"What 1s to be cook until transparent. Stir into tarrhozone—breathe in Its soothing 
done when the clover to growing on this 1 pint of fresh raspberries, add- balsams and relief comes at once. Ga- reports of 
tho rtfv streets.? ~~ ‘ *" _ tarrhozone to so certain in Bronchitis

Aid Whelan Two or three men New 88 note Pla7er Piano, price that every case to cured. Throat to

company attended to a leakage? The ------------ le prevented. For Throat Trouble, Ca-
matter has not been properly attend- POLICE CIRCLES QUIET. tarrh and Coughs, Catarrhozone to 

. . „ —" The Remedy, aed to guarahteeed to
Aid Parks__“Why has not a load Police clr dos are quiet. There cure. Two months’ treatment lnelnd-

. . been put on Pine street was no court today and no arrests Ing Inhaler costs $1.00; small» sizes
near the school? There to a mud f were made during the night. 60c and 26c, at all dealers.

Fishing on Rice Lake and 
River has taken a decided turn for 
the worse according to the 

aquatic
Earlier In the season things looked 
decidedly bright and the finny tribe 
were biting in great style to the 
delight of local anglers. The fisher
men, however, who have been visit
ing the fishing haunts of the Otona- 
bee return these days with saddened 
and dejected faces and groan, "noth
ing doing" when asked about their 
day’s spoil.

CAUSED DISTURBANCE.
■jm
m

Bone one was causing a disturb
ance near an East BellovilU. resi
dence last night. The police Investi
gated but found no irace of the ma
rauder.

■fl

Ü
SE
ISMay and June Building 

During the month of May we Is-, 
used for building* on. The letter was 
to $5,500.00 and duringtiie month of 
J Jne we issued eight building per- 
toits to $7,706.60. bald Mr. J. W. 
Evans.” There are still many houses 
being started in the city before build-

BITTEN BY DOG 
A West Belleville canine to report

ed to the police to have bitten a 
daughter of Mr. Egbert Brown, Yeo
mans street yu:......... -

The artillery fire along the entire 
Picardy front has been terrifie

■■HppgpeMBs ------------1ST ITCSII S—Il l ■smHSMsxaiiXH HlilblRMi*6*SI»iH||lli»lllfliJ|jJ|^j
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0HLL NINE DAYS' SALE I

as

m

NINE DAYS’ SALE= 1-6^

Thursday, July 27th f Thursday, July 27th gz «

TO 63- TOxv

lSaturday, Aug. 5th Saturday, Aug. 5th&
fSA s.m

•v^lwChildren’s Rongea» only 6 Shirt Waists only 25c and-"sr 139c AT SINCLAIR’S SUMMER SALE 50cI These Rompers a,re in sizes for 1,2,3, 
4,5 and 6 years, are made of Percales, 
Ginghams, Chambrays, Crepes, «te., call 
good wash materials, regular prices 50c 
to 75c each, to clear, .your choice for 
only 39c.

Just for Nine Days only, m the veiy middle of the Summer Season we put <m this Clearing Sale of all 
the Odd Lines of Ladies’, Misses and Children’s Garments, Summer Wash Goods, Wool and Silk Dress Fa
brics, also many lines of Staple Goods, all at prices that will mean a Quick Sale for us and a Real Money Sav
ing for all our Customers. Here are some of the many attractions we offer, but a visit to our store will find 
every department equally attractive.

We have 20 dozen Ladies’ cotton Shirt 
Waists, button front and button back, 
Lace and Embroidery trimmed, assort
ed high collars and Low Necks, sizes 34 
to 44 bust measure to clear in two lots 
at 25c and 50c each• .* *? -

Ladies’ House Dresses at 
98c, $1.25, $1.50 & $1.65 Ladies’ White Voile Dresses

$4.50 to $7.50 for only $2.95.Two Clearing Lots of Dress GoodsHere are Dress Prices and Values 
that will surprise you for the materials 
alone are well worth the prices we ask 
for a well made, perfect fitting Dress 
and we show these in a full range of me
dium and extra large sizes, right up 
from 34 to 46 bust measure to sell for 
98c, $1.25, $1.50 and $1.65 each.

Early buyers have about 30 of these 
Dresses to select from, sizes well assort
ed-all made of fine White Voile, some 
self-embroidered, others lace trimmed 
and sold regularly from $4.50 to $7.50 to 
clear, your choice only $2.95 each

35c to 65c For ONLY 25c YARD.
In this clearing lot we offer about 700 yards of 

Fancy Dress Materials, Plaids, Lustres, Covert Cloths, 
Tweed Effects, Poplins, etc., a wonderful assortment at 
our sale price, your choice only 25c per yard.

65c TO 90c FOR ONLY 50c YARD.
At this price we offer your choice of about 500 yds 

of Light Colored Silk Crepes, French Wool Voiles, Fan
cy Mohairs, all Wool Broad Cloths, Serges, Fancy 
Plaids, etc., regular values 65c, 75c, 85c, and 90c to clear 
for only 50c yard.

|
K Prints only 10c and 12k 

yard
For this sale we offer the last of our 

Canadian Prints, in light and dark col-
a lot of

45 inch Voile Flouncing 
only 50c a.jri

ifWe have 10 pieces, only, of 45 inch 
E white Embroidered Voile Flouncing for 
js Ladies’ and Misses’ Dresses, reg. value 
S 75c, on sale for only 50c per yard. 86mlW- =

The Sale Price is only $7.50Hi 44 inch?White Voile only = 
25c yard

as
= 35 inch White Repp only .At this price wë. place on sale 28 Ladies’ and Misses Suits, sizes well assort- =25c 6J9K7

If you want this come early as this §= 
white Dress Voile, 44 inches wide is big — 
valpe and we have only about 300 yards 
of this Wash Voile to sellfor only 25c yd

This is our special Repp for Ladies’ 
Dress Skirts, Girls’ Middies, etc., and at 

H our sale price should make a quick clear- 
= ing, only 25c yard. . 1

Something Worth Knowing When Buying Silk: =
45 inch Pillow Cotton only | 

17c yard
s

40 in. Grey Cotton only 10c
This is Grey Cotton at old prices for 

you never bought this quality of 40 inch 
Grey Cotton for less money. We have 
one bale only of this special grey Cot
ton, full 40 inches wide to sell for only 
10c per yard.

We recently made an inventory of our Stock of Black Dress Silks and we found that we had in reserve 
nu ltSS two thousand, two hundred and forty (2240) yards of Black Dress Silks. Now these Silks are 
ull the old dyes, which we guarantee and were all bought by us when Silks were at least 25 per cent lower
yard wt/e Dre^Iilks dePCnd Up0" for the ■“** wear a"d fast *•

=
Did you ever hear of Bleached Cirdu- H 

lar Pillow Cotton, 45 inches wide at this = 
sale price. We have only about 400 yards = 
of this Pillow Cotton to clear for only = 
17c yard. EE

=
, see our

Spècial Hosiery ValuesCotton Blankets, $1.00 and 
$1.15

& For our sale we offer these four spe
cial Hosiery values,
Ladies’ 50c Silk Boot Hose for___ 33c.
Penman’s 50c Cashmere Hose for . .39c 
Children’s 25c Lace Stockings for 15c. 
Little Darling Cashmere Stockings in 
Pink, Sky, Tan, and Cardinel regular 
35c to 45c for only 25c

For this Nine Days’ Sale we offer 100 
pairs Ten Quarter Grey Cotton Blank
ets at $1.00 a pair and 100 pairs of white 
and Grey Eleven Quarter Cotton Blan
kets for only $1.15 a pr. These are reg
ular $1.25 and $1,5Q but for our sale only 
$1.00 and $1.15 apair,

Don’t Our Wash Goods SaleMiss

40c Wash Goods Only 15d Cotton Wash Crepes Only 10c
White Flannelette only 10cEverybody knows the real value of Cotton Crepes, 

they wash well and wear well,and they sell regularly 
at 15c per yard, but for our Nine Days’ Sale we offer 
all this season’s New Wash Crepes in Plain White, Col- 
oded grounds, Fancy Stripes and Printed designs- on 
White Grounds, all one price, only 10c per yard.

At this price we offer a wonderful collection of 
Cotton Wash Goods, including Cotton Embroidered 
Voiles, Printed Dimities, Colored Dress Muslins, Print
ed Rice Cloths, Printed Cambrics, etc., nearly all this 
season’s fabrics, and sold regularly at 25c, 30c 35c and 
40c per yard, to clear, your choice, only 15c per yard

Special Whitewear Values
For our 9 days’ mid-summer sale, we 

have made a selection of about 40 dozen 
Ladies’ Cambric Drawers, Gowns and 
Underskirts and have marked these for 
quick selling at 25c, 35c, 59c, 65c, 85c 
and 98c per garment.

We have one case only of fine bleach
ed Saxony Flànnelettes, 28 inches wide, 
also a few pieces of Pink Flanelette,— 
both lines regular I21/2C cloths, but for 
our Nine Days’ Sale we offer these two 
lines for only 10c yard.SPECIAL TOWEL VALUES

For this sale we have selected four special Towel t=
Values:
No. 1, Washed Huck Towels, 18x30 inches . .25c pair 
No. 2, Bleached Huck Towel, Damask ends, size 18 

x34 for only
No. 3, Bleached Huck Towels, size 22x4Q, Hem- 

stiched Damask ends, only 
No. 4, Special Bath Towel, size 23x45, wonderful

value for only-----
Buy Your Towels early.

Special White Quilts at 
$1.49Spero Sheeting 50c per YardMade-up Sheets, $1.00

19c eachWe have less than 200 yards of this very fine Eng
lish Sheeting, full nine quarter wide, one of the best im
ported Cotton Sheetings and for our sale we offer this 
line for only 50c yard.

These are 8 and 9 quarter Sheets, 
hemmed ready for use, made of a fine 
English Sheeting, pure Bleach and free 
from dressing, a very special Sheet 
value, either size, at $1.00

This is a very fine line of White Cro
chet Quilts, in large size, being 66x86, 
inches and could not be purchased now 
from the mill for our sale price which 
is only $1.49 each.

29c each

25c each

SMCLAIS SHCLAI'SNINE DAYS’ MID-SUMMER SALE
Thursday, July 27 to Saturday, Aug. 5

ol valuable farm proi 
wlll be sold by Public Ai 
Court Houae In .the Clt 

le, on Saturday, the 
August, 1816. at the h«j 
o-clock in the afternoon, 

valuable farm propei 
All and Singular thatj 

oel or tract of land and 
oste lying »nd being ij 
.hip of Tyendinaga, in t 

r Hastings, and being cod
North Half of ÿt Numb
North Range of the Sixtj 
of the said Township of 

Tb6 said property Is 
gituated and well adaptej 
farming purposes, andj 

of the late Bridgeperty — _... .
The property will be

to reserve bid.
Terms of Sale: Ten p 

money to bepurchase 
time 
citor, 
days
nd conditions of sale m

application
tutors or to their solicit 

Dated at Belleville, t 
of July, 1916.

E. J. Butler,
Solicitor for the E 

Bridf

of the sale to the ' 
and the balance - 

thereafter. Furth

to the unde

Dennis Hanley, Daniel 
I Executors of the Estate 
■ Bridget Culhane.

m

FARM

COLVTLLE INDIAN RE 
Washington State, op< 
ment by U.S. Govern 
tration from July .6 i 
400,000 acres. Fruit, 
and Grazing Lands. C 
tional map, deecrlptio 
mation postpaid $1.0; 
McCrea, Room 887 
Spokane, Wash.

garden PARTY AT PI

A delightful garden pd 
at Bethel Church, Phil 
evening, under the and 
W.M.S. and the Worn 
tion of that village. 
Comins and( Miss E. N 
all the arrangements in 
the success which met 
taking was a fine tribute 
deavors. The progran 
prepared as follows: — 
Dr. J. A. Faulkner, FoJ 
man; selections by Fo; 
address by Rev. S. A. 
E. C. Huffman, Mr. J. E| 
V. Sinclair and Pte WiJ 
turned hero of the sect» 
and recommended for 
and vocal numbers by 
artsits. Tim proceeds ’ 
to missionary and patrie

Asthma Victims. The ma 
subject to asthma is Indl 
What can be more torrid 
suddenly he seized with 
choking which seem to fa 

\ the existence of life itsel 
a condition Dr J. D. KellJ 

î Remedy has brought 1 
I pletely restored health ai 

I It is known and prized 1 
tion of this broad land.

Mrs. Will Herman of T 
part of the week with 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Murne 

Mrs. Len Smith and d 
Brantford, are visiting h 
Willett.Moyle.

Nurse elona of Trentd 
tendance at the bedside 
Barry.

Miss Ada Minns of B 
spending her holidays wl 
ents Mr. and Mrs. A. MiiJ 

Master Ray Wilboum 
Is holidaying with his us 
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Sine.

The garden party give] 
ening by the ladies of t| 
°n the church grounds | 
sense of the word a decia 
Everyone was there for a] 
and they certainly had it. I 
were most beautifully 
and the booths decorated 
riotic style. The receipt] 
15.

We are glad to see Mr] 
recovered so as to be aril 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Johns] 
to the bedside of Mr. Job 
er, who is seriously ijl at] 

'■ Minto, Rawdon. \
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Miee N. Wallace has ret urned home IinnniTl I * sie% nlUISrfiAll
27, 1916. ;

EXECUTORS’ SALE Mr. J. Johnson and Miss Le la Mey- 
ers took tea on Sunday evening with 
Miss Hazel Sander cock of Sidney.

Mr. and Mrs. Meyers spent Sunday 
with Mrs. Meyer’s father, Mr. Van ler- 
votirt of Trenton who has had a slight 
stroke.

Sergt. Will Rose of the 166th of 
Barriefleld is in town for a few days

Mrs. Roy Lafay of Cobonrg is ylsit- 
lng Mr. and Mrs. Jack McCauley and 
other friends.

■Of valuable farm property. There 
«ill be sold by Public Auction at the 

House in .the City of Belle- 
Saturday, the 19th day of 

two

after spending a few days with mu. 
E. McMullen of Hollaway.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Benson spent 
Sunday at Mr. Fred Kingston’s.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Wallace spent Sun
day with their friends Mr. and Mrs. 
P. Mclnroy.

;

$4 50, $4.00 and $3.50 Pumps for $1.98Court
ville.
Auf.„st, 1916, at the hour of
c clock in the afternoon," the follow- 

valuable farm property:—
~H and Singular that certain par- 

tract of land and premises sk
iving and being in the Town-

ITS -'■t:

War Supplies Shipped Overseas 
by the Local Associations 

TOTAL MANY THOUSANDS

Ladies Have Been Busy Both in 
the City and Country

ing

• • Inexpensive—To those who
suffer from dyspepsia, indigestion, 
rheumatism or any ailment

cel or 
uate |
Bhip of Tyendinaga, in the County of arising

Mr. an^ Mrs. Dave Benedict snen 
Sundky fith Jfr. and Mrs. G%o. Be

* Hastings, and being composed pt the 
North Half of ÈBt^m^er gix, bi 
North Range or the Sixth Concession

t frojn derangement of the digestive eye 

t term- be unacquainted with them. TBfe

the çmmm
The years report of War Supplies' 

Shipped overseas, July 8, 1916 to 
July 8, 1916, from 62 West Bridge 
street, for the following Societies and 
private individuals:—

Quinte Chapter I.O.D.E., St. Julien 
Chapter I.O.D.B., Ladles Auxiliary to 
the Brotherhood of Loco’ve Engin
eers, Quintena Rebeka Lodge I.O.O.F., 
“J’s" per Mrs. John Williams, St. 
Ola Red Cross Aid, Massassaga Red 
Cross Aid, Rednersville Women’s In
stitute, Mountain View Womens In
stitute, Victoria Womens Institute, 
Huffs Island Red Cross Aid, Rossmore 
Red Cross Aid, Miss M. Flemming’s 
Class, Ann Street School, Mr. R. J. 
Graham’s S. S. Class, per Armstrong 
Andrews, Scarlet Knitting Circle, 
convener, Mrs. Seymour; Mrs. W. J. 
Brown, The Symons Ladles Store, Mrs 
R. J. Graham, The Girls Club.

Cheques from the following frient-s 
and societies have made it possible to 
ship suplies in addition to above men
tioned:—

Mrs. R. J. Graham, Mr. Joseph Doc
tor, New York; Miss Philanda Doc
tor, Mrs. J. V. Jenkins, Mrs. Donald 
Waters, Miss Marjorie Waters, Mrs. 
Dolan, The Misses Hatt, Miss Ridley, 
Hamilton; Mrs. Edward Boyd, Toron
to; Miss Emily Merritt, Toronto; Mr. 
Stewart Strathy, Toronto; Miss McAl
lister, Miss Païen.

Supplies have been sent to:—Cana
dian Red Cross Society Canadian War 
Contingent Asso., Canadian Field Com 
forts Commission, Qheen’s Hospital 
Shornctiffe, No. 2 Canadian Stationary 
Hospital, Le Tougnet, Granville Cana
dian Special Hospital, Ràmsgate; Ma
ple Leaf Club, London; Salonika, 
Gunner Earl Doxsee, Corp. E. A. Geen 
Capt. O’Flynn, Capt. Hudson, Pte. 
H. S. Mcpirath, Dr. Tennant, Corps. E 
A. Geen, Weller, Evans; Gunners Earl 
Doxsee, J. S. Clark, A. Wallace, Sergt. 
C. A. Gibson, Driver Chas. Sharpe, 
Lleuts. E. D. Wallace, Matthews; 
Ptes. H. S. McElrath, Raymond, M. 
Vandervoort, Palmer, Alfred Green, 
J. M. Booth; Nurslhg Sisters C. Geen, 
Herrington, Ethel Anderson, Massey, 
Stetethy, Matron Ethel B. Ridley.

From Redners ville Womens Insti
tute:--- . ,
. 130 pairs socks, 48 pairs pyjamas,
66 Hospital shirts, 6 bed jackets, 147 
pairs bed socks, 24 bed pads, 7 tow
els, 206 triangular bandages, 19 band 
ages, 134 wash cloths, 6200 absorbent 
swabs, 94 mop cloths, 4 scrap books,

___ .. . 1 bag Maple seeds, 1-box Maple
ed 130 applications to their recent leave8, j bed Bpread, j. woollen sheet, 
advertisement for the assistants.

Mrs. Mary Caldwell is visiting her 
daughter in Lindsay.

Mr. George Martin of Saskatoon, 
made a flying visit to his parents Mr. 
and Mrs. W. S. Martin, last week.

diet in town.
Miss Ethel Benedict spent the Veek 

end with Mr. and Mrs. T. Giinter of 
Murray.

>
of The said Township of Tyendinaga.

The said property is conveniently 
fituated and well adapted for general 
farming purposes, and is the pro

of the late Bridget Culhane.

tWal Will be Inexpensive and the re
sult will be another customer for this 
excellent medicine. So' 
their action that many cures 
ainly be traced to their use where oth 

er pills have proved Ineffective.

'

LADIES!!Sergt. Marven of 166th, Barriefleld 
spent a few days in town last week.

On Friday afternoon about fôür 
o’clock a telegram was received by 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Ketcheson announc
ing the safe arrival from the front of 
their son Pte. Ed. Ketcheson, who was 
wounded some time ago. As the glad 
new spread the citizens of town 
not long In decorating their automo
biles and started for Trenton with 
each car filled with ladles and gentle
men to meet the first of our Frank
fort boys to return from the firing 
line. Mr. W. E. Windover headed the 
procession with Mr. and Mrs. Ketche
son and Pte. Eddie and following 
were fifteen cars all rejoicing in the 
return of Eddie. Upon the arrival at 
the corner of Trent and Front streets 
tbe ear carrying the returned 
was held up and he was showered 
with hoquets, after which they all 
proceeded to the-home of Mr. A. Ket
cheson. There was a large 
here ta welcome him and numerous 

wert the hand clasps and words 
welcome after which Rev. J. D. P.
Knox very fittingly welcomed 
home, when three cheer? were given 
for Pte. Ketcheson and .also three 
cheers for the father and mother on 
the return of their son. Rev. B. F.
Byers then gave an address of wel
come. Pte. Ketcheson Is to return to 
Kingston to the Convalescent Home.
At the close Pte. Ed. replied thanking Wilfred Caldwell of Belleville,
the people for their very kind wel- Tlslts Stirling on Mondays and Tues- 
eome accorded him and stated that it flWkof «ach week with offices over 
was a surprise to him as he" thought "tit® UWon bank, 
he was coming home very quietly. ftisses: A. Mae Currie, Della Cald-

----------^ ■    --------------- , well are holidaying at Greenhurst
THIRD LANE THUKLOW". V " " Bay near Lindsay.

Rev. J. D. P. Knox, of Frankfort, 
was in town on Tuesday last. ,

Mr. Earl Eggleton has been appoint 
ed accountant-teller in the Bank of

effective is 
can cer-pertyH

The property will be sold subject
to reserve bid.

Terms of Sale: Ten per cent, o f 
purchase money to he paid at the 

of the sale to the Vendors’ Soli-
8TIRLING.

time
titor. and the balance within thirty 
javs thereafter. Further particulars 
nd conditions of sale may be had on 

application to the undersigned Exe
cutors or to their solicitor.

Dated at Belleville, this 24th Day

Mr. and Mrs. T. Barry, of Toronto, 
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Wil
liams.

Mr. Jno. Black of the Montreal 
Standard, is visiting his mother, Mrs. 
J. S. Black.

Miss Lilian McGuire and Miss Ger
tie Graham are In New Castle where 
they are guests of the Misses Connell, 
at the'Methodist parsonage.

Mr. Geo. E. Kennedy and family 
motored to the Sand Banks on Sun
day and spent the -lay there. '

Mrs. Walter Roberts of Toronto, Is 
visiting at the home of her sister, 
Mrs. 8. Hatton.

Miss Brlcker of Waterloo, Is the 
guest of Miss Marjorie Metklejohn.

Mrs. R. A. Elliott is visiting friends 
In Peterborough.

Lieut. Lynn of Belleville was in 
town on Sunday.

Miss Elma Watts of Toronto, is 
spending her holidays in town. -

Rev. J. P. McLeod, Presbyterian 
minister of Foxboro, occupied the pul
pits of the Presbyterian and Methodist 
churches heer on Sunday last, July 
23rd.

owere
a

lâf'ÏÆ
s

of July, 1916.
E. J. Butler,

Solicitor for the Estate of
Bridget Culhane.

Dennis Hanley, Daniel McCormack, 
Executors of the Estate of the late
Bridget Culhane.
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FARM LANDS.

COLVILLE INDIAN RESERVATION 
Washington State, open for settle
ment by U.S. Government; regis
tration from July _6 to 22; about 
400,000 acres. Fruit, Farm, Dairy 
and Grazing Lands. Complete sec
tional map, description and infor
mation postpaid $1.00. Smith A 
McCrea, Room 087 Eagle Bldg. 
Spokane, Wash.

Greatest Shoe Bargains of the Seasonnumber

of

him :3
, ,
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GARDEN PARTY AT PHTLLIPSTON

A delightful garden party was held 
at Bethel Church, Philllpston, last 
evening, under the auspices of the 
W.M.S. and the , Women’s Institu
tion of that village.
Comins and Miss E. Nicholson had 
all the arrangements in charge and 
tbe success which met their under
taking was a fine tribute to their en
deavors. The program had been 
prepared as follows:—
Dr. J. A. Faulkner, Foxboro, Chair
man; selections by Foxboro band;

'V.-;
: m

62 pair sWomen’s White Canvas 
Pomps—lo w h ^ els and high heels 

Mary jane style. Regular price 
$2.60. For balance of July Sale 

* 1.65.

Mrs. B. F.

65We are having every hot Weather.
We had" a good shower on Friday.

Farmers are getting in a heavy 
crop of hày. It is in very good condi- j Montreal, 
tion.

M m

I Rev. Roy McWilliams has been ap- 
wo_‘pointed representative in Japan ofThere were over 100 men and 

men at Wm. O’Brien’s raising. All en- *® ^ounK Peoples Societies of the
Camitbellford, qnd| Brighton districts 
of the Methodist Church and will 
make a short tour accompanied by 
Mrs. McWilliams. They will 
at a Union Mass Meeting of Stirling 
and Carmel on Tuesday evening July 
26th.

t-toyed a good supper.
J. Elliott, Mr. D. Miss Evelyn Cooley is home for her

address by Rev. S.
E. C. Huffman, Mr.
V. Sinclair and Pte. Wm. Styles, re- holidays. X 
turned hero of the second battalion 
and recommended for the D.C.M

i-

COME EARLY WHILE YOUR SIZE AND WIDTH ARE HERE
fspeakThere was a quiet wedding at the 

Cannlfton parsonage last Wednesday 
and vocal numbers by well known 19th inst> when Mr. Allen Parks of
artsits. Last Week of July Sale!The proceeds were devoted piainfleld led his bride, Mrs. Denis 
to missionary and patriotic purposes., t0 the marriage altar when

i teemed pastor Rev. Mr. Wilson tied 
Asthma Victims. The man or woman the nuptial knot in his usual good 
subject to asthma is indeed a victim, manner. Many congratulations.
What can he more terrifying than to As the Blues were ahead the Pinks 
suddenly be seized with paroxysms of bad to put up a social repast at the 
choking which seem to fairly threaten 
the existence of life itself. From such

There wll be three new teachers 
in the High School for the coming 
year. The Board of Education receiv-

our eg-

44 qts. jam, 2 cakes soap, 77 dressing 
hags, 7684 mouth wipes, 600 applica
tors. Total number articles 14287. — 
Mrs. Alex. Anderson, convener.

From Huffs Island Red Cross Aid;
2889 mouth wipes, 1828 absorbent 

wipes, 3286 applicators, 816-bandages 
688 surgical pads (large), 1104 com
plete dressings, 108 compresses, 20 
surgical shirts, 11 pairs pyjamas, IS 
bed Jackets, 63 bed pads, 63 handker
chiefs, 166 slings, 111 tray and table 
covers, 30 dusters, 24 mop cloths, 33 
wash cloths, 7 pairs socks, 6 pairs bed 
socks, 30 pairs insect shirts, 11 pairs 
hospital night shirts, 9 scrap books, 
3 booklets, 124 post cards, 1 calendar, 
12 parcels stationary with pencils and 
envelopes, 16 triangular bandages, 
318 gauze wipes. Total number of ar
ticles 11779.—Mrs. Thomas Nightin
gale, convener.

From Massassaga Church Red 
Cross Aid;—

90 cakes soap, 6 jars vaseline, 1 
case salts, 48 towels, 67 dish cloths, 
16 mop cloths, 27 back and elbow 
pads, 1800 slings, 29 hospital shirts, 
300 table and tray covers, 600 binders 
60 wash cloths, 14 helpless shirts, 31- 
66 bandages, 36 writing pads, 160 
handkerchiefs, 100 pairs socks, 1 
scrap book, 4000 mouth cloths, 1 
pair pyjamas, 1 roll flannel, 611 tri
angular bandages and binders. To
tal number of articles 11094.—Mrs. 
Howard Huff, convener.

124'elbow pads, 12 dish cloths, 
mop cloths, 1098 month cloths, 
towels, 7 parcels stationary with pen
cils, 24 handkerchiefs, 6 pairs socks, 
6 mattress protectors, 3 tins talcum 
powder. Total number of articles 
2627.—Mrs. Sarah C. Post, convener.

12 °nes were tendered some excellent 
advice by the bench which may tend 
tc Improve matters In the Murray 
household. Wm. Carnew for the 
crown, W. C. Mikel, for private 
prosecutor, W. D. M. Shorey, for the 
defence.

predation of your contribution to 
the pleasure of the trip our party 
took in connection with our visit to 
the Exposition in California, last 
September.

“It would appear that the grandeur 
of the'scenery along the line of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific to Prince Ru
pert could not be exceeded anywhere, 
the vastness of the snow-capped 
mountains standing like mighty sen
tries guarding its steel-ribbed' path 
are beyond my power of description, 
and as the train glides from the 
prairies of golden grain among the 
mighty foot-hills of the Rockies, it 
brings quick comparison between the 
handiwark of man and the author of 
nature.
: “The equipment was good, the ser
vice fine, attention of employees be
yond crltidsm, accommodation and 
service upon the boats that carried 
ns through the series of inland seas 
was such as to bring real rest and 
pleasure instead of added fatigue, and 
being thus refreshed we were ready 
for whatever the “Great West” had to 
offer, and able to enjoy to the full 
each and every new sight that came 
within the range of our vision, from 
mountain goat to ponderous bear.

“Officers and employees seem to vie 
with each other in giving their pass
engers a really goofi time and each 
passenger received “special” atten
tion. My observation was that there 
were no favorites for certainly all the 
passengers appeared to receive the 
same attention as did we, and all were 
made to feel care-free, believing that 
everything that could be was being 
done for their comfort.”

Bethany church last Wednesday ev
ening.

The fall wheat is a very fine sample 
and some are cutting the crop.

Mrs. E. B. McKenzie and her two 
children are now holidaying at her 
fathers Mr. A. Ruttan for'a few

4
a condition Dr J. D. Kellogg’s Asthma 
Remedy has brought many to com
pletely restored health and happiness. 
It is known and prized in every sec
tion of this broad land.

. .Muscular Rheumatism Subdued,— 
When one is a sufferer from muscular 
rheumatism he cannot do better than 
to have the region rubbed with Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric OH. There is no 
oil that so speedily shows Its effects 
In subduing pain. Let the rubbing be 
brisk and continue until ease is secur
ed. There is more virtue in a bottle of 
it than can be fully estimated.

iis
Summary. «•weeks after visiting her sister Mrs. 

W. McCreary and friends around 
Plainfield.

Mr. Harry Tweedle is about his 
work agalk.

FRANK FORI). Near’v all children are subject to 
worms, and many are born with thêm 
Spare them suffering by using Moth
er Graves’ Worm Exterminator, the 
best remedy of the kind’ that can he

Quinte Chapter, I.O.D.B. .. $ 46.162 
Prince Edward Co. (above

• named societies)..............
Other Societies (above named 

and personal)............

Mrs. Will Herman of Trenton spent 
part of the week with her .parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Murney.

Mrs. Len Smith and daughters of 
Brantford, are visiting her sister Mrs 
Willett Moyle.

Nurse elona of Trenton, is in at
tendance at the bedside of Mrs. H.
Barry.

Miss Ada Minns of Belleville is Island and organized the Ladles Aid.
The officers elected were Mrs. George 
Barrager, Pres.; Mrs. D. Johnson, 
Vice. Pres. ; Miss Nettie Cunningham, 
Sec.-Treas.. The first regular monthly 
meeting will be announced later.

The garden party given Friday ev-l Don’t forget the Ice Cream Social 
ening by the ladies of Trinity church I at Mr. Sam Clement’s on Aug. 1st. 
on the church grounds was in every ! Come and have a good time.

1 Miss- Ilah Waring has return ad 
time home after spending a few days with 

her aunt Miss Nettie Cunningham. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Mills, Miss

46.801

60.010 Ihad.
BIG ISLAND.

$162.973 
Total number of articles shipped 

during year, 162973.
Cash.

Sirs. R. J. Graham ..
Mr. Joseph Doctor, New York

Total—
HOW’S THIS? >vOn Wednesday evening June 19th 

a few of the ladies met with Pastor 
Witheral at the Methodist church Big

Local Fall Fares -------- . ■
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re

ward for any case of Catarrh that can 
not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure has been taken 
by catarrh sufferers for the past 
thirty-five years, and has become ■ 
known as the most reliable remedy 
for Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure acts 
through the blood on the mucous 
faces, expelling the poison from the 
blood and healing the deseased por
tions.

After you have taken Hall’s Ca
tarrh Cure for a short time you will 
me a great improvement in your gan- 
ral health. Start taking Hall’s Ca

tarrh Cure at once and get rid of Ca
tarrh. Send for testmonials.'free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio. 
Sold by all DnuHdsta. 76c.

:

Bancroft ....
Rlüf.IiBÎV 11 iljlB

Brighton .... 
Campbellford . 
Cobourg ..... 
Colborne .... 
Frankfort ... 
Kingston ....
Madoc .............
Marmora .... 
Maynooth ... 
Norwood ...., 
Peterboro ....

.. .Oct. 6 and • 

.. .Sept. 14 & 15 

... Sept. 7 and 8 

.Sept. 26 and 27 

.Aug. 23 and 24 
. Sept. 18 and 19 
Sept. 21 and 22 

... : Sept 26-28 
... Otc. 8 and 4 
.Sept. 26 and 26
............. Sept. 21
.. Oct. 10 and 11 
Sept. 14 and 16 
... Sept. 19-21 
... Oct. 6 and 7 
Sept. 21 and 22
............  Sept 16
Sept. 28 and 29 
... Oct 4 and 6 
. Oct. 6 and 6
............  Sept 1

$ 60.00
spending her holidays with her par
ents Mr. and Mrs. A. Minns.

Master Ray Wilbourn of Lakefield, 
is holidaying with his uncle and annt 
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Sine.

60.00
1

Total $ 100.00 i
Cheques sent to Miss Ethel Ridley, 

Matron of Granville Canadian Special 
Hospital, “or special appliances for 
relief of suffering,” to be named af
ter donors.

sur-

sense of the word a decided success. 
Everyone was there for a good 
and they certainly had it The grounds 
were most beautifully illuminated 
and the booths decorated in true pat
riotic style. The receipts were $156.

M. B. Falktner. 
Belleville, July 10, 1916., 

Audited and found correct.
L. McL.

Picton ..........
Muriel ! Roblins’ MillsiWeeks, of Toronto, and Miss 

McCready spent Sunday in Belleville. ] Roseneath 
Rev and Mrs. Witheral were Grilling 115. Shannonville .

Stirling............
Tweed .......
Warkworth .. 
Wooler

in this vicinity on Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Mills of Shannon-

Nettle

We are glad to see Mr. Richardson 
recovered so as to be around again.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Johnson had a call 
lo the bedside of Mr. Johnson’s moth
er, who is seriously 1)1 at her home in 

/. fiinto, Rawdon.

. . These Pills Cure Rheumatism. — 
To the many who suffer from rheuma
tism a trial of Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills is recommended. They have pro
nounced action upon the liver

From Mountain View Womens In
stitute;—

3100 mouth wipes, 48 back pads, 12 
handkerchiefs, 72 dressings, 82 dust
ers, 21 floor cloths, 6 pairs bed socks
1 sheet, 28 pairs socks, 48 bed Jack- 10f these organs act as an alternative 
ets, 6 tray cloths, 1 sling, 262 band
ages, 48 jars jam. Total number of 
articles 3724.—Miss Isabel Anderson,

ville spent Sunday'with Miss 
Cunningham.

Mr. Johnson, and Mrs. T. Williams,
;i

and RE CULHANE ESTATE iandof Stirling, and Mrs. H. David 
daughter of North Port were visiting 
in this vicinity on Wednesday.

The Womens Institute met at Mrs.

When a mother detects from the 
writhings and fretting of a child that 
worms are troubling it, she can pro
cure no better remedy than Miller’s 
Worw Powders, which are guaranteed 
to totally expel worms from the sys
tem. They may cause vomiting, but 
this need cause no anxiety, because 
it is but a manifestation of their 
thorough work. No worms can long 
exist where these powders are used.

kidneys and by regulating the action
Hanley vs. Conway, et al. 

Yesterday in court by consent 
Judge Deroche heard the motinn of 
the plaintiff t o continue the tem
porary injunction herein restraining 
the defendant and the 
Montreal from paying over certain 
monies of the late Bridget Culhane 
deposited to the joint account of the 
defendane Mary Conway (who claims 
by survivorship) and thé Testator. 
Without going into the merits the 
Judge continued the injunction till 
the trial leaving the costs to be dis
posed of by the Trial Judge.

B. J. Butler for plaintiff; W. B. 
Northrop, K.C., for Bank of Mon
treal, W. N. Ponton, K.C. for Mary 
Conway, niece of deceased.

In preventing the admixture of uric 
acid and blood that causes this pain
ful disorder. They must be taken ac
cording to directions and .used stead
ily and they will speedily give evi
dence of their beneficial effects.

MURRAY CASE ENLARGED TO 
SEPT. 6th.

Williams' on Tuesday.
Mrs. John Wardner and daughter 

Muriel, spent Monday in Picton.

.eilUijî convener.
From Victoria Ladies Aid;—
21 handkerchiefs, 17 bandages, 9 

prs. pyjamas, 1 compress, 16 triangu
lar bandages, 386 month wipes, 
bed socks, 21 mop cloths, 2796 appli
cators, 8 boxes cleaners, 18 
soap) 27 wash cloths, 1 scrap book. 
Total number of articles 3390.—Miss 
Vera Brickman, convener.

From Rossmore Red Cross Aid;— 
81 back pads, 166 binders, 30 caps, 

280 slings, 85 table covers, 480 band
ages, 74 soap, 49 tray covers, 82 wash 
cloths, 18 dusters, 1 bundle old linen,

\
Bank of

The case of- Mrs. Murray, charged 
by her daughter, Myrtle with assault 
intended to do bodily harm, came up 
for a hearting yesterday morning be- 

In writing of a recent trip to the fore Judge Deroche. After hearing the 
Pacific Coast, over thé. lines of the evidence, which went to show that 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, a prom-' there had been much family bicker- 
inerit member of one of the State ing and contention, the Judge decided 
Railway Commissions of the United to enlarge the case to Sept. 6th. This 
States, says,— was in order to permit husband, wife

“I have promised myself many and daughter to compote their dlf- 
times since last November that I ferences and learn to live together in 
nculd write yen express*ng nu ap peace and harmony. The quarrelsome

! WEST HUNTINGDON.
BEYOND DESCRIPTION70• Jj

The farmers are busy haying.
Misses Kate Sills and Gertie Ash

ley are spending their vacation with 
Mrs. A. Sexsmlth.

Miss Mary MacAvoy and E. Gay 
and Mr. S. McAvoy spent Sunday in 
Frankford.

Mr. Alex. Tanner of Harold took 
tea with Mr. Morley Wright Sunday 
evening.

i] cakes
The sergeants of the 155th battal

ion have erected a marquee adjoining 
their mess tent for recreation 
poses. There is some class to the 
senior non-coms, of the Belleville bat
talion, and they intend having every 
good thing that the camp can pos
sibly afford.

1
pur-

7® THB

- -V 3

232 pairs Women’s ' Patent and 
Gun Metal Pumps**-very stylish 
and comfortable. Regular prices 
$4.50, $4.00 and $3.50. For bal
ance of July Sale only $1.98.
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ome to Table With Pleaeaat Smile

—eh : . '-. '.; '*iS
Crop Expected

Ih-W %-r$
and Greetings. *

OKI’SIIWPB
After a thorough canvass of 

ons points throughout Western 
Canada, Dr. McGill of the Dominion 
Grain Commission, is quoted in Cal
gary as saying that Alberta would 
have a crop as good at last 
that the Dominion would have a 
billion dollar grata crop and that the 
grain crop of the three prairie 
Vinces would be little It any behind 
that of last year.

“The country as a whole 
looked better than It does at 
eut," said Dr. McGill. "The whether 
was made to order as you might say. 
and I am of the opinion that this 
year’s harvest will be another 
derfnl one.”

Those who contemplate going 
will do well to remember that the 
most fertile districts In Western 
Canada are served by the lines of the 
C.N.R. and that this season they 
travel from their home districts to 
destination Canadian Northern ALL 
the way.

Arrangements have been made 
whereby passengers may travel in 
coffort. Colonist and lunch 
cars being a feature.

The first of these excursions will 
be run in August, the date will be 
announced later.

For further information apply to 
nearest Canadian Northern 
write R. L. Falrbairn, general 
senger agent, 68 King .St. E„ To- 

25mwf-tf

vari-
An old lady who looked as though 

she might have belonged to the Sun-
• shine society all her life was asked by 

a friend for the secret of her never
| failing cheerfulness. Her answer
| contains a suggestive lesson for per

mits. “I think,” said the deter old 
lady, “It Is because we Were taught 
in our family to be cheerful at table. Balance on hand, January 31st, 1816 
My father was a lawyer with a large 
criminal practice. His mind was

• harassed with difficult problems all 
the day long, yet he always came to Wallbrldge Women’s Institute . 
the table with a smile and a pleasant Halston Women’s Institute ..... 
greeting for every one and exerted Union Jack Red Cross Circle .... 
himself to make the table hour de- Pleasant View Red Cross Society 
lightful. All his powers to charm, Foxhoro Red Cross Association . 
were freely given to entertain his 
family. Three times a day we felt 
this genial Influence, and the effect 
was marvelous. If a child came to 
the table with cross looks, he or 
she was quietly sent away to find a 
good boy or girl, for only such were 
allowed to come within that loving 
circle. We were taught that all petty 
grievances and jealousies must be 
forgotten when mealtime came, and

jthe habit of being cheerful three 
times a day under all circumstances 
had Its effect on even the most sul
len temper.”

Much Is said and written these 
days about “table manners.” Child
ren (in well bred families) are dril
led In a knowledge of “good form” 
as to the use of the fork and napkin.
Proper methods of eating the various 
courses are descanted upon, but 
training In the most important grace 
or habit a child must have, that' of 
cheerfulnéss at table, is too often 
neglected.

The orientals had no family ties of 
affection until they began to eat at a 
common table. Let the gathering at 
mealtime be made the most happy 
hour of the day, and the Influence on 
the children may be beyond estima
tion.

ï
ÜÜ

The following is a statement showing receipts and disbursements of the 
Belleville Cheese Board Patriotic Association from January 81st, 1816, to 
June 30th, 1816, as submitted by the ti^asitaer, Mr. J. Elliott, the books 
having been duly audited by Messrs. Mark Spraguerantf Robert M. Mitchell:

S
year

’
I *

SEMI-ANNUAL SALEft pro-
I $2,802 60

DISBURSEMENTS never
pres-1

6 BARGAINS 
FOR YOU!!

I $ 16 00 
16 00 
16 00 
16 00 
16 00 
16 00 
16 00 
16 00 
16 00 
16.00 
16 00 
16 00 
26v00
15 00 
10 00 
10 00
16 00 
16 00 
16 00 
16 00 
16 00 
16 00 
16 00
15 00
16 00 
16 00 
16 00 
16 00 
16 00 
T6 00
15 00
16 00 
16 00
15 00 
24 32
16 00 
16 00 
16 00
16 00 '

01L won-

Maple Leaf Circle.........................................
Queen Alexandra Red Cross Association
Wallbrldge Women’s Institute..........
Roslln Women’s Institute........................
Wooler Women’s Institute......................
Hiltbn Women’s Institute .........................
Carmel Women’s Institute ... „ .... ..
Miss Edith Elvlns .................
Plainfield Women’s Institute 
Mrs. Martha Keating ......
George Smith ...........................
Wallbrldge Women’s Institute ....
Pleasant View Red Cross Association ...
St. Alban’s Branch Red Cross Association
Chatterton Women’s Institute.......... ..
Union Jack Red Cross Association ....
Foxhoro Red Cross Association ......
Carmel Red Cross Association.................
Maple Leaf Circle, Cannlfton.................
Queen Mary Patriotic Club ....................
Mountain View Women’s Institute ....
Marysville Women’s Institute.................
Queen Alexandra Red Cross Association.............
Halston Women’s Institute.....................................
Wicklow Women’s Institute......................... ..
Frankford Red Cross Association .........................
Shannonville Women’s Institute ...........................
Maple Leaf Red Cross Association ..........
Hospital Red Cross Association ..... .....................
Queen’s Military Hospital, England ...........................
Halston Women’s Institute ....,,
Plainfield Women’s Institute ..........
Plainfield Women’s Institute ............................
Foxhoro Women’s Institute...............
Union Jack Red Cross Association .
Chatterton Women’s Institute ...
Queen Alexandra Red Cross Association
Lonsdale Red Cross Association.............
Carmel Red Cross Association............
Queen Mary Patriotic Association ....
Mountain View Women’s Institute ...
Phillipston Women’s Institute .
Halston Women’s Institute .....
York Road Women’s Institute ..
Mrs. 8. D. Lazier, cartage account «.
Centenary Red Cross Association V.
Marysville Women’s Institute
Wicklow Women’s Institute..........
Restin' Women’s Institute .... ;........
Maple Leaf Red Cross Association ..
Salem Red Cross Association .......
Foxboro Women’s Institute.......... ......
Pleasant View Red Cross Association .... 
Holloway Red Cross Association 
Bayside Women’s Institute 
Carmel Red Cross Association: ..
Huff’s Island Red Cross Association ..
Massassaga Red Cross Association 
Pleasant View Red Cross Association 
Halston Women’s Institute .......
Plainfield Women’s Institute..........
Thompson Kanuck Kitchen Cabinet Company .... 
Union Jack Red Cross Association 
Frankford Red Cross Association
Wooler Women’s Institute..........
York Road Women’s Institute ..
Queen Alexandra Red Cross Association..........
Wallbrldge Women’s Institute ...
Salem Red Cross Association ..,..
Stockdale Red Cross Association ..
Lieut.-Colonel M. K. Adams..........
Mountain View Women’s Institute 
Canadian Patriotic Red Cross, Belleville .
Adams Red Cross Association........................
Wicklow Women's Institute ............................
Thomasburg Women’s Institute .........
Pleasant View Red Cross Association ....
Melrose Women’s Institute.............................

westI

can

are offered in our sale catalogue
• e • • •

Don’t miss this great saving opportunity. Order from 
your Catalogue now. This sale is for a limited period, and 
many of the notable values now possible cannot be repeated 
for a long, long time to come. Should you not have a copy 
of our Sale Catalogue of 48 pages send us your name and 
address without delay. We have but a few left and those 
who want one should lose no time in writing to us.

F . $. counterm

R. ( agent or 
pas-

\

rqnto.

This Sale Ends <-* 
August 15th, lsis

<nr. EATON C3U.

:

Farmer Near Hastings 
Suffered Heavy'Loss:

!
■ ' i The most disastrous electric storm 

for some years, passed over Hast
ings district early Thursday 
tag, doing 
The barns of Mr. Ed. Fleming, about 
two miles out of Hastings,
•truck by lightning and burned to 
the ground, together with four valu
able horses, a bunch of fine hogs, 
and a large flock of hens, which 
could not be released from the burn
ing building, as the. fire was beyond 
control before the occupants of the 
hoitoe had noticed It. Some mach
inery and implements also went up 
in the blaze. The building and con
tents were insured, but not nearly 
commensurate with the loss sustain-

H®
: (Ih morn-

considerable damage.CANADATORONTO
II were

J - -. "•
EDISON ON CIGARETTES.

A writer In “Harper’s Weekly”
yield 100 loads, against 76 last year, it went forward with a jump, several says: "Cigarettes are not mere rolls 
and the same proportion of increase, carloads being produced. This year of tobacco. They are not drugged 
Mr. MacVannel and other competent planting has been more extensive still with expensive poisons as charged, 
authorities believe, will hold all over Mr. Monaghan himself has grown as but they have a peculiarity. The 
the country. Much of the hay crop much as twenty-five acres In a year, combination of burning paper and 
of Prince. Edward is alfalfa, the lime- This year he has twelve acres of beafts tobacco makes a compound which is 
stbnp formation here being peculiarly that form a picture of good cultiva- neither tobacco smoke nor paper 
favorable to this clover. Practically tioipanfl excellent growth. “Only In j smoke, but has a name which chem- 
all of the alfalfa fields have already one year has the crop failed with the,” ‘ lets know and a smell Which every- 
given a splendid first harvest, and In said Mr. Monaghan, “and failure then | body* knows. There is * not much 
many cases the second crop Is al- was due to drought. We have had no of the new compound, but In what 

CONDITIONS OIPBOVED ready waving in the wind. Fall disease, but we hand-pick all bur seed, there Is of It lies the idiosyncrasy of
wheat looks good tor an àverage of Prices have run from $1 per bushel to the cigarette. Thomas A. Edison may 
20 bushels to the acre, and with fav- $3 last year. be supposed to know what he Is talk-
orable weather for the dosing stage Prince Edward is one of the big tag about when he says: “Acrolein 
may reach 26. apple counties of the Province, and is one of the most terrible drugs fa

Spring grain crops are excellent in this year apple'prospects are most its effect on the human body. The 
some sections, particularly near Wei- discouraging for Prince Edward or- burning of ordinary cigarette paper 
lington, where most of the seeding chardists. Scab has developed to an always produces acrolein. That is 
was done at the usual time. Most of slanging exteat. Even well-sprayed what makes the smoke so Irritating,
the spring grains are, however, very orchards have suffered. Mr. H. G; I really believe that It often makes
backward, but with a continuance of McDonald, who is both a grower and boys Insane. We sometimes develop 
present favorable conditions, even the dealer, estimates the crop at half an acrolein In this laboratory in our 
later seedings may give average yields average, with ninety per cent, scabbed experiments with glycerine. One 

Prince Edward is one of the big The lowest estimate I heard In scabby whiff of it from the oven drove one of 
"canning counties”. There are a score fruit was, for the county as a whole my assistants out of the building
or more of canning factories In the sixty per cent. the other day. I can hardly exag-
county, but, as a result of overstock- Prince Edward le a dealer In many gerate the dangerous nature of

lines, and in dairying her lead 1 s as acrolein, and yet that Is what a man 
pronounced as In many other dlree- or a boy Is dealing with" every time 
tlons. In dairying it is all blue sky. he sfhokes the ordinary cigarette.”

-r

16 86 
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15 00
16 00 
16 00 
16 00 
16 00 
16 do 
16 00 
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16 00
15 00
16 00 
16 00 
1600 
16 00 
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16 00 
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600 00 
16 00

PRINCE
CROP PROSPECTS

One-Quarter of the Land Not 
Seeded by the First 

of July
ed.

,î

U

Military Notes• • ..............................

• But an Average Crop May Yet 
Be Harvested. Mrs. Fish and two daughters of 

Rochester; Mrs. Putman, wife of Lt.- 
Col. Putman; Mrs. Doyle, wife of 
Captain Doyle; Mrs. Hyman, wife of 
Lieut. Hyman of the 69th; Mrs. San
ford, wife of Lieut. Sanford; Mrs. 
Adams, wife of Lt-Col. Adams, and 
Mrs. Dodds, wife of Captain Dodds, 
were guests of the officers of the 
166th battalion to dinner Sunday.

. (Staff Correspondent of The Globe).

Wellington, July l*. — In reading 
estimates of crop prospects in Ontario 
for this year the fact should be. kept 
In mind that last year’s production 
was altogether abnormal. Because of 
this, even trained observers are apt, 
«consciously, to form their present

with

..
,N

estimates, not on comparisons 
normal years, but bn comparisons 
with the jnuch more than average 
yields of 1915. The further fact 

t should he kept In mind that a very 
large percentage of last season’s crop 
was lost as a result of unfavorable 
weather at harvest time.

That this year’s grain crop In this 
Province will net nearly equal the 
production of last year is certain; but 
given favorable conditions from now 
«01 after harvest the volume Of 
grain harvested may not fall so very 
much below that actually threshed in 
1915; it Is quite possible that It may 
«ome up to the average of the last five

Following the dinner at the mess 
of the 166th Sunday an impromptu 
program was given In which Mrs. 
Dodds and. Captain Wrightmeyer 
sang; Dr. J. G. Evans recited; and of
ficers and guests in general took part 
in several popular choruses.

tag the market two years ago, lees 
than half oi these were in operation 
last year and only a little over half 
will be in operation this season. So 
far as canning crops are concerned the 
situation varies.
Son say that only the first blossom 
02 strawberries yielded fruit and that 
not over half a crop was gathered. 
Raspberries, Mr. A. B. Clark of the 
Dominion Canners says came through 
the winter with 100 per cent, safe in 
Cuthberts and a good crop is pro
mised.

Mr. W. Ireland, salesman of Clover- 
dale factory, says his factory produc
ed 400,000 pounds of cheese last year 
and this year the output promises to 
be fifteen per cent, greater.. Mr. Mac
Vannel says a proportional increase 
will hold for the couhty as a whole. 
Part of this Is due to the Increase In 
the number of cows; most of the In
crease Is the result of better cows and 
the excellence of the pasture this sea-

......
A. A. Morden ft CARMEL.

Capt. Dodds, chaplain of the 166th 
battalion, spoke at the Crusaders’ 
camp in the city Sunday night. Mrs. 
Dodds sang.

2 45Our Sunday School was well attend
ed on Sunday last. Miss Eva Sullivan 
gave a splendid report of the Summer 
School which she attended.

Mr. and Mrs. C- Osborne, Melrose, 
also Mr. and Mrs. W. Brown spent 
Sunday at E. S. Gilberts.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Patterson visited at 
Stirling a few days last week.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Sullivan spent a 
couple of days at Moneymore.

Miss Irene Homans, of Belleville, 
is spendng her holidays at her aunt’s 
Mrs. B. Horton.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Robinson, Corhy- 
vllle, spent one day last week at Mr. 
J. Pitman’s.

Miss J. Mott, Campbelltord, is 
spending a few weeks at Mrs. B. Lang 
abeer’s.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Pitman and son 
spent the week-end at Sidney.

15 00
15 00
16 00 
16 00 
16 00 The trenches and bayonet fighting 

apparatus of the 156th battalion is 
ready for use, and work will no doubt 
be commenced today.

Total Disbursements ... $1,790 62 $1,790 62Tomatoes which form the big end in 
canning, are three, weeks late, hut 
the plants are of good color and show 
fine vigor. With a late fall, which 
may reasonably be expected after such 
a late spring these should give a pro
fitable crop. Corn for canning has 
just fairly started and here again 
everything depends on the weather 
we have from now on. Peas for can
ning have blighted very badly. Beans 
for canning are in excellent shape and 
on clean ground.

Prince Edward is also one of the 
centres for the growing of what are 
called “fancy peas.” The W. P. Niles, 
Limited, who are in this line, say 
present prospects point to an average 
crop, but aphis have appeared in large 
numbers and everything depends on 
the extent to which this pest develops.

Corn for silage was, genrally 
speaking, planted very late, but the 
color is good, most of the late plant
ed fields are clean, and conditions of 
late all favor a rapid growth.

As a result of the slowing down In 
the canning industry, remarkable

son.years.
Here in Prince Edward where Condi Taking everything together, from 

hay to milk. Prince Edward farmers 
give a “No” that can be heard half
way across Lake Ontario to the stand
ing query of the day: “Arc we down
hearted?”

Balance on hand -June 30th, 1910 .,,, $1,012 08 Maj. Allen of the 166th battalion, 
has returned to camp after a few days 
Of leave of absence.

tlons are believed to he typical of 
those in Eastern Ontario generally, it 
Is estimated that twenty-five per cent, 
of the land "intended for grain had 
not been seeded to anything by the 
first of July. One extreme case was 
mentioned by Mr. a. P. MacVannel, 
District Representative of the Depart
ment of Agriculture, in which a 
Prince Edward County farmer was 
getting his plow into the soil for the 
first time on the 11th of July. There 
was hardly a farm without at least

There

-*r
Audited and found correct

Mark Sprague 
Robert M. Mitchell, 

Auditors.
J. Elliott, Treasurer.

/ -

Rev. Mr. Smith, of Belleville, con
ducted Bible class at the Y. M. C. A. 
Sunday afternoon at three o’clock 
and also delivered a very interesting 
address in the evening.

Lt-Col. M. K. Adams, command
ing the 155th battalion hat received 
word about his son, Lieut. E. A. 
Adams, who was recently reported 
wounded.

AHMIK.

. .Muscular Rheumatism Subdued.— 
When one is a sufferer from mustular 
rheumatism he cannot do better than 
to have the region rubbed with Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. There is no 
oil that so speedily shows its effects 
in subduing pain. Let the rubbing be 
brisk and continue until ease is secur
ed. There is more virtue in a bottle of 
it than can be fully estimated.

The total amount donated to the Belleville Cheese Board Pctriotic 
and Red Cross Fund by Cheese Factories during the year 1816 was $2,924.- 
84. Of this amount $2,562.97 has been expended in purchasing material 
used by Red Cross Societies and Women’s Institutes.

The $500.00 given to the 156th Battalion Fund was donated out of 
the funds of 1914i

The balance on hand at date ofstatement Is as shown above $1,012.08.one vacant field on the first, 
is reason to believe, however, that a 
portion at least of the twenty-five per 
cent, not seeded at the beginning of 
July has since beten sown to 
-wheat or com; but, even after allow
ing for this, a very considerable area 
will be left wholly unproductive.

Where the land actually is produc
ing something prospects vary very 
much, save in hay And fall wheat. In 
these crops the situation is fairly uni
form. Hay is abundant^ , pansion has taken place in a new line
aad It is going into the barns ta prime treck_the lng ot ordinary' 
condition. Even on the virgin soils 
of pioneer days I never saw cocks 
ranging more thickly on the ground 
than they are standing in Prince Ed
ward hay fields, not yet cleared of 
their product. On the fartn of Mr. T.
G. Raynor of the Seed Division of the 
Dominion Department of Agriculture,
-.ear Rosehall, they looked more like 
stacks than mere cocks. On the 200- 
acre farm of A, D. Foster ft Sons,

fcl" 1 ' —* •• »<•- ------

THE DANDELION PEST.
I have found that the dandelions 

that makes their appearance on the 
lawns and are so hard to get rid 
of, can be successfully killed, with
out Injury to the grass, by filling an 
ordinary machine oil-can with gaso
line and squirting a small quantity 
of it into the hearts of the plants. 
Burdocks can be treated in the same 
way. This is much easier than dig
ging them out.—B. O., Roseville, 111.

The band of the 155th battalion 
played at the headquarters mess on 
Sunday evening.

I,. J. ELLIOTT, Treasurer.
All the money donated in 1915 will be used for Red Cross purposes only.

buck-
A GOOD SUBSTITUTE FOR CAN 

RUBBERS -optional scenic charm, passing-many i The offlcers commanding the 154th 
beautiful lakes and streams, among*166th and 166th taxations will each

detail 2 subalterns, 2 sergeants, 2 cor
porals and 28 men to attend the bomb 
ing school class. These offlcers and 
men must attend continuously dur
ing the duration of the class. Nominal 
rolls will he submitted (In duplicate) 
to the G.S.Ô. at once. Each officer 
and man must provide himself with 
note book and pencil. Parties will 
report at the trenches, S.E., of the H. 
Q. building at 8.30 a.m. It is to be 
distinctly understood that command
ing officers are not to grant passes to 
any members of their battalion at
tending the school without the per
mission of the officer In charge of the 
school.

Low Fares to
the most notable being the Nipigon, 
famous the world over for the won
derful Trout fishing to be had In Its 
waters.

Trains leave Belleville Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday.

For through tickets, literature and 
Information apply to nearest Canadi
an Northern Agent, or write to R. L. 
Falrbairn, General Passenger Agent, 
68 King St. E., Toronto, Ont. J30-tf.

When about to close a jar of pre
served goods, the housewife very of
ten finds herself short of a rubber 
band, or else the last one breaks. 
A very good substitute can be made 
from newspaper. This Is better than 
other paper, because, as plumbers 
say, “It packs better.” They often 
use it to make small pipe Joints air 
and water-tight. Cut several layers 
of the paper the required size, put 
them on the can and screw the lid 
down as tightly as possible. If pre
ferred, rings of soft leather, cut from 
the tope of old shoes, may be used, 
but they are not as satisfactory as 
those made from newspapers.

Port Arthur

ex-
In conformance with its ever 

Progressive Policy, The Canadian 
Northern Railway has Inaugurated a 
low fare from all potato east of Sud
bury,-to Port Arthur, Out., which 
makes the trip practically as inex
pensive as the Boat Service on the 
Great Lakes, and being quicker, Is 
hound to meet with considerable fa- 
tor among busy men.

Those who have already made the 
rip by «ter will find it a pleasant 
bangs, as this route is one of ex- Holloway’s Corn Cure.

commercial beans. Mr. Wm. Mona
ghan, whose farm adjoins the lake- 
front, near Wellington, was the 
pioneer in this direction. Mr. Mona
ghan obtained his education in bean
growing in. Kent county, where he 
lived thirty, years ago. For twenty- 
five years, he has been growing beans 
in Prince Edward. For years he was 
almost atone In this, but gradually 
the Industry

LIBERAL CONVENTION.
A Liberal Convention for the selec

tion of a Candidate for the Provincial 
House, will be held In the Town Hall, 
Napanee, on Saturday, July 26th,1916 
at X p.m. Nelson Parliament, M.P.P., 
for Prince Edward, and other speak
ers, will address the meeting. Elec
tion of offlcers for the ensuing year 
will also be held at the same time.

-a»

Why suffer from corns when they 
can be painlessly rooted out by using

developed aad last year
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ountrysid “ “M - *- °*™» - —•
meetings we have had together. We tawa on Friday t„ their beautiful 
all join in wishing you God’s choicest yacht Nora II. and anchored near thé 
blessing in your new home and may Rideau Aquatic Club where they will 
you and your husband long be spared remain for a few days 
to work for the Master.

8igned on behalf of the BaysMe 
Womens Institute.—

Mrs. C. Hall, Pres.
Mrs. E. B. Mallory, Vice. Pres.
Mrs. F. A. Gardner, Sec. Treas.

Director»—
Mrs. H. Pinkie 
Mrs. C. Jeffery.
Mrs. T. Waldron.

F 5®vTggss |Ii
i

A number had visitors on the 18th. thto wwÏÏorLttdmy^erehé^** 
A bazaar was held recently at E. B.

Taylor’s by the Ladles Aid of the 
Methodist church.

Mr. John 8. Shurle, wife and 
daughter, are homte from a visit to

salem. .*ri------
accepted a position.

In St. John the Baptist 
Madoc. oh July 17th, Rev. A. 
Smart united in the bonds of holy 
matrimony Nlkaloi Mattilia and Mary 
Sherrow, both of Queensboro.

His Grace Archbishop Spratt, D.D., 
Kingston, visited Madoc and Queens» 
boro on July 12th. On the 13th 
he confirmed a class of fifty children 
and eleven adults In the Sacred Heart 
church, Madoc, afterwards he preach- 
ed to a large congregation. The 
clergy present besides the Rev. Pas
tor, were Rev. Father Quinn, of 
Tweed; Murtagh, of Marmora; Me- 
Neil, His Grace’s 
ton.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Ryan took dinner 
with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Chamberlain 
Bast Wellington on the t*th.

A number from here attended the 
Ice cream social at Hilller on Satur
day night

Mr. and Mrs. C. Ryan drove to 
Little Kingston on Friday and spent 
the day with Mr. and Mrs. D. W. 
May.

4th CON. * ;soon be around 
Mrs. Percy Bolton

church,once more.
■. . sod baby spent

» week at home with her mother.
Mr. Frank Sarles of Kingston, call

ed at Mr. F. A. Gardner’s 
evening.

Prof. Taylor, Miss Taylor and Mrs. 
Dr. Jaques spent Thursday afternoon 
and evening with Mr. ond Mrs. F. A. 
Gardner.

Bach farmer is busy with an abun
dant hay crop. His only trouble now Is 
the complete lack of help available.

Mr. James Morton of Melville vis
ited at Mrs. E. Wycott’s during the 
week. . ..

Memoers of the W. P. Niles’ Co. of 
Wellington were through here Mon
day in the interest of the pea crop.

Miss Audrey Reddick accompanied 
by her brother Perry, spent 
ening recently at Mr. T. Michael’s, of 
Consecon.

Mrs. John Gibson was the 
at Mrs. R. Dolan, Tuesday 

Mrs. Chas, Kemp has returned at- 
ter a brief visit In Peterboro 

Mr. and Mrs. F. Weeks were visit
ors at Mr. L. Lout’s on Sunday 

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Johnston spent 
a recent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. 
H Parliament.

Mr and Mrs. Lee 1 ancott of Bloom
field were recently at Mr. D. 
Vancott's.

Miss B. Seeley Is visiting her sister 
Mrs. E. Parliament.

Several from here attended the eon 
cert and Ice cream social given on 
Friday evening in Robllns’ Mills by 
the members of the Anglican church 
there. ~

Mr. S. Gibson and daughters of 
Wellington, visited' lately at the lat
ter's aunt, Miss B. Terry 

Mrs. D. Whitney and Mrs. B. Terry 
were in Belleville Saturday 

Mr. and Mrs. Lent were at Mr. 
Fred Weeks’ of Melville one evening 
last week.

:
Their guests London, Out.

Include Mrs. Davison, of Plcton, and M- s- Denne and children are at 
Dr, and Mrs. E. J. Lake a%J Miss Mrs. W. P. Niles’ from Peterborough.

ma Lake of Kingston. . Mr. and °“r sprinkling cart Is hard at it 
Mrs. Porte’s daughter hae been resid- t0 keep down th dust, 
ing in Otawa for the past few weeks Mr- and Mrs. B. G. Osborne, son 
since her marriage to Mr. Theodore and daughter, from Chicago,
Dwight, of the Forestry Department. A- « Osborne’s.
—Otawa paper.—The Times.

;!
on Sunday

j

are atMr. and Mrs. John Teskey spent 
Sunday at Consecon guests of 
and Mrs. C. Carter.

Sir. and Mrs. Geo. Nensom and Mr. 
and Mrs. Clarence Demill visited rela
tives here on Sunday. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Hubbs 
away on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Crandell 
Hilller called on Mr. and Mrs. C. Ry- 
an Sunnday evening.

Haying is in full swing.

The next Institute meeting will he 
held at the home of Mrs. H. Brown’s.

We are glad to welcome Dr. Mar
vin, our new pastor and we feel sure

cial on Mr. Geo. Bush’s lawn. It was t ^ Mt “ largely Mr’ and Mra- Wilson of PeterbL: weather has been very favorable for wÜI presentTtS
a beautiful night and a good crowd *d perhap8_ lt 8hould haye ough- vlsltad their daughter Mrs. F. the gathering tp of the large hav the Baptist MadL to, ih °»a ??
was the result. Plenty of strawberries * ’ “y of the farmers were Geary over Sunday. crops' throughout the country. ' ic rite of f th . Ap08to1*
a°d lcf creem and cake were dispens impLIible foVmanv ofrif ^ aeemed n Mr' A' Downey to sporting a new Congratulations to Leslie Thomp- known * 00 0 a“d8'
ed with and a good programme o lmp°88lbl® f°r many ot them to go. Overland car. son. May Clapp, Lillian Alexander second visit of tho tkl
music was given by Lloyd’s Orchestra. J°Seph Adams’ have Mr- Rtchard A. Downey of Saskat- MyrtIe May also Cornelia Alexander for this sacred service h S
Mr. R. j. Graham was chairman and tha last 6 v "L*16 ^ houae party for chewan arrived here on Monday to on their successful entrance exam In gregation greeted the TVah ar^e
gave a fine address. Mrs K Weesel ® ‘ week’ Mrs- Campbell and her spend some time visiting his ! allons examin- ^egat on greeted the Bishop and lis-sang in her usual good votoe anT* «1 ZgZT'Z*'* ^ ^ ^ Mr8' R’ «, and Mrs. Wm. Ttskey drove to ToT ^ t0 el0<1Uent

gdderss from our new pastor Dr.l^ being^gn^ ^ °H1' B6Ue* “iS,S Frances Sullivan of Belle- Melville on Sunday morning and mo- The following Is taken from th,
Mamn, was much appreciated by all. tance from a die* vRle’ la ^‘Ing friends in our vicinity tored from there to Plainfield where Morning Albertan of July i2 m«.

mg was brought to a close by singing I T A F 78 at her Unc,es 8y new buggy- ' A number from here attended the MonUaws U Fiti^th ”! J
“God Save the King”. ‘ ' an“lngt0P. | M,es Esther Lancaster spent Sun- funeral ot the late Mrs. George Web- Calgary, at ten o’clock on Jul’v^reth*'

Thp Bayside Womens Institute boJhoo^ j Clrele ot neigh- day evening with Miss Mable Twlddy. ster a* Wellington on Friday ^ wh!n Miss iLro M Thompson déîrt 
held their regular monthly meeting entauslasl^rer thT/6 T “T ^ Mrs. Blackburn and son Mr. and Mrs. C. Ryan drove to Wr of Mr. and Mrs. A. ThoTp^ ^
at the home of Mrs. F. Gardner. The, week Thp . work ®acb Franktord spent Sunday evening at West Laké on Wednesday and remain Madoc, Ont., and Mr. Stewart Moni-
Sewing Meeting commenced at 10.30 tended by seventaen^LT6* th®later’a uncle Mr- Hector Wood, sr. ^ over n‘ght with Mr. and Mrs. H. Utws-McNeill were united in marriage
*.m. Dinner was served in a tent on wasTeid at tZ hZ At" ATBeet" a W Vlncent 8»ent a few McConneU. b, Major Kerby. D.D The ^T
the lawn. There were about 30 pre- Adam. ® h°me °f Mr8' Joseph days Iast week a‘ his home in our Mr- and Mrs. Thomas Lewis form- was fragrant with a profusion^
sent. At 2.30 the Business Meeting Mr . d M R t0”JL ”ly of Rose HaI1 and the two Miss flowers. The guests, who wi^vi»
was held after which the following ad chlldrpn sn„nt b Adam8 vand „ John Wood of Franktord and Slner® were Sunday guests of Mr. and » large number of friends and rel*.
dress and presentation was given to " P SUDday at RobliM Mr Morley Haggerty of West Hunt- Mrs. Joseph Harvey. lives of the young couéle were rT
Mrs. (Rev.) Joblin as she is leaving _ ingdon spent Sunday at Mr. Robt. Mrs- F- H. Nease has returned ceived by Mr. and Mrs. Monilaws the
to go to Seagrave^— hom® after 8P«nding a couple of later In a pretty gown of white '

i-ivroN. Miss Edna Blue of Madoc visited weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Caleb Way gette crepe and lace
her cousin Miss Gladys Blue last at Consecon. The bride was given away by her
week' Mr. and Mrs. Burl Bills spent are- brother, Mr. John A. Thompson ot

cent Wednesday at Wellington the Winnipeg, and attended by her sister 
WELLINGTON. guests of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Good- Miss Tlllie Thompson, of Madoc. Mr.

- “ murphy. Charles Casement, of the Montreal
A number are at home now from Raln ,s Tery badly needed at thé Bank, Calgary, an old Madoc Boy 

various schools on tbeÿ vacations. present time. sang “Because” while the register
Mr. and Mrs. B. Thompson, spent ** was being signed. An Informal

last Sunday at Consecon. MADOC. ception was held after the ceremony
Mr. Jones and grandson of Buffalo, - a . TTT when a delicious supper was served

are at T. H. Jones’ on a visit. & ^harlotte from a buffet «ranged with clusters of
Mr. Joseph Shurle of Trenton Is a-widow of the iate W. J. Me- golden popples and brides’ roses. The

the guest of his son, Mr. John Shurle. of Qneensboro, died at the home newly-married couple left by motor 
Miss Mollie Cronk, nurse, of Yonk- ° “argarfl 8hannon, Tyendlna- tr Banff, and will spend their honey- 

ers, N. y„ is here for hte holidays. * ' b® fu°eral was held in the Ma- moon in the mountains, the bride’s 
Miss Bdsdaile of Bowmanvllle is at f ‘ char®h’ °” Wednesday. In-' travelling suit' being of Belgian blue 

W H. Garrett’s. H cemetery’ Mrs- Me- taffeta with white tailored fat -Rc!
A number were In town on Satur- vroy bad been 11 for some time bat view, 

day afternoon. bbr friends never thought lt would
Mrs. Mlnaker has moved to East Snd îatf!'y U°t!l^?fy recently- Mrs. Rathbun and Miss Marjory

Wellington. M .k ™n McGhee arrlved home Rathbun of Deseronto, and Miss An-
St. Andrews Ladies .Guild held, an iT ^eUevllle. were In Aowu mM

at-home at the home of Mr. W H y* ^»endmg the week-end with hits on Tuesday and Wednesday.__Co-
• parents here. Mr. McGhee is now an bourg SentineHStar.

Mr.
an ev- W NILES CORNERS

CROOKSTON.
guest secretary. Kingn-

were

of

as confirmation. This is the
year
con-BAY8IDE.

H.
Mr. Langdon and little son Is visiting 
at Mr. Percy Bolton’s.

We are pleased to have two such 
prominent men building such fine 
houses In our neighborhood, as R. J.
Graham, and Judge Wills.

Mr. A. Langdon and Miss Stella 
Wilson, Mr. Fred Wilson, Miss Gard
ner, Miss Alice Wilson took tea last 
Sunday evening with Miss 
Brown.

Mr. Wm. Blakeley spent the week
end at his sisters Mrs. Wilson. ' .

Mr. and Mrs. S. Spafford spent Fri
day evening at Mr. Herb. Finkle’s.

Miss Evelln Spafford and Mr. Roy 
Mr. and Ms. C. Dolan and child- Flnkle 8pent Saturday evening with

Mr. and Mrs. H. Flnkle.
Mr. Douglas Gunn spent Sunday - ,, ,

evening with Miss Hazel Sandycock. Dear M Goblin ^Th 28th’ 1?18'
Mr. and Mrs. George Gunn have ~ , members

their nelce visiting them from Win- A"1® ****
nipeg 111,8 opportunity of expressing their

Miss Edith Ketcheson is home af- fmTLrT.L v y°“r departure 
ter two weeks In Belleville Hospital." Btltnte wh.n t- You J?laed our In'

Epworth League of White’s church have dole whltVo^ T, ^ Z°U 
gave a Banner Social on the church way AlthotlI,h 7 eould in every
lawn and a very pleasant time was^kn^ ta 8° mUCh
gpen(. sickness In your home with your lii-

Mrs. D. Carr and little daughter 7°U C°Tt0
visited Mr. Ed. Carr on Tuesday ! [ ?" C0Uld anl ""orked

Mrs. Bennett and little daughter for 7Ü!* the. work man’s head indicates
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Ainsworth were visited Mrs. Dan Carr. front w« h n T at the battle* growth,

the guests of Mr. and Mrsfi Harry Little Miss K. Carr spent a . but we (LT.1" “ 7“U .V6ry much Mr. W. T. Ross’ lemon tree is
Brason on Sunday. days wlth her aunt, Mrs. Bennett in1 eUes -aIn and «7,*8 80meone mencing to shed its fruit. The other

Mr. and Mrs. Merritt Adams and Belleville. mThal l 8inCarfly bo,pe you day a lemon measuring 9 1-2 x 10 1-2
Bernice were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Gardner and daughter ,1HW hnm. wf“y rienda ln your inches and weighing 10 3-4 
D. Doolittle on Sunday. spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. W. tbe verv best aucreL ®^ng TOU parted .from the tree. It is quite yel-

Miss Mildred Fox visited her friend Haddrel. that thero win h» bopeilow. Other green fruit still clings to
May Squire on Sunday. W. are sorry to report that Mrs. TerTZl ZI JiL LTl Inst,tnte the branches.

Miss M. f? Brinkman, who ha9R- Hunt is very 111. We hope she will teasurefu!Th!réas vn,h 7°\may'tba «°88 
taught our school for the past two""-___________ ^ . b° M »8»ful there as you have been “Crown of
years, it to be congratulated on her 
success, as every pupil who tried 
exams, was successful la passing, and 
Misses Nina Nelson, Mae Hough and 
Gladys Hough paSsed the High School 
Entrance. ■ '•

Mr. A. A. Morden, Wlllelngtoa,
Pres. Hilller Tp. S. S. Association 
visited Burr’s Sundajÿ School on Sun
day.

i

Marie

1

ren were in Melville Saturday night 
Mrs. A. VTood spent Sunday with

Miss E. Terry
geor-

Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Tripp returned 
to Plcton on Sunday last after spend
ing a few days with the latter’s sister 
Mrs. E. G. Burley, Belleville.

Mr. Claud Grimm has some tall 
timothy In his garden 
street. The seed was sown last year, 
A stalk picked from the pater 
Aires 7 ft. 4 In. 
over 7 inches.

wmmMr. and Mrs. C. Sager were Sunday 
guests of Mrs. H. Murphy, Consecon 

We heartily congratulate Master 
Edward Parliament on obtaining 
honors in the recent entrance exams.

on Barker v
BURRS, re-meaa-

The head measures 
Timothy towering a 

foot and a half . above an ordinary 
a wonderful

A largre crowd attended the Ice 
Cream social at Alllsonville In aid of 
the Red Cross and all report a good
time. ~ 'r' ~ •"

our met t-

com-
- jçH

ounces,
:

A recent addition to
of plants ta the

The original
lotion
Thorns

coll
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JULY & AUGUST

ZION NOTES.
Farmers are busily engaged in hay

harvest.
Mrs. J. McCann of Stirling is spènd- 

ing a few days with her daughter
Mrs. Robt. Reid.

A number from here attended the i 
celebration in Stirling. ^ . j'

We are glad to report that little 
Miss Mary Caldwell-is Improving.

Miss Mary Reddick spent a few 
days with her friend Miss Evelyn 
Wilson. • ■ :

Mrs. H. Hamelin spent one day 
last week with her sister, Mrs. H. 
Casey. ■ . ' . ’f.t

Miss Maggie Halllday of Toronto 
is spending her holidays under the
parental root.

Mrs. Downey of Plainfield spent 
one day last week With her daughter 
Mrs. Arther Hoskins.

Miss Edith Moore from Shannon- 
ville is spending her holiday with 
her cousin Miss Helen Denyee.

SHANNONVILLE.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Busby of RobHn 

visited Mrs. Winter over Sunday.
Mrs. w. Pearsall spent vone day 

last week with Mrs. N. Clarke
Dr. Moore has purchased a new" 

Ford car. : : ;
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Mills visited Mr 

Mills’ mother one day this week.
Miss Ina McDonald has returned 

tome after spending a few days 
visiting friends in Trenton.

The Women’s Institute will meet 
at the home of Mrs. Jas. Robinson on 
July the 25th.

Mrs. Ross Shatter spent a few days 
last week with her parents ln New
castle.

Word has been received that Mrs. 
W. n. Bell and children arrived safe
ty in M lita, Man.

CLOSE
WEDNESDAYS 

AT NOON ;

sa'S,?,5^hV.V^Ju'.?.nishings by
BUYING IN THE JULY SALE

25 Per Cent Discount 
$©ff all Bamboo Ver

andah Shades
Colored Madras, 29c’ •»

Short ends of from $ to 10 yards.- .b-™, .suitable for over Drapes for Living Rooms, 
Dining Rooms, Bed Rooms etc., .some pieces 
are in cream, white or ecru, others in vafl- 
ons shades 451ns. wide and reg. 50c and"o"5c 
yard, pn sale at We yard, 
oa sale at Ue yard.

- r
The present exhorbltant wholesale prices 

of Bamboo Shades has prompted us to dis
continue handling them it present, and we 
will clear out our entire range, at One Quar
ter off regular. There to not a complete 
range of sizes in any one color, but sizes to 
fit almost any verandah ln the lot, ranging 
in width from 4 to 12 feet and all 8 foot J 
drops. Prices 75c to $6.76 with a 26 per J 
cent. Discount for Two Weeks Only. |

$10,000 Worth of I

New Rugs
Tapcstrys, Wiltons, Axminsters, Velvets, Brussels 

1 o Sell at Prices That Will Save You

♦ I

25 Per Cent Off Odd | 
Curtains =fT

♦*- 40 pairs pf odd and slightly soiled Cur
tains. all handsome patterns and best quali
ties, clearing during the July Sale at 20 
per cent discount

A Special Purchase of 
Japanese Mats Clear

ing at Low Prices
m ifPER

CENT.so to 30 PER
CENT.These Japanese Mats were bougrht at a

N<*lor J«» I»1"»®» Ru«s I* q»««es be as iow.Undit was only bySHSsa-z-fs istKSs’issrwjas
,anid2,2.75e and",»1»). *11 a'targé OD a ncw Ruer» either now or for the tutnre, come in how and realize a handsome savin

m*TooSto$i«!0G.RUK"' aU TAPESTRY BUGS VELVET RUGS' BRUSSELS RUGS 
****** - S '-j-âgiyi $6.76 to $38.00 $21.00 to $50^0

35c Chintz, 15c
Odd lengths of Chintz and Cretonnes, suit- flj 

able for Cushion Covers, Chair Covers, etc., 
lengths up to 4)4 yards, regular to ,5c yard, = 
20 pj$. DISCOUNT OFF ODD CURTAINS. =

g- !
WILTON RUGS 
$30.00 to $70.00

«Axmjnster Regg 
$28.00 to $50.00$15.00 to $38.00

m-Model Draperies 
Clearing in Most In
stances at Half Price 

and Less.

Draperies made free if you place your order during the July Sale

A
H

This ezceedingly attractive offer means a lot to those who are planning new Draoeries 
Even it you do not want to hang them untii Autumn, you will save handsomely by placin 
your order now and thus pay only the cost of materials. Drapes ordered durintr this 
are for delivery during August or later if desired.

S i
About a doz. in all—Drapes that were 

' exemplify the latest trend pf 
These have served their 
the materials from which 

having all been sold. Ton

tmade, up toNILES’ CORNERS.
A few weeks ago we were com

plaining of so much cool weather, and 
cow It is Intensely hot.

Mr. David Sprung and his mother 
of Wellington, visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Gen Bills last week.

A number from here attended the 
Orange walk at Wellington

Drapery styles, 
purpose with us,
they were made J0SSS WB
could not buy the materials and make these 
drape, yourself as cheap - as they «re now 
selling, and they are tta ta^t word to 

Draoery styles, being all the latest New 
York ideas, clearing at about Half Price and 
to some

*
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Occurred Dunngthe Week. ator, was stabbed during a quarrel on
Yonge street, Toronto.

Lieut. Clarence Rogers, of Toron- 
to. Is Credited with bringing down 
Immelmaun, the German aviator.

Serious food riots broke out In 
those parts of Belgium and northern 
France occupied by the Germans:

The suit ot Captain Banbury 
against the Bank of Montreal to re
cover $125,000 was heard In London.

A Madrid despatch says that mar
tial law has been abrogated in Spain, 
except in the coal districts of Astur-

= ——
HUCKLEBERRIES 

GROW SCARCE

WÏ5*sm
ALL IN THE BALANCE. HAROLD LLOYD 

WRITES HOME

German

THE MARKETS
;

on. Col. J 
ted to re-She German Writer Admits That Battle 

Will Be Decisive.
BERLIN, July 25.—Max Osborn in 

a despatch to the Vossische Zeitung 
from western headquarters, says:

“We are ibaken by burning pain 
as new streams of German blood are 
flowing, and we recognise our power
lessness over what cannot be

“After two years of war the Angel 
of Destruction is passing through the 
ranks of the German army with a 
fury and mercilessness as if the death 
dance of battles had only just begun,

“Whilst our enemies suffer fearful 
losses, we do not blind our eyes to 
the new mourning come US us, nor 
over the seriousness of the fate of 
this decisive battle raging on .all 
fronts. We should be unworthy the 
stupendous task we have to fulfil and 
the almost incomprehensible sacri
fices our heroes make If we were not 
able to understand the whole fury 
and burden of these weeks.

“We feel the raging storm of the- 
united power of the enemy. It Is now- 
a question of everything for the life 
or death of our nation. Rostand 
differently now from what we did in 
August, 1814. Unexampled deeds of 
fate lie between. But still the 
eluding point has to be reached and 
everything Is In the balance of death

i.

TORONTO, July 25.—The Board 
of Trade official market quotations 
fof yesterday:

Manitoba Wheat (Tra;k, Bay Porta). 
No. 1 northern, |1.2»%.
No. 2 northern.
No. t northern.

Are Drying Up and Season Almost 
Finished—Today’s Offerings In 

Raspberries. ! NURSE’S : mww„ „„ _
felly Compiled and Put Into 
Handy and Attractive Shape for

From Cologne, Germany— Says His 
Wound In Arm is Healing.

/
Mrs. W. A. Lloyd has received a 

card from her son, Pte. Harold 
4th C.M.R., now a prisoner 
logne, Germany. He says:

STORYHuckleberries are about finished 
for this year. Out In the north 
Kaladar where the berries grow in 
plenty, there has been no rain and 
the berries are drying upon the rocks 
Pickers have given upu the task. 
Mr. Fred Smith, Geddes St., had a 
considerable quantity at the market 
this morning for sale at 20c per 
quart and $1.$0 per pall. He thinks 
these will bef 
season.

The offerings today were mainly 
fruit and the market was far be
yond the ordinary Tuesday market In 
size. Blue raspberries sold at 10c 
and some farmers ran off their sup
pliées at the rate of 4 boxes for 26 
cents. Red were held at 2> boxes for 
25c, but towards the close went 

down to 3 for a quarter,

■___ mÊBËmËmm
Manitoba Oats (Track, Bay Porta). 

No. 1 C.W., 5114c. V
No. * C.W., 61c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 50%c.
No. 1 feed, 50 54c.
No. 2 feed. 4V%c.

American Com (Track, Toronto).
No. * yellow, 93c.

Ontario Oata (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2 white, 47c to 48c. .
Ontario Wheat

N.4-1 ' Llow. 
as Cochanged.near

l
‘M

/! Just as 
wire was : 
tarlo, wh< 
Lodge is 
had been 
ing-pldbe.

41 SeMd Hours’ Enjoyment. ’ * 
WEDNESDAY.

Belgian troops won a notable sue- 
H the East African campaign. 

King George sent a congratulatory 
MMage to General Sir Douglas

June 17th 191$. X
Dear Mother,

Just a little line to let you know 
that I am well and hope

4
4By

■ , you ary
all the same. My wound is healing 
pretty quickly and I am well 
for. Send me a box as quick 
can, and remember me to all.

ADELE
BLENEAU

(According to F 
Outside).

No. 1 commercial, 91.01 to 91.02.
No. I commercial, 98c to 31.
No. 8 commercial, 92c to 94c.
Feed, 89c to 91c.

Peas (According to Freight» Outside).
. No. .1, nominal. 31.75 to 31.86.
According to sample, 31.26 to 31.50.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting barley nominal, 65c to 66c.
Feed barley nominal. 60c to 62c.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

Nominal, 70c to 71c.
Rye (Aeordlng to Freights Outside).
No. 1 commercial, 96c to 97c. Three Of the Y.M.C.A.’s promising

Manitoba Flour (Toronto). ___ . alus
First patents, in jute bags, 36.50. young men have gone to represent
Second patents. In jute bags, 36. our Association at the Boys’ Conter-

Ontarlo Ftoûr (PromptShlpmént). ence now. being held at Lake Cou-

CA^Chln8’ f reest Taylor, Carl Van- 
seaboard. Allen and Albert Duesberry are iu-
M"l,eedF<m,grht.L:0^g?e,ncrdd.d,M0ntree' tending, to .follow up Y.M.C.A. work

Y5R- wish them all success and 
, they may be worthy citizens of

las. cared 
as you 
Perc-v

is here and Is getting along fm.:. 
Write soon.

Reports from down the Miramlchl 
River say that the northern New 
Brunswick coast is infested with 
sharks:

The Meredith-Duff Commission re
port on the fuse inquiry issued yes
terday scored Allison and exonerated 
Hughes.

W. J. MacFariand of Toronto was 
killed and his sOn and niece at Mark- 
dale, Ont., were Injured in an auto 
smash at Markdale.

Prof, O. J. Stevenson, assistant 
master, Toronto Normal School, has 
been appointed professor of English 
at the Ontario Agricultural College. 
Guelph.

A wireless despatch from Rome 
transmits Sofia advices statin* that 
Bulgaria Is seriously considering 
"making .peace, and that Premier Rad- 
aSlavoff has summoned the Sopranje 
to discuss the situation.
’ The Berliner Tageblatt says* that 
at a recent conference at Darmstadt 
with regard to the food situation, 
Adolph T. von Batocki, President of 
the German Food..Regulation Board, 
frankly admitted that there was a 
shortage of foodstuffs; especially in 
towns, which it was impossible to 
overcome.

Ontario municipalities have declar- 
• • ed against the continued exportation 
« *• of Niagara power

General Nivelle, defender of Ver
dun, told his troops, to prepare for 
the “general offensive."

Premier Asquith admitted In the 
House of Commons - that mistakes

____ I had been made In Mesopatomia.
me* tmngs seemed to stimulate, to Representatives of the Intema- 

eucoarage Von Schulling to make him- tioual Nlekdl Company visited Ham - 
self generally offensive. As I was chang- ilton in search of a site for a plant. 
Ing the bandages on his wounded shoul J. W. Flavelle, of the Imperial 
der one morning he put his other arm Munitions Board, has Issued a plea 
about me sod drew me to him until his *°r the employment of women on mu- 
IIP® touched my face. I freed myself .
at once,: but in spite of my natuml 8 . Wilfrid Laurier called atten- 
anger, the instinctive fear of what, î? addîf*s'
Captain Frazer would attempt to do tf *t Ottsvx^ Advisory Committee 
I disclosed the situation held Be silent. ’
Nevertheless I looked" anxiously across 
the room to be sure he had not seen, 
and Von Schulling. catching my bur 
rted glance, flung himself back on his 
bed, muttering with an oath something 
about "your schweinbund lover.”

The situation was an Impossible one. 
and I could see no better course than 
to leave-him. What happened after 1 
left the room " I learned later from 
Captain Frazer.

Captain von Schulling lay muttering 
for ’some time, then gathering his 
strength he struggled to his feet tût 
the 'first time In weeks. Clinging to 
the wall and to the table that was 
between their cots, be made bis way to 
Captain Frazer and stood for 
ment, .looking down on the despised 
Englishman. Perhaps some latent de
cency held him back for a moment, 
but tjie cold blooded Indifference en
gendered by the scenes of suffering and 
torture through which be bad passed 
choked out an better Impulses, and he 
stoops# over his desperately wounded 
enemy with a look of murderous bate 
Çaptajn Frazer felt from the first mo
ment what Von Rebuffing Intended to- 
■ffiMmUlsy attentif collecting all hie 
faculties for a supreme effort when the 
moment came. f 3

I have tried to persuade myself that 
Von ScholHn* was delirious at the 

he could no* have done

SSREafcrsSF&S
«me and suddenly tore off the hand- * *
ages about >1» enemy’s wound. Cap- 
tain Fraser' struggled ' with feeble pWa. 
strength to ward off the attack, but Me , Mr* Martha McKitrick. held for 
efforts moat have been plttfnlly week. 88 * vagl?nt *? Orange-

"‘.■■y •"”« — * Sf.iftS'-
r Lnd, If wMcfa esters the benefits accruing to Rua-
f cannot explnln by any human agency, sim Poland from Teutonic 
I was bogy in owe of the 
far no apparent reason, It was borne in The British Government sustained
<* me that I must return at once to a technical defeat Saturday when an 
Captain Filler's bedside. I have many amendment to a bill dealing with the 
times thanked the fates, or whatever placing of retired soldiers on, land 
guardian angel had me that day In Its was carried by a vote of 61 to 46. 
keeping, far bringing me that compel-1 The Cunard liner Saxottia arrived 
ling message and for The fact that > New York last night from Liver- 
wlthout stepping to reason 1 obeyed tt, ! Pool carrying $20,060,000 In specie 
running np the stairs to the little attic , “>d securities consigned to J. P. Mor

gan A Company by the Bank of 
England.

? about the last of the
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Harold.
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CRUSHED TO DEATH BY WHEY 
BARREL

Form (li 
Pearl Bowel 

History -NOW IN SIXTH MONTH.-
A fatal accident occurred on Sat

urday evening at the home of Mr. 
Geo. Elliott, of the 6th concession of 
Asphodel, Peterboro, when Leonard 
Bongard, a youth of 16 years, who 
was employed on the Elliott farm, 
wap killed by a whey barrel falling 
on him.

It Is not known just how the ac
cident happened. The boy was sent 
out to get a couple ot pails of whey 

__ from the barrels, which were on a 
wagon, and where he was shortly 
afterwards discovered lying on the 
ground in a semi-conscious condi
tion. It is supposed that in some 
way., the lad ’tipped the barrel to 
make the whey run faster and It fell 
off the wagon on top of him. His 
face was badly cut and he also suf
fered serious Internal injuries He was 
carried to the house but expired a 
short time afterwards. Medical aid 
was hastily summoned, but nothing 
could be done to save his life.

FUNERAL OF MRS. SHERIDAN

andBran, per ton, 320 to 321.
Shorts, per ton, 322 to 324.
Middlings, per ton, 324 to 925.
Good feed flour, per bag. 31.65 to 31.70, 

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 3, best grade, per ton. 314 to 316: 

low grade, per ton. 312 to 314.
New hay, car lots, 311 to 312- 

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lota, per ton, 36 to 37.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—Cereal, 31.04 to 31-05 pef 

bushel; milling, 93c to 31 per bushel.
Goose wheat—95c per bushel. J
Barley—Malting, nominal. 65c per bush.
Oats—52c to 62c per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal.
Hay—Timothy, No. 1, eld. 315 to 318 

per ton: mixed and clover. HO to $14 per 
ton: new, loose, $9 to 312 per ton.

Straw—Bundled,- *12 to 314 per ton; 
loose. 32 per ton.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
WINNIPEG. July 24.—Wheat closed 

today 3%c higher for July and 314c high 
er for October and December; Oats were

tru8#t
Belleville.

The latest parade state at Camb 
Borden demonstrates that thq list of 
illegally absentee soldiers 
hers 1,000 men.

The French Government has call
ed to the colors a part of the class of 
1888, that Is, men from forty-*ven 
to forty-eight years of age, except 
those In munition factor!*, and, tor 
the present, farmers.

The Allies, exchanging reports on 
the real situation on the respective 
fronts, state that satisfactory condi
tions are now reigning everywhere, 
as the enemy is no longer able to 
check the advance of the Alii* either 
on the Russian or French fronts.
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Battle for Verdun Now Consists 
Chiefly of Artillery Duels.

LONDON, July 25.—The great bat
tle of Verdun entered upon its sixth 
month Saturday, the present opera
tions being marked principally by 
strong artillery duels on the greater 
part of the fortress front.

The shelling was especially violent 
in the sectors Of Fleury and the Fu- 
min woods. There was little Infan
try fighting, and in that the French 
had the advantage.

Not only were further trenches in 
the Fleury region won and some pris
oners taken, according to the mid
night communique, but a German at
tack on a, position south of Damloup 
was repulsed.

The War Office at Berlin reports 
great activity by the French Infan
try; it mostly taking the form of 
hand grenade attacks. Such attacks, 
Berlin say», were repulsed in -the 
Fleury sector, especially sharp fight- 
Ing taking place north of Fort Ta
vern*. The Germans claim a gain 
of ground south of Damloup. Paris 
says that heavy fighting has token 
Place around the reined chapel of 
8to. Fine, while a German attack 
néar Eparges was repulsed.

now num-
BELLEVILLE NOT TO COMPETE,

!
Belleville Firemen will not be 

peting at the Trenton Firemen’s 
Tournament tomorrow, although a 
few of the fire-fighters 
as spectators. „

com-

may go upI

MONDAY.
Five persons collapsed from heat 

In Toronto on Saturday.
The submarine merchantman Deut

schland still hugs Baltimore pier.
Lloyd’s announces the sinking of 

the British steamship Wolf, 3,448 
tone gross,

Arnold B. O’Neill, 698 Richmond 
street, Toronto, aged 16,- was drown-, 
ed at Centre Island.
“ A disastrous fire did much damage 
to 'the Doon Fibre Company’s plant 
near Berlin.

Several trades unionists declared 
a sympathetic strike on school build
ings at Hamilton.

Opponents of the proposal to 
change Berlin’s name have formed 
themselves into*.committee.

Two street car» were in collision 
near Hamilton, and the passengers 
had miraculous escapes.

The Marine Department at Ottawa 
issued a statement that the Kaminie- 
tlqula River Is new navigable.

Hate’a large amourft of meat, and alio

SOME DIFFERENCE IN SYSTEMS.

Port Hope Hospital Board claims 
It Is $1689.60 behind as the result 
of earing for soldiers of the 136th 
Battalion. The average cost per day 
per patient is $2.21, and the hospital 
receives from the government $1.25 

They want the council to 
e up the deficit by granting 

$506. Cobourg Hospital officials 
state the soldiers treated in the hos
pital here more than paid their way. 
—Cobourg Sentinel-Star.

THURSDAY.
An electric storm did serious dam

age In the Eastern Townships. .
General. Smuts reported more gains 

in the East African campaign.
Sir William Robertson paid a high 

tribute to the troops from overseas.
Tne Canadian Underwriters gath

ered in convention at Hamilton yes
terday. .

Ten units at Camp Borden have re
ceived orders to move east for fur
ther training.
. Mrs. TUUe Gellar, a Toronto bride 
f* three days, ended her life by tak
ing carbolic acid.

Freemasons from all parts of the 
Province have met at London for the 
annual Grand Lodge meeting.

Mr. Alexander Rboinson, of Toron
to, seventy-six years old, was struck 

seriously injured by an

a mo- Ho lower for July and He up for October. 
Barley declined He, while flax gained 
He for July and October, and was un
changed for November. The market
quickly changed today from a decidedly 
easy one to a strong bull market, shorta 
having sold at the top of the bulge and 
were caught. There was some legiti
mate buying, tut moat of It was specu
lative trade. Cash demand was fair.

Wheat— Open. High. Low. Close.
July ......... ISO I21H 118% 12115
Oct. ........ . 118% 121% 117% 121%

..................  117% 131 II6H 121

z*per
help

Dec.
Oats—

July .......
Flax— BOY RAN AWAY TO NAPANÇE44% 45 *i% 46-.

LIYI Itl'ooL MARKETS. yesterday from his home in Belle-
,îi7VMrt^P°î * rHe *** b* Napanee’s

Manitoba. 11» 6d. Cbjef Constable and sent to his pare
«»*•»! Amerte* mix*. [£$ home.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Mary 
Sheridan, who died oh Friday took 
place on Sunday afternoon at one 
o'clock from her late r*hlence 401 
Bleecker Avenue to St. Michael’s 
Church. Rev. Father Hyland con
ducted service. The remains were jg
then token to Treqton for Interment, ma
Father Connolly officiated àt the 
grove. The hearers were F. P. Car
ney, Thoe. J. Hurley, Chas. Whelan,
F. Dolan, P. J. Wlms, and F. Walsh.

NMW ADVANCE OF TURKS» ■

«*cy Have Come Wktin Thirty 
Mile* of the Sees Canal.

, LONDON, July 26.—-A new ad- 
van* of Turkish tore* on, the Sinai 
Peninsula to within about 30 miles 
of the Sue* Canal has been reported 
to the British authoritl*. 
nounced Sunday that British cavalry 
had got In touch with the Turks and 
that measures were being taken by 
the chief command in Egypt to meet 
the Turkish movement The official 
Statement says:

“It is reported that Turkish forces 
have advanced westward from El 
Arish to some five miles east of Kalla 
(a distance of about 60 mil* along 
the Mediterranean coast), where they 
are entrenching. Our mounted ttop'ps 
are In contact with the enemy, and 
the commander-ln-chlet in Egypt has 
token measures to deal with the sit
uation. . - . - v

“Hostile aircraft made an attack 
on Sum Saturday, causing a few cas
ualties.”

■ ■ sSi< alTndron*l&irW,.Y4,15S

82s «: short ribs, 16 to 241*., 84s; clear 
bellies. 14 to 16 lbs.. 36s; long clear mid
dles, light, 28 to 34 lbs- 88s; long clear 
middles, heavy. 35 to 40 lbs- 86»; short 
clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 32s; shoulders, 
square. 11 to 18 lbs- 6is.

Lard—Prime western, in tierces, new, 
73a: old. 72s; American refined. 78s 6d; 
in boxes, 72a.

Cheese—Canadian, finest white, new. 
89s; colored. 90s.

to41"'Rosin—Common, sue. 
Petroteum-Refined. 1. l%d.
Linseed oil—39s Sd.
Cottonseed oil—Hull refined, spot, 45s.

TODAY’S BXOOVBJsœ&'jrsxâ îsré sas"*;
Toronto, died suddenly in Philadei- A malf steamer picked np

s raft at sea with seven survivors 
from the British ship Euphorbia, 
which was sunk several days ago by 
a submarine.

H. La riaux, Montreal, a foreman 
of a gang of drillers on the Cana
dian Northern Railway, was struck 
by a car at the W*tportal C. N. R. 
tunnel Saturday morning and killed.

The crew of five men of the Brit
ish schooner A1 bertha, abandoned 
during a gale In Vineyard Sound, 
were token to Gloucester, Man., by 
the schooner Georgia, in response to 
signals of dlstre*.

“I drank all that medicine, mo
ther," said little Reba Robar, the 
three-year-old daughter of Mrs. Nor
man Robar, of Kerr Lake, Friday af
ternoon, referring to the contents qf 
a bottle which contained laudanum. 
The little girl died three hours after.

to ts is*. f » -
announce to 
practicing sut 
Fischer's Met! 
try. He guan 
jorlty of case

’ 1. Painless
2. Painless
3. Painless 

Crowns 1
> 4. Painless

Office ovei

Christ Church members and Sun
day school scholars are picnicking to
day at Twelve O’clock Point. Large 
numbers took tp the outing.

Tabernacle Church , Ladies are 
spending the half holiday at Massas- 
saga’s beautiful summer resort.

MILITARY notes

who an-

1
as a re-

Mr. Galbraith ot Trenton la in- 
town today.

„Mr. Harry J. Coon of Toronto, la in 
. the city visiting his parents.

Revi S. A. Kemp, of Enterprise, is 
a visitor In the city today.

Miss Beulah Wiley of Toronto is 
visiting her sister Mi* Gladys Wiley 
Hillside St.

Rev. R. N. Adams has returned to 
the city after spending the past three 
weeks in Tweed.

occupa- ^l
tien.

Lient. Sandtord, assistant adjutant 
of the ;J»£»th battalion, is takinf, his 
first lessons in horseback-riding.

Twelve of the sergeants taking the 
machine gun cour* at the camp 
school are attached to the 166th bat
talion, for rations.

CATTLE MARKETS

UNION STOCK YARDS.
TORONTO, July 25.—Receipts ot 

live stock at the Union Stock Yards 
yesterday were: 70 ears, I,$76 cat
tle, 216 calves, 407 hogs, 219 sheep.

EAST BUFFALO LIVESTOCK.
BAST BUFFALO, July 24.i-C*ttie—Re

ceipt», $8800: alow and lower; shipping 
steers. 8T.7S to 310; butcher», 37 to $8.50; 
heifers. $6 to $8; cows, 34 to $7.38; bull»,

312.75.
Hogs—Receipts. 10.900; active; heavy 

and mixed. $10.46; yorkers, $16 to $10.46;
pigs, $10; roughs. $9 to $9.1#; -------
$8.50 to $7.50.

Sheep and 1 ambs—Receipts, 8000; ac
tive; lambs, $7 to $10.75; yearlings. $5.60 
to $»: wethers,- $7.76 to $8; ewes, $4 to 
*7.50; sheep, mixed. $7.60 to $7.75.

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.

tent premonition of danger knocking at 
my heart.

I biuht into the j

SJWO Tories Were Slain. X
LONDON, July 36. — Authentic 

news has been received in Cairo, 
Egypt, say» Renter’s correspondent 
there, that serious engagements 
took place recently near Medina, 
Arabia, between Aram revolutionists 
and the Turkish garrison. The gar
rison made a sortie against the 
Arabs, who were besieging the town 
from the southern side. ffi the 
fighting that followed the Turks are 
said to have lost 2,500 men, while 
the losses of the Arab forces under 
command ot the Grand Sherif of 
Mecca, lwder of the rebels, was 600 
men. The Arabs. captured a large 
quantity of arms.

Sherif Abdullah is now bombard
ing the barracks at Tail, where the 
Turks are still holding out. The 
rebels, however, expect that the gar
rison at Taif will capitulate sows.

Lieut. Young of the. 16 6th battalion 
isstll on leave and Is at his home 
in Plcton. Since returning from the 
front Ltoht. Young has not been in 
the best of health. The machine gun 
school Is very anxious to secure his 
servie* as an instructor, and trusts 
that he will be able to return to per
form this duty.

Friday.
TUESDAY.know

ing at all why I did so, but I am cer
tain that 1 grasped the situation sooner 
for the impulse that had brought 
there. Captain von Schulling stood by

The Liberal Advisory Council at
Ottawa pa*ed several important re- The question of requisitioning G*. 
solutions. man ships In Br&xiii&n ports will

The Meredlth-Duff report on the shortly be taken ni» by the Brasilian 
fuse Inquiry has been handed to the Congre*.

. w*“ *x' Federal Government. The heat in Brantford was 97 yes-
preasion on his face that I hope never I The Masonic Grand Lodge elected ter day. and resulted in a water short- 
to see again. Captain Frazer lay with officers at the concluding session of age and river water had to be turned
• half contemptuous curl on his Ups, the meeting at London. into the reservoir. ,

„ j „ _ vainly trying to rearrange tbs ban- | Hamilton Honored two returned Eighty per cent, of the wheat crop
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Shaw and moth- dag* soldiers who bav* received the Dis- in Saskatchewan is now headed out.

er, of Foxbero, and Mr. W, H. Gord-j The next few. momenta, as I look tlngnished Conduct Medals. 26 per cent, of oats, 40 per cent, of
anler and Mrs. À. Gordanler, of Belle- back on them, seemed to me like some 1 Premier Asquith said there would barley and 35 per cent, of flax 1» in
ville, motored to Barriefleld yesterday - awful nightmare. 1 know that I sprang he a public inquiry into the death of bloom,
to spend the day with Pte. A. (Jordan- forward and flung myself on Von Skefflngton, the noted Irish editor. Fifteen men we 
(a- ami PtA w qhaw SchUUlng, forcing him with unwonted I Two women collapsed In Toronto
1er and te. w. 8 w. strength back toward his bed. Porto- owing to the Intense heat, and a dog

turned mad by the heat, bit two chil
dren.

Forces of the Grand Duke* Nich-

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Woodley and 
children of Detroit are visiting relar 
tlves In the city.■

Mr. and Mrs. Storey of Toronto, 
spent the wek-end with their niece, 
Mrs. Beaumont, Catherine St.

■:

DEATH OF MRS. M. CLARK.

h|re. Margaret Ann Clark, widow 
of the late, Jam* Clark of the third 
of Thuflow, and daughter of the 
late. Henry Hagerman, died at mid
night at the r*idence of her son, Mr. 
W. H. Clark. She was 79 years of 

been

MONTREAL, July 84—With burger 
eelpta the price of cattle was down 23 
cents on all grades on the cattle market 
.today. Hogs were up 26 cents.

Quotations: Butchers’ steers, good.
$8.76 to $9: medium, $7,50 to $8.56; com
mon to fair, 37 to 38; fair to good, 36.59 
to 37; medium, $6.26 to 36.26.

Cows—Good. 36 to 37;
36.75; commons, 36 to 35.25; bulls, best, 
$6.60 to $7; gùod. 36 to $4.60; fair, $5.66 
to $6: earners, $4.60 to $5.

Sheep—7c to 7%c; lambs, ...
Calves—Milk fed, $8 Jo $10;

Reported kilted 
and 10 overcome by gas in thfe new 
water works tunnel in Cleveland, ex
tending from shore to the west side 
crib, last night

Slashed across the right cheek by a 
razor In the hands of an unknown 
Italian y*terday, Abraham Green
berg, aged 65, of 162 York street 
Toronto, now 11* in a serious condi
tion la St. Michaels’ Hospital.

Negotiations between the United 
States and Denmark for purchase of 
the Danish West Indies are under
stood to have reached a definite 
stage, where some important devel
opment may soon become known.

The German crews prince made 
his debut last week as a military 
flyer, according to word from Berlin. 
For fifteen minutes the heir to the 
German throne risked his life in a 
German aeroplane over the French 
lines surrounding Verdun.

Twenty dollars and costs or seven 
days was the *nttnce_ given Private 
Alex. Wilson, who 1 
Toronto police coqrt 
charge ot striking r 
the head wlth fc 
he refused to en

nately for me, the man had only one 
arm that he could use. and fortunately
thatsare^hteHfe'Atthoug^tlM^Pruap olaa toefc Ku^, « town 60 mil*

south-wmt of Erserum, in Asia 
Minor.

John Patrick Stephendbn, of To
ronto, aged 13, died aa a result of 
being struck down on Berkeley street 
by an auto.

The British Government granted 
the demand for an Investigation of 
the Dardanelles and Mesopotamian 
campaigns.

The British Government through 
the Secretary for the Colon!*, ex
pressed satisfaction with Canadian 
nickel situation.

Aaron Towman, resident of New 
Dundee, n*r Galt, and one of the 
best known men in Wtlmott town
ship, was drowned Saturday, 
had gone In to bathe when he sud
denly disappeared.

Flight Sub-Lieut. Douglas Whit
tier. a Canadian of Victoria, B.C., 
was killed yesterday While looping- 
the-loop at a great altitude over the 
Island of Thanet, county Kent. Dur
ing the manoeuvres the machine be
came unmanageable and fell to the 

’low a perfect pan- ground, where it was smashed to 
ut, the sougd of bits, 
id going and the 
of men and wo- 
tbese came the 
•sting shell, to- 

■■ crash of high

Pte. Ralph Dusenbury of Brighton 
Is officially reported _ a prisoner of 
war.

• fair, $5.60 to
had i nage and

poor health for three years, 
fed, I was a Methodist In religion. Surviv- 

'~Hoga—Selects. $12 to $12.50: roughs l®$ her son W. H. Clark, third of 
3976 «025t8' *U 25 to *U’T6: B0W*’ Thurlow, and two step-daughter.’— 

west End Market last week: Mrs. George Parry and Mrs. Lionel 
sheep and Iambs, 200; calves,

ritoep and lambs,

She10c to 12c.
aian t me off like one demented, 
grinning with a kind of vindictive tri
umph that .1 am sure gave me added 
strength, tt never occurred to me to 
call for help. With all my power I 

id the man back Inch by Inch until

Drowned at Lake Kenora.
KENORA, Ont., July 25.—Miss 

Catharine Horan and Hèrmàn O. 
Lee were drowned in the lake about 
seven mil* from this town on Sun
day, the latter losing his life while 
trying to save Mi* Horan from 
drowning. While bathing, Ml* Horan 
was carried out beyond her depth 
and she called for help. Lee plunged 
in, caught her as she was about to 
sink, and together while they were 
trying to make shore, sank. Lee’s 

Lee’s parents 
reside at 16 Maitland place, Toronto. 
He' was a manager of the Bank of 
Ottawa here. Mi* Horan’s body has 
not yet been found.

5c.Pte Jam* Logan of the 124th 
battalion, Camp Borden, is In the city 
on leave. r'

J. Poker of Sidney.Cattle, 906;
1700; hogs.

Today: Cattle, 660;
1900; calves, 100; hogs,

CHICAGO LIVESTOCK.
94.—Cattle—Receipts 

rm. Beeves, 36.90 to

Mr and Mrs. Myers Gab -r 
ett Si. left on the n«- 
Boston, Miss.

W 1 ménagea 10 mug turn mvio* 
d. I stood over him for s second 
Tied to rise, then, with trtumph- 
9 In his face, he fell back-on bis 
d*d faint
tm and darted aero* the room 

Captain Frazer lay, drawn 
-, bat unafraid. With trem- 
Ts I crudely replaced tee 
On* or twice I paused In 

run (o the door and call 
no response came.
'tgled with the bandages 

absorbed, and when at 
In pin* and the danger 

passed I looked up to 
ng sitting on the edge 
«taring at me with a 

?-V” %f S age in his eyw that 
mgh me.

l.VîTH 4 0LORS ON VIEW.
CHICAGO. July 

12,000. Market fl 
310.60; stockera and fédéra, 35 to 38; 
cows and heifers, 13.30 to 89.20; calves, 

IHKV*'
-Beceip

rUe t-eaulilul colors which Argyll 
Chapter I.O.D.E. will present to the 
155th Bu'lailon are on ex libition in 
Me*rs. ' e-m.lyea and So : s window 
Front Street. The colors nr- ri< h 
and costly With them 1,« a photn- 
graph of Lt-Col. Adams, officer com
manding.

38.50 to
Hoga—Receipts 27.000* Market. high

er. Light, $9.25 to $10; mixed, $9.05 to' 
$10.06; heavy, $9.05 to $1010; rough, $9.06 
to $9.20; pig». $7.60 to $9.20; bulk of 
sales. $9.35 to $9.86.

Sheep—Receipts 9000. Market firm. 
Lambs, native, 16.60 to $10.40,

ibody was recovered.
%

He
Danish Motorship Shelled.

LONDON, July 25.—According to 
a Lloyd’s despatch from Tynemouth, 
the Danish motorship Samsoe has 
been towed to that port in a water
logged condition, after- having been 
shelled by a German submarine. The 
crew was saved.

The Norwegian sailing vessel Rats, 
and the Swedish sailing vessels Juno 
and Ida, are reported in Lloyd’s ad
vices to have been set on fire and are ' 
In a sinking condition.

came up In the 
y*terday on a 

Thos. Dobson on 
agger cane when

Renowned Canadian Pass* Away.
TORONTO, July 26.—One of Can

ada's most renowned artists, and, In 
fact, a painter known all over the 
world, George Edward Bruenech, an 
associate R. C. A., died Saturday 
evening at the residence of W. A. 
Hare, 38^t. Ann’s road, with whom 
he was staying. The late Mr. Brue
nech, who was an associate of the On
tario Society of Artists, was born in 
St. Malo, France, of English parent
age, but lived practically all his life 
in Canada and for some 
resident of Toronto;

BOWLERS IN KINGSTON

Twelve Belleville bowlers went to 
Kingston at noon today to compete 
with the sphere-wlelders of the 
Limestone City.

*
To Rescue Sh»ckleton’s Men. 

LONDON. July >5.—It 4» officially 
announced that thfc Government Is 
sending the Antarctic ship Discovery. 
to the; relief of Sir Ernest Shackle- 
ton’s men on Elephant Island. The 

placed at the

RASPBERRY CROWN.
2 tablespoons water, 2 tablespoons 

corn startch, 1 cup boiling raspberry 
juice, 1 egg, pinch of salt, lemon-ex
tract. Cook tttttiU creamy. Put in
to moulds. When cold serve with 
raspberries or whipped cream.

SATURDAY.
The steamer T. E. Kirby ran 

ashore off Balais Reef.
The London--City Council decided 

to repeal its daylight-saving by-lew. 
More threats ot reprisals agaust

Discovery has 
Government’s disposal by the Hud
son B&y Company free of cost. Lieut. 
Jam* Fairweatbe* is in command.

: Premier Asquith announced that 
the Irish Nil would be introduced be
fore adjournment.
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• >YD ™"n--.':IGRAND LODGE 
TO MEET HERE

Mund ü-Ip la made for these week- 
wheeS^.^ ' - U^der128 ü*ch« 

KEEP

5
4CaB> LADY HAS PASSED AWAY. 

Mto'

TO!

the Iwt summer months are to small dance. Bleacher An*. h , î... —« tkmtmt I «*-» m n . *** ^h® brave laddies dropping TheJustus we were going to press a chlt<lren- Cholera Infantum, dtar4»ot ham Yted hoakh^^.i^^ **. **** TeIIs of 15 th reached the treachJ^wti went-%=- m?j§m

who keeps Baby’s Own Tablets In She was a native oftrelaMsud aft^. T . 1 “ win show you.
the house feels safe. The occasion- emigration to this country scent the ° ? !!?“”" from 3ar*t- Alf. Smith, “The bombardment by Frits's guns
al use of the Tablets prevents stom- most of her life In Trenton, removtn* Capt- 8nd Mrs- w- H. Smith, had been continuing ever since the
ach and bowel troubles, or if the later to Toronto and about a rZ 8 farmer wined mem- morning before, and everything was
trouble cottes suddenly—as it gener- ago to this city * her of The Ontario staff, he de- amass. What had been a beautiful
ally does—the Tablets will bring the She Is survived by a large family eéîSffi!**** b8ttle *“ wbIch the «rove. Maple Copse, was now reduc- ! 
baby safely through. They are sold five sons and five daughters—Thomas ^ *** part the ar8‘ days of ®d to a few stumps. The ground
by medicine dealers or by mall at of Oswego, N.Y., John, Trenton Mat- T’ 90 “““V ®f °°r Belle- was covered with shell holes and the
26 cents a box from The Dr. Williams thew. Toronto, William of the 155th „ *®y* answered the last roll stench of the shells and powder was
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. Battalion. BarrtefieM, Henry at home. “r7"____ fierce- and the continual noise was

Mrs- F. McEvoy, Dalhousle, N.B., Mrs —„ me We 8 Uttle hard on one's ears. We had to
T. Boyle, Montreal. Mrs. J. McCor- they *tartod feU to 8 friend at our elbow to make
mlck, Wooler, Mrs. Doran, Belleville, T,* tree Whleh *Ln\hear’ *** stretcher bearer,
and Miss Mary at heme. bombardment, and we bombers (God bless them) were doing their

Deceased was in religion a Roman ,7™ ***“** *6* freBt ItBe utin°8V° b,nd “P the gaping wounds
Catholic and a lady much esteemed by 8nd W1B were cook- 8nd to g« the wounded to the dres-
her many friends. Interment win take ‘^,T rT, „,^77 77 80 aiT Iamp' A sing 8tation at th® rear, where doc-
plaoe at Trtftton. sh^l dropped at the door, so we de- tors and assistants were working,

ffiL* P!fP2*Lfor a time, as with shirts off and perspiration run-1 
ueoaHy shelled tor an hour In ning off them. Rushing back and

the morning, then cruft, until noon, forth were the Red Crois" ambulances
when we got another for an hour, —always full. No matter If a shell I

London, July 2 2.-The Morning ïfo '''ITT**' **** *“ 8mbulance a=d killed the
Post's Petrograd correspondent. Ld - ^ the ^cnpant8’ tbe c°»«nual stream of
while exulting the Issues of the Rus- fTttW8* to
-Ian push, declares that experts In ‘7"! ^ ^ Fritz ea"
Petmgrad believe that final victory eaugiti JwÏ2ir.l n ***’ bUt Wa8 drlr‘ 
over Germany may yet be a year or i fefi 8erow tbe ®" back" a‘ one o'clock In themore distant a^dlng -^r the G^ t„° ^ FritZ'8 flarea Crease for a

... " , seemed to break loose entirely. I minute, machine guns rattle and

o.,rz2„°;lid -““■m * —*<«.
Hhn»ns he . . “atter®o a jar of mm that was sit- trench across our front and

morning several stalks of no form of fitting costs so dearly as and theJvÜT Ifl. E ^ afterwards the 48rd, filed In
oats Uken from his farm lot 22, of attack. Wellington's victories to Eu- •‘The^oTba^Jit^H^' » them"» ÏZl Were leIt of
Con. 6, Sidney. They meaDumd k fop» t t » __ ■ ooiawirflffleot con tinned all them, wabbled out, for they were too8 inches to ^^SSiot % ^ ** - veak to ™,k strait. PouTof our

reached the maximum height, as “Bw* this «-he™, i *MI! l ®*t ®.f tbe eemmuulea- bombers attempted to carry out a

'Srs:r2:“ tzirszrzrz" r^r^-r *»*-• -head, They were of the O.A.C. No, that Western BTurtme goes to pieces TTtrF - - 8h^1 htt a we had an awful tone imtil we got
70 variety, and were sown the latter morally at tbe very thought of re iLJ„.w®bbM end tar enough to get help. We had.not] 
part of the mouth of April. Mr Slue treat It is nnfojfa^> tb® air 1 Aon- had anything to eat, and
reports the crops to his section asT S M JLT32K^ÏSm£t * ^ were ™ore V.C.'s weak as babies.
markabto good with a few excepting 3£ ZZ ■?££££££ ZL

. f.i, Z *• «a x —r ,
I but not sufficiently . to.. Jnjnre the ble » Poeet also dress them. wlth high expjoslve anything so much before. And

[[yield. It Is now lBàÜPWces ready , -, ®h®H« iandlng amongst them, as cigarettes too. I never fully re
r is being rapid to- 6 * — ■ -♦« —' ■ » Pritx^kept a curtpm to prevent ns before the great work that org

been many,pills ptit upon the market % .]**£*& ***.fto W %nd to them forever aew^^ s>4T. 
was and pressed -.upon thé public attention b ** he front line, had been all After our meal the. four of ns 

but none hast endured so long or met “°w opw ori kflIed ®Ht they died travelled along after the remnants of 
with so muck favor ae parmelee’s ®ame The last seen of the chaplain our battalion and when we reached 
Vegetable Pille, Widespread use of waa flghtlng with his bare fists a nice grove that wasn’t being shel- 
tiem has - ttested their great value. a coupI® Qermana' hut they over- led, we told down for a couple of 
and they need no.further advertise- powered him. The Princess Pats hours' sleep. It just seemed

were on the left, and they got hell minutes when the old familiar screech 
too, by the bombardment, but they and bang woke us up, and we were 
held on until, nearly 8 p.m., when On our way again. We struck a 
they had to retire, as their numbers main road and got a ride ou a motor 
were so decimated. We carried up lorry to the rest camp, where toe 
ammunition to them and thé fight Battalion was to have 
they were putting up was grand to call, 
see. Canada may well be proud of 
its crack regiment.

"Towards evening the 2nd C.M.R. 
came up to support us, and they 
were welcome as our men were fal
ling fast. The Bosches tried hard 
to break past us several times, but 
they couldn’t do it, so contented 
themselves 'by staying In Sanctuary 
Woods. It Was just on the edge of 
dark that they tried to come over the 
ridge on our right, but the boys 
gave them ‘rapid,’ and the dead Ger
mans lying around in the morning 
testified that the boys’ shooting had 
been excellent. Later in the night 
our scouts reported that the 48th 
Highlanders (the 15th) were taking 
up a position on our right, and we 
could see them to front digging 
themselves là. We surely felt re
lieved when we saw them by the flare 
lights.

“Early in the morning, the 14th,
(R.M.R.) came up to support the 
15th, and about ten o’clock In the 
morning of the King’s birthday the 
connter-a'ttack was lodged by the 
16th, with the 14th supporting them.
There were only a. tew of our regi
ment left, so we had to hold the 
position we had taken on the left.
Oh, it was beautiful, yet awful to see 
that charge. Hell broke loose again, 
and «dded to the shelling was the 
rattle of the machine guns. Tho 
kilties were swinging over the ridge 
In open formation, and as cool as

■HOME
M8rV Meeeker Ave.

Died Alter Gi " - •r— »*ys Hie

White Summer [I 
Footwear lor hot I 

Sommer Days 1

n; -j
Uÿ-t during hot weather

BVery motftter knows
A Masons Select BellevUle As.

Next MoeMhv JHhee.has received a 
». Harold Uoyd 
irlsoner as Co-
says:

une 17th 1818. X .

» let you know 
hope you are 

jund Is healing 
am well cared 

w quick as you 
e to all. Percy 
lug along fine.

had been selected as the next meet-
ing-plitee. :

THEORETICAL EXAMS.

At the recent theory examinations 
held by the Toronto Conservatory of 
Music at St. Agnes School the follow
ing candidates, all pupils of Ernest 
Wheatley, Mus. Bac., A.R.C.O., were 
successful:

Harmony, Primary, (honors) Miss 
Joy Higgs and Miss Marjorie Mickle-
john.

Intermediate,—Miss Pearl Bower-

W
Ing son, 

Harold. :i -,

Indispensible for 
the hot days 
The Cool White 
Fdot-Wear Styles

SHELLED SAILORS TAKING TO 
BOATS.p.A.’s promising 

k® to represent 
P Boys’ Confér

ât Lake Cou- 
hrlor, Çarl Van- 
psberry are ln- 
Y.M.C.A. work 

kll success and 
rthy citizens of

areman.„ „ London, July 22.—Tbe British
Counterpoint —Miss Gladys Mayo, steamer Virginia, which was sunk by
E*m (let class honors), — Miss a German submarine several days ago 

Pearl Bowerman. .. was first shelled by the submarine
Hlstovy Miss Bowennan. ,ln a half hour’s chase, according to

c,r SEE tzv~
land and Buffalo. That the traveling stokehold untenable
public was not slow to recognize the The submarine immediately tor-
delights of these trips is evidenced by pedoed the vessel, toe -______L-.—

.wa, h„
From Cleveland. Steamer "CITY m>ats Twümty&*t° ‘7 

OF BUFFALO’’ leaves New Bast 9th oT sateTy Zt tweL^L IJ!! 
Street Pier every Saturday during the went down wito th^Sp 

season at 9.30 a.m., arriving tain of the vi«rt»r« -Z' 
at Buffalo 7.30 evening of same day. being to thl w*te for”

From Buffalo, the Great Ship ‘SEE- hour. f
ANDBEE’ leaves wharves at South 
Michigan Street Bridge every Satur
day at 9.30 a.m., reaching Cleveland 
at 7.30 p.m.

The n^ght service Will be the same 
as heretofore, namely: steamers leave 
both cities dally at 9.60 p.m., reach
ing destination the following morn
ing at 7.SO. (All Eastern Standard 
Time.)

During the summer months the 
Great SMp “SHBANDBEE” will 
leave Cleveland every Saturday night 
and week-end excursion tickets, $3.50 
round trip, are good going on either 
day or night trips.

A redilced automobile rate of $5.00

eg.
Mi ,#!
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Mr. Stephen Sine showed at oer 
office this
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SALEir.
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boy ran away 
ime to Belle- 
by Napanee’s 

»nt to his par-
afigü • : -

were as
^HpH|P , We stopped at a 
Y.M.C.A, dugout on the way and 
toey gave us hot tea, sardines, Salmon
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Mid-Summer Gearing Sale
EntMtoLstOdlg of Stt '

Wash Goo

appreciated

er Apparel, 
and Other • -
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Dr. M. J. O'Callaghan wishes to

announce to the public that he is 
practicing successtelly, Prof. Guido 
Fischer's Method Sit Painless Dentis
try. He guarantees to do in the ma
jority of eases:

wmm S-ÇrZ

Sine’s own farm the yield of hay ■fsx 
nearly three times as great as it 
a year ago.

nbera and So»-' 
[e picnicking to
it Point. Large 
bating.
P Ladiee at» 
kday at Massas-

&
MUST BE CLEAREDT AT SUMMER HOME

______ - ■> ■
Mr. Lewis E. Carr, Albany, N.Y.,

attorney of the Delaware and Hud- ment than this. Having firmly estab- 
son Railroad, is back at his summer tiehed themselves to “public esteem, 
residence, Rossmore. He was in the they now rank without a peer In the 
city this morning. He Is a relative of list of standard vegetable prepara- 
Mr. Geo. F. Ostrom of Belleville. tiers.

1. Painless cavity preparation
2. Painless nerve extraction
3. Painless preparation 

Crowns and Bridges
4. Painless Tooth Extraction
Office over Merchants Bank

To Make Room For Our 
Fall Goods

a fewree^rt.
for

rOTES

ilstant adjutant 
I, is taking bis 
sek-riding.

WASH GOODS

Flowered Organdies and VeBes 
plain and fançy stripes, worth 
up to 76<h clearing at .. 25c.

Awning Stripes, best silk Tus- 
sah, 1H and 2 inch stripe, 

! now ....----- 65c A 75c yd.

HOSIERY VALDES

LINENS 

T2 in. Table linen, pare blench 
old stock, clearing at 50c yd. 

18® Bath Towels ... .2 or 25c 
lffe Ladies’ Underwear 2 for 25c 
Best Linen Bed Room Towels, 

nice fine Hack, clearing at 
.... 25c, 80c, 40c and 50c pr 

Wash' Muslins, Crepes and 
Voltes, clearing at,,. 10c yd

ALL CHILDREN’S WASH 
DRESSÉS clearing at 08c. 

P. C. Corsete clearing at.

a muster roll 
I straggled in. but elk, What a 

change in the ranks. It 
first big smash up, as we dubbed toe 
‘Lucky Fifth’ hitherto, but the smash 
up was complete. We rested at that 
camp for the night, and next day we 
were moved back a tew miles, where 
we are now. getting our new drafts 
into shape and preparing to tnke our 
place in the line again in the near fu
ture.

TT

tnts taking the 
at the cgmp 
the 166th hat-

was our

YOUNG MEN:
- - .

IlSSth battalion 
Is at his home 
ruing from the 
ke not been in 
e machine gun 
e to secure hlf 
fetor, and trusts 
» return to per-

r > f tî

Who want the Style limit 
in every thing they wear will 
find their ideal Summer Clothes 
and Toggery here all ready 
for their Choosing.

silk Hose (seconds) .. 15c pr. 
Cotton Cashmere Hose plain or 

ribbed
“It was an experience never to be 

forgotten, and one toe like of which 
I hope never shall be repeated. If 
we could have charged them it would 
have been all right, but our orders 
were to lie there and hold the posi
tion at all costs.

• • • • ................ * • 10c pr.
. -. 15c pr, or 2 for 85c.

Pore Bleached White Cotton,

full yard wide, 13c reg, now 
, —... 10c yd of 12 for $1.00M. CLARK. 75c.

We did, but we 
are still all praying tor just 
chance to get at them soon and re
venge the loss of our chums.

“Some of the old soldiers out here, 
who had been through the previous 
battles, say this was the fiercest, as 
Fritz concentrated fire. Ion 
points, used larger and quicker-fir
ing guns, and new tactics.

“I have Just heard that last night 
the Bosches were driven back 
pletely, and we are now in possession 
of our former line.

“Give my regards to all the boys 
and tell them to have a few In honor 
of our brave lads, who will never see 
the dear old land ot the Maple Leaf 
again.”

[ Clark, widow 
rk of the third 
ughter of the 
, died at mid- 
of her son. Mr. 
as 79 years of 

been in 
te years. She 
aiglon. Survlv- 
Clark, third of 

lep-daughterj— 
nd Mrs. Lionel

one
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A natty smart fabric English 
Model Suit. A Swell Belmaroon 
Coat, an-Outing Shirt of Serge 
or Flannel, a Choice Suit of late 
pattern, something natty in 
Neckwear, new Hosiery or any
thing in Live Wire Outfitting 
can be bought here at its best.
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NO WONDER 
A WATCH GOES 

WRONG

%

com-

M
|ON VIEW.

b which Argyll 
present to the 
» ex illiition in 
1 So : s window ^ 
olors ere.rhh 
«n 1.» a photo
ns, 'officer com-

The wonder really is the average 
watch owned by the 1 average 
doesn’t go wrong oftener than it does.

Usually it gets precious little 
thought.

In the majority of cases NONE AT"
ALL.

If you own an out of commission 
timepiece, this ad is to tell you what 
to do with it

man
Suits at $10, $15 to $25 
Top Coats $10, $12 to $18 
Splendid Values in Shirts at 

$1, $1.25 and $1.50

Remarkable Values in Straw Hats 
Neckwear 25c to $1. Hosiery, etc.

39th OFFICERS HOME

Lieut. W. L. Smith, 39th Battalion 
has reached Halifax, having been In
valided home. Major F. D. Boggs, of 
39th battalion is also at Halifax.

This morning’s shower 
most welcome rain th^js year.

j

j..

GSTON .e
was the

lerz want to 
r to compete 
lore of the BRING IT HERETHE SOLDIERS’ DIRGE

Mrs. J. R. Gauthier has returned 
from a trip to St. Anne de Beaupre 
and Montreal. In the latter place she 
visited her son Harold, who has ac
cepted a responsible position with 
the firm of Mappin A-Webb, Jewel-

1*«
It’s a hard fight to get (he Kaiser, 
It’s a hard row to hoe 
It’s a hard fight to do old Kaiser 
But the Kaiser he must go.
We’U slay them by the million 
When we hear our bugle call 
It’s a hard, hard line to,do old Kaiser 
He’s a “big bug” that’s all.

(Tune: —“Tipperary”
Belleville, July 22.

Angus McFecJROWN.
; 2 tablespoons 
fling raspberry 
salt. lem0B-ex- 
»amy. Put- ln- 
»ld serve with

m JEWELER MFG OPTICIAN
The Store with the BIG CLOCKlers.

Quick & Robertson •$s
Outtitters II "The hottest July in a third of a 

century is the record of the preseilt 
month as far as It has gone.
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Æ.WESTEHH cimoi
TORONTO-WINNIPEG
VU North Boy. Coholt oaA Coehrone

If. noONTI 10.45 P. N.
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*1. WINNIPEG 3.50 P. M.
Ttowtoy. Saturday and Monday

Mnoe George,Prince Rupert, 
Atodm, Vancouver, Victoria, 
Seattle and San Francisco.
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THE WEEKLY ONTARIO. True, her Navy which has been the salvation 
of the Allies, was at the highest point of efficien- 

daily Ontario is published every afternoon cy, and she had for the first time the organiza- 
(Sundays end holidays excepted) at The Ontario tion of an Expeditionary force; yet she was not 
Betiding, Front Street, Belleville, Ontario. Sub- prepared for the prosecution of war on the tre- 
•ertptton $8.00 per annum. mendous scale which it has assumed. There

W* weekly ONTARIO and Bay of Quinte Chronicle carry it through. Frankly, it must be said that 
lo published every Thursday morning at ti.oe a most of the criticism has come from the Old 
year, or 92.00 a year to the United States.

RDVRRTISING RATES on application.
W. HL MORTON,

I
ft-

&
fe
I

Country itself; that is the British way. But, 
as Mr. Bonar Law has said, events have amply 
proven that the old British spirit exists, and 
Britain has shown to the world that that spirit 
is unconquered and unconquerable. From this 
time on the strength of her “staying power” 
will be revealed more and more until victory is 
achieved and justice is done.

i. O. HKRITY,
Editor-In-Chief.Manager.t Th ■

::
THURSDAY, JULY 27, 1916.I

BRITAIN’S STAYING POWER.

At one of the welcoming functions for the 
Parliamentary delegates from Overseas, who 
have been visiting the Old Country, Mr. Bonar 
Law, Secretary of State for the Colonies, gave 
an illuminating account ot what the Old Country 
had done and was doing to secure a triumphant 
issue of the war. Mr. Bonar Law pointed out 
that as so often happened in the history of the 
British Empire, we began slowly but our staying 
power showed itself, and steadily, month by 
month, it is going to increase, until the end 
which we all have determined to secure, has been 
reached by the bravery of our troops.

Touching the suggestion that the German 
Emperor was the great Empire builder, Mr. Bo
nar Law remarked that it was not his own Em
pire’which he was building. What the Germans 
stood for was the very antithesis of everything 
on which the British Empire existed.. Force, 
«id forcé alone, was the God which the Germans 
worshipped. They not only did not understand 
but they despised moral forces; yet, they were 
finding out, said Bonar Law, that in the long 
ran, moral forces counted, too, and nowhere was 
there a better example of the strength of such 
fprces than in the union, of the British Empire 
today. Perhaps the best example of this moral 
force, was to be seen in thet Union of South 
Africa, where Boer and Briton are so loyally 
and so ably upholding the Empire’s cause.

Mr. Bonar Law said that he had spoken 
very often in praise of what the Overseas Do
minions had done, and, not inappropriately, he 
took occasion to put the other side of the pic
ture and show what the Old Country had done, 
We quote his interesting remarks on this point:

*rm
“LORDS OF THE AIR.”

•phis was how a French officer, just back 
from the Somme, described the British flying 
champions, in the course of a heartening inter
view. In admiring words he related how the 
British have wrested the mastery of the air 
from the Bosche fliers:

“Your bi^e aviators,” he said, “have come 

into their own at last, and France today salutes 
them as the lords of the air. Never since the 
war began has there been so much aerial activi
ty as within the last three or four weeks, especi
ally in the hours preceding the start of the glori
ous Anglo-French offensive.

“Even the Bosche fliers, who have been cap
tured by us have had the chivalry to admit that 
the British airmen have accomplished some 
noteworthy performances. Not only have your 
intrepid aviators flown far over the German de
fences and defied the anti-aircraft guns, but sin
gle-handed they have fought and beaten off as 
many as three and four Fokkers at a time.

“The Bosche fliers, who, a very few month» 
ago, looked with contempt on your airmen, to
day respect and admire them as the result of 
bitter experience.

“That great young British aviator who sent 
Captain Immeiman to his death, has become a 
terror to the Bosche. You ought to have him on 
all your picture-postcards. Like all your men 
he is a real herb, and France is proud and grati
fied for their invaluable co-operation. ‘Oui, ils 
sont magnifiques.’

I

* “I do, nôt think the Mother Country has 
done badly at all. t am nq£ going/to , *fry 
anything about the Government It is a 
peculiar kind of Government. (Laughter.) 
I said, at the beginning, what I felt as to the 
future which might be in store for a gov
ernment of this kind. I said ‘It is a Gov
ernment which shall' have no friends.* The 
kind of friends a government needs, above 
all, is those who will back the government 
when they are wrong. We have no friends 
of that kind, and I don’t think we have

LOCATING A LOST CONTINENT.

This planet is no place for a continent to 
try to hide.

The ancients lost one, at least they said 
they did, and aU down the centuries, somebody 
has been everlastingly trying to find out whether 
they told the truth or not

'■.f

! Now modern scientists say that they were 
probably perfectly honest about it.

Their poets called the lost wonderland “At- 
many who will back us when we are right lantis,” and they placed it outside of the Pillars
(Laughter.) But contrast what has been Qf Hercules which we call the Straits of Gibral- 
done by this country and what we expected 
when the war broke out We relied upon 
our Navy—our .Allies expected that from 
us, and we have have not disappointed
either ourselves or our Allies. (Cheers.) night, by earthquake and inundation.
The sure shield of our navy has not failed Recently a French scientist, Pierre Termier, 
us, and more than anything else It has kept asserted that what we have always called a 
the Allied cause alive and has enabled us .. , ... . . . ., ^' to accumulate resources which eventuallv myth tB probably genuine ancient hlstory-
,7™ 17 U 8eems a maP of the floor of the At-

lies trusted .Iso, and' we trade* to our It- 7T """“f’
totncla, power That das not failed us. * ££22?**“ ^

Our financial strength will not last for „ , .. .. , ,. . .... T__ . .. . Geology, It appears, proves the volcanic na-
th th ’ W af ong" ture of the Atlantic islands and indicates that

r7“rC«* *"" they are the tip, ot old mountain tops. Zoology
will enable us to hold them to the end un- ... r,, , ... , ...™ „ .A, . . . and botany contribute their share of evidence totil we have won the victory. (Cheers.) e th f

*f decay "M<* ha, We |earn that„ ram,in, ,or -ethnography,
à*- _ . . ? .^a na 2»* epas ’ anthropology, and oceanography to solve the
^ . that we ard not ready to ££« om w- VKMm “ “ ”IW,W ““ “"r “ * ancient 

sessions with our own blood; and before 
there was any compulsion we had raised 

by voluntary means alone between three and 
four millions of men, I venture to say that 
never in the history of the world has there 
been an achievement like that in any coun
try except in the United Kingdom. (Cheers)
If you can picture to yourselves, as I do, 
how strong was the feeling amongst the 
largest section of our people against com
pulsion, I think not the least striking of the 
achievements of our people is the way in 
which, having found it necessary, "they 
accepted compulsion and threw their whole 
weight into this terrible war.”

1

tar. They wrote marvelously of its magnificent 
cities and of its size—it was larger than Asia 
and Africa—and of its collapse, in a day and a

Pk

ji

Ife-

:

m continent at the time it was submerged.
We’ll willingly accept what the ’ologistsI-

say.Î
What worries us is this statement;
“The entire eastern zone of the Atlantic 

bottom forms an unstable zone on the planet, 
and in such zone, great cataclysms have occur
red and may occur again at any moment.”

But there isn’t room for all the continents 
to lose themselves at the bottom of the sea.

:

Maybe we’ll stay on top.

The Dominion Government ought to make 
it impossible for Germany to get a pound of 
Canadian nickel, even if it necessary to forbid 
exportation altogether.

“It has nôt been,” said Mr. Bonar Law in 
conclusion; “our financial resources, it has not 
been our Navy, it has not been the bravery of,our 
soldiers which have carried us through one 

a hundred years ago almost as dreadful 
it was the staying power of our race. 

We have got it still, and it will see us through 
to the end.”

Great Britain entered upon the Great War 
largely unprepared as compared with Germany.

w vs.

’;S The report that Hon. “Bob” Rogers is seek
ing a soft place to land Is not improbable. There 
Is about to open In Winnipeg an investigation 
in which he is deeply! interested and the out
come of which may greatly concern his future. 
The building of the Agricultural College, which 
was carried on while he was Minister of Public 
Wofks, in Manitoba, is to be probed. The valua
tion of these buildings made by outside and ex-

’

2S?i

pert valuators shows a trifling discrepancy be
tween book values and real values, of about one 
million dollars. The object of the Inquiry, in
stituted by the Norris Government, is to show, 
is that be possible after this lapse bf time, what 
happened to the million.

shows that, widely as the seven differ, they “angel of destruction" 
stand upon a common platform as regards the 
fundamentals of a practical education.

■ ’f . ' ' ----
THE SONG OF THE NIGHT.

MAKES GERMANS WINCE.

Rotterdam, July 23.—Max Osborn. 
IS a despatch to The Vossiche Zeit 
ung of Berlin from Western Head- 

Editor’s Note: Every one of our readers quarters, says: 
will be amply repam^y-reading and re-reading “We are 8haken by burning pain

tLPtrTnLbeInf mad6’ iB the OntariTb^Miï Lma^^ridge^a^ytog S^^vV^hTÏÏTo^ chlngi

classical Samara that played an important part pjace) Qnt. Miss Leveridge in this, as in her pre- ed.
in the earliest annals of old Gaul. It gave the ceding work, displays a mastery of artistic work- “After two years of war the An- 
ancient, name of Samarobriva to modern Amiens, mangMp Quite beyond the ordinary output of gel of Destruction is passing througn

«c,?rurn*,T^4,inr»hQrt ïenl— zsrsrzxzs.'TZmade hie hral^rter, during the following ? * 6“"“ lld

winter. It was from the estuary of the Somme, “The Song in the Night,” as it is read, “Whilst our enemies suffer tearful 
according to a plausible theory, that Caesar should be held before the mind as a picture and 108868 we do not Wlnd our
started on his second invasion of Britain. then the 8ucceeding beauties of the poem will the ”7 mo"rning co“e „t0

b ° H over the seriousness of the fate of
be appreciated. In the chaste simplicity of her thl8 deCisive battle raging on au

• There are 21,000,000 able-bodied men in diction and style, the vividness of her imagery, fronts. We should be unworthy the 
the United States between the ages of 18 and 45 the evident sincerity and directness, Miss Lev- stupendous task we have to fulfil and 
years, runs a special report made by the census eridge, in this poem, reminds one very strongly lhe alm08t incomprehensible sacri- 
bureau. This number represents what is called of Keats, when Keats was at his best a£“ °”underatTnTto'e^hoiTturv
the total available unorganized strength of that and burden of these weeks,
country. It is midnight here in my chamber, -we feel the raging storm of the

Military experts reckon 50 to 75 per cent And my study lamp burns low, united power of the enemy, it is now
of a nation’s availables as its effectives. This ’Mid thé hush of the sleeping household a question of everything for the life
would give the United States a total war My wearied pulse beats slow. Lt^VLTfr^ what we" dt m‘
strength of between 10,500,000 and 15,600,000 It-In long since the morning-glories Augttst m4 unexampled deeds or
men in a great extremity. Were ringing their fairy bells: . fate lie between. But still the

The hour groweth late for toiling,” eluding point has to be reached and
The ticking time-piece tells. N everything is in the balance ot de.

or life.”
Describing Thursday’s fighting 

the correspondent of The Berliner 
Tageblatt writes as follows from 
Western Headquarters:
“The enemy seems unable to be

lieve he Is faced by an opponent with 
contempt tor death. He appears 

"to understand that the German in
fantry Is not yet overcome by the (er
ror ot these battles.

“Southwest of Belloy the French 
pressure also is very great; In fact 
the whole day was a bloody one of 
such a character as only occurs once 
or twice In history. It has given us 
absolute conviction that the allies 
will not be able to break through the 
German wall.”

VU
The River Somme, along the banks of which

eyes to 
us nor

W -,ia ve.

con-

The greatest danger encountered by men in 
submarines is from the petrol gas escaping 
from the fuel tanks. It vaporizes continually 
and collects in large volumes in the hermetical
ly sealed submarines. The danger from it is 
two-fold. It is highly inflammable and will poi
son and suffocate. Human beings frequently do 
not detect its presence until it has accumulated 
in dangerous quantities. White mice detect it 
instantlyl and will scream lustily if released in
to a vessel where the smallest quantity of the 
deadly gas is present. These small animals are 
now being utilized upon most of the American 
submarines to warn the men of the presence of 
danger.

w

- £.It is midnight out in the garden,
In the sweet world washed with dew, 

Where, drenched in a flood of moonlight, 
Stand the pansies, gold and blue; 

Where the roses, crimson and yellow, 
Their baby buds unfold,

While a breath of the wind-stirred clover 
Blows up from the waving wold.

: -i

not

It is midnight out in the orchard 
Where the brooding oriole swings.

Does she dream of roses and clover?—
Perchance of lovelier things.

Tonight is-the whole world resting,
Enfolded in dew-sealed sleep,

The loss of the national leaders—General While I, with the wakeful poets, presentation and address
Gallieni and Lord Kitchener—is commemorated A thoughtful vigil keep. |_ 7 At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Thos.
in articles in the Contemporary Review. Colonel " ‘ Woodtook, Avondale, on Tuseday ev-
Maude, who writes of the late Secretary of State It is midnight down by the water, enlng, July 18, were gathered togeth-
for War, holds that Lord Kitchener was fortu- And the waves sing a sleepy song, e^.el6rge inu™1,e/ °* „frlend8 and
nate in the hour of his death. “In all essentials Lap-lapping above the pebbles ? ; one*of our brave i^yTlLmeiy wime
his work was done, and had he been spared to us glisten the shores along. Woodcock) who has donned the kha-
it is humanly certain that he would have to The sails are asleep, and the breezes, kl and is going forth to do hie bit
undergo the bitterest trial of all great men’s And the l(gping leaves on the tree; for hl8 country- The large number
«ves, the hourit*betrayâl and denial by a sec- But th^êtaj*keel*^atdh, Afffithe^dètiS t̂aïro
tion of his countrymen.” The success of Lord To bear me company. ' and feeling m a sensë'ot word he was
Kitchener he holds to have Iain not in the , * ° endangering his life tor his friends.
fact that he was a,leader of opinion, but in his It midnight—O hush! O listen! The early part of the evening was
capacity to give form to the ideas common in A ripple of silver song 6pent 1,1 a Tery sociable manner. Af-
the mind of a nation. Mr. Charles Dawbarn Floats in through the open window. chairaan “v ° W‘ ®at68, aettng 88
comes nearer to rhapsody in his account of the How sweet is the strain, and strong! jnent to our younltoidie/h^^and
former War Minister of the French, and the man O bird of the midnight music, reminding the crowd that he’
was prepared to defend Paris at all costs. “His Were you waked from your dream of bliss the third one of our boys to answer
love for France knew no bounds; he served her By the spirit-note of a poet, the 6811 of duty- Mr- Blanchard and
with the passionate devotion of a lover to his 0r a white star’s amorous kiss? ^ niTTT 7'® c^U,td J°rwar,d
mistress. Scholar as well as soldier, linguist as Z dress. Mr. Feeney made the presenta-
well as writer of picturesque and forceful prose, Did y°u learn in your moon-wrapt visions tion.
he was a philosopher and a sceptic who kept A secret you would impart To William Woodcock,—
bright and undiminished his faith, in humanity ” To me who claim as my brother Dear Will>—Ab yo” «re one of our

• The bird of the song-filled heart» brave Tf," of ,nel7,borhood t0 offer
. , 6 your services tor King and Countrydrim necessity and Mrs. Cretia McIntyre, 1 T hni,<S18hh*#!i? / wa8,XTeafy: ln thls the greateet war ln the his-

sixtv-two of Barberton O have battered the 1 h d thought that I watched alone: tory of the world, we as friends and
,4 ,7; * \ battered (he But the bird and th neighbors assembled at your home

high cost of living down to ten cents a day. The Have clalmed me for thejr QW® 1,0618 tonight, to spend an hour in social
dime covers food, clothing, fuel and other ne- chat, and to extend to you our best
cessitiese of life. Since November 14th, 1915, REMIÏMltFRFI) rfst nr àtt wishes before you leave for overseas.
Mrs. McIntyre’s income has averaged ten cents ' fee*proud ef the glorlott8 achieve-
a day Though hindered h, rheumatiem, she ><*«-* b"* acme, toe time-won, ZZgSL.
makes her own Way sewing, washing nnd ped- p*»e” to-,It ,o noil, tor our home.. A.
tiling household articles. Despite her financial 01 the hook of years, one face I always see, was said of the noble six hundred at 
handicaps, Mrs. McIntyre is cheerful. **U8t one 8entie face that alters not nor ages, the charge of the Light Brigade so

She said recently: “I will make more this But 8eems now and evermore the same to me, may 11 66 8aid of our Canadian boys 

summer when my rheumatism is belter and I 1 £?*•*» ‘"Tî! „7°.t .5 t^t entwhlln8 „ M
can woj-k faster. I guess I can stand it a little Whenf ™y faltering childish steps were fain the issth of which you are one win
longer. I’m not going to live to be as old as . ^ *at the part well and quit themselves
Methuselah.” She has struggled with adversity With ?ts watchful eyes like stars upon me shin- Uke men. And as you leave your na- 
tor twenty-night years. Her diet consists Jng— “a w«^ ,""r *°
chiefly of rolled oats, com meal and sk,turned Tl« the «“•, I remember, hes, ot all!
milk. She buys six pounds of rolled oats for battles may go wih you. We will not
a quarter, corn meal at two cents a pound, skim- Wben 1 look around, and memory is bringing forget you in your hours of loneliness 
med milk at five cents a gallon. Mrs M.-L.i v r-, Back again the echoed songs of long ago, but we win ever pray that God may 
makes herself oatmeal pancakes in the morn- Songs that ever down the halls of time aye ring- p^ct ^°eunaad ^eldyol™0 accept

this" wrist watch as a slight token of 
our good wishes for you.

Signed—

1

i

waa

Vk Vk

from

ing. What is left she fries in the evening and 0 Ing’
makes some corn mush which she eats with a ®ongs thnt set my listening, youthful heart 
little skimmed milk. Occasionally she has an aglow
egg. In tl)e last six months this economist has A11 the vlsion8 bright of yeare gone b7 they bring
spent $1.00 for coal and $1.50 for kindling wood. . ™6’,

And they seem to hold my spirit in their 
HBjHHHjPHIjPi - thrall;

The superintendent of schools in Boise, But the simple air a dear voice used to sing me 
Idaho, recently asked seven leading grocers of 
that city what subjects, in their opinion, a boy
should study in order to fit him for the business When I dream of all the gladness that has blest ply’ after whlch refreshment8, we,re 
of conducting a grocery. The answers indicate me served. During the evening patriotic
„ __, . . . , songs were sung. We were then favor-
a curriculum of surprising scope and diversity. And the sunshine that has made life’s path- ed with some selections on the grafo- 
Thirty-six subjects are indicated by these seven way bright, nola. As it was nearing midnight, all
successful merchants as affording desirable When I long from all the toil of earth to rest me returned to thelr homes feeling that 
preparation for embryo grocers, and these sub- Till the dawning of the day that knows no night, th3 evenlng had 1,6611 wel18pent and 
jects range from ancient history and botany to I remember all the love the years have taught 
farm machinery and household chemistry. Three 
men out of the seven include music and one de-

G. W. Bates 
W. L. Vandervoort 
Peter Feeney 
Frank Reid 
William Vassaw 
Everett Bell

Dated the 18th day of July, 1916.
M. Woodcock made a suitable re-

Vk

A
Is the song that I remember best of all!

a prayer in their hearts for the war 
to soon cease.

me,
And the happiness that filled them I recall;

sires a year’s study of French. Only four of the But a mother’s love and all the joy it brought 
thirty-six subjects are suggested by all seven 
of the men—English, penmanship, commercial 
arithmetic and commercial law. Such a choice

Mr. Sam Woods, of the Toronto 
Globe editorial staff, a writer of ar- 

u tides on nature, and a former Belle
ville boy. was in the city Saturday 
and Sunday. He was accompanied by 
Mrs. Woods.

me
Is the love that I remember best of all.

—Clifton Bingham.
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1 asLyjaftavgg at
ed Adam IfHe coulé,. but, having gather out of the world an elect

ssJTJi&ï aru.;™ ss jrïss
fs£r3r«did this idea emanate—that in créât- Whoever prefers to wait until the 

Uk man God gave him something next Age, and take the opportunity
ftéL How n„CSn0t tîk- then t0 h» offered to the worid, sv
bom the race. How puerile such a do so; but the offer then to be made 
Qod would be This prevalent but will not be nearly so glorious as that 
erroneous thought Is directly con- now held out. *
tradlcted by our Lord Jesus Himself. There are some who desire tn

A <Mat- this class God purposes to show His
wh7v«'28'*l ' T^ , A,mi?hty °o<ï. Plan and to give them His choicest 
B,b® knew t^® end from the begin- blessings. 'He gives them the oppor- 
nlng. would fcring_ no beings into tunity to join with Jesus In Hteüüc- 
existence whom He could not de- riflcial work for humanity, the pri-
«i-LWhen t5.tr ha,d ,.pro7,ed them- vUege of suffering with Him now 
selTes unworthy of the blessing of that they may reign with Him by and

by, in the Kingdom. Foreknowing 
that there would be a class of this 
kind, who would gladly give up the 
pleasures and the ambitions of the 
present life for the far grander bless
ings which He has to bestow, God has 
given them the privilege. He has 
sent forth His Message far and wide,* 
to let this class know of their op
portunity.

LOWER SCHOOLChildren Cry for Fletcher’s ■ m

AT BRIDGE ST.
:

Chief Recruiting Officer For 
Canada Occupied Local 

Pulpit.

* FAITH nr THESE DATS

347 Methodist Ministers in 
Khaki—Over 300 in 

Ranks.

List of Successful Candidates
Hastings and Prince EdwardMessing of Present Har

mony With Cod,
The candidates named below, .un» 

der counties, have passed the Lower 
School examination for entrance in
to the Normal Schools and Faculti 
of Education.

In adition to the above, they
quire to pass the Middle School ex___
■nation before they can be admitted 
to the Normal Schools, and the Up
per School examination before they 
can be admitted to the Faculties of 
Education. Those who have already 
passed either of these examinations 
are reminded that the Normal Schools 
open on September 1, and that appli
cation therefore must be made to the 
Deputy Minister of Education notlat- 
er than August 25. For information 
concerning the Faculties of Educe- 
tlon, applicants are referred to the 
Registrar of the University of To
ronto or of Queen’s University, King, 
ston. • .v • '

. HASTINGS
.G. A. Burnside, E. M. Busby, R. 

Bartlett, C. A. Balcanquel, M. V. Boll,
V. H. Bunner, W. H. Browne, E. M. 
Collins, R. A. Collins, F. M. Cook, K. -
F. Cross, M. M. Clarke, C. E. Cough- - 
lin, A. E. Dempsey, N. P. English, T.
K. English, C. O. Ellis, T. forestall.
M. E. Fargey, H. L. Farnham, A. M. 
Fox,- G. Graham, J. H. Harris, E. L 
Hearnes, P. T. Heasllp (honors), R_
S. Hennessey, K. R. Kennedy, G.
Kells, J. G. MacKenzie, L. M. Mlnmv „
G. V. Morton, H. E. McCutcheon, D., , 
S. MacDonald, S. M. Melklejohn.’D. H. 
MacDonald, M. E. McLennan, A. Mt- 
kel, H. Nunn, S. V. Perry, "É. Pufdoo,
H. M. E. Reid, I. M. Rankin, M. I» 
Rodgers, M. Sheridan, S. I. Sayers, K. , 
M. Sinclair, F. M. Thompson, P. Van 
Allen, M. A. Watson, E. R. Wratght.

PRINCE EDWARD 
G. B. Armstrong, B. C. Duetts, & 

Grooms, M. L. Hudgln, R. Lus», M. SL 
McKinley, A. H. Mulligan, G. Sand
ers, D. A. Stevenson, V. Ward, G. M. 
Way (honors), H. L. Way, W. ,J. <5, 
Wood. :

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 30 yeais, has borne the signature of

Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits.. Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against

sponsibUity—How Mankind Lost 
Their Sonship—God’s Character 
Sadly Misunderstood—The Heav
enly Parent’s Love for His Hu- 

Offsprlng—Who Are Now 
Sons of God—AH of the Fallen 
Race to Have Opportunity of Be
coming God’s Sons—Human Sons 
■ad Spiritual Sons.

*
*»■ m

Lt.-Col. (Rev.) Cecil G. Williams, 
chief recruiting officer for the Do
minion of Canada, filled the pulpit of 
Bridge Street Methodist Church. In 
thy evening hit, sermon was on faith. 
This he illustrated by the lives of 
Enoch, Abraham, Noah, the parents 
of Moses, and Jacob,the trickster and 
supplanter. His address was tinged 
with the war. Many a man he said 
had gone into this titanic struggle 
and at the foot of the Cross, the di
visional point of all history had found 
things bitter grow sweet.:

The faith of India was Illustrated 
by the remarks of a missionary. He 
told Col. Williams, that the Oftent 

•had been flooded with German litera
ture, telling of the downfall of the 
British navy and the capture of Lon
don and suggesting that India make 
peace with Germany while It was still 
today. Mut the Mojtammedans recog
nize that this is not a war of religion 
but one in, which the eternal princi
ples of right is battling against might 
So the strongest antf-Chrlst|an sects 
are loyal to the core to Britain. Their 
faith Is "a Wonderful thing. Nothing 
In all the world has paid so well as 
the missionaries—the mddern repre
sentatives of the Man Of Galilee.

What Is tafth?. It'Is placing empha
sis upon facts as opposed to fancies. 
Lt-Col. Williams tQld the story of a 
nurse on the firing line administering 
to a dying soldier. Asked by an of
ficer what was her authority. “God 
Almighty Sir” she replied. But the 
usurer dies in His faith friendless and

What is CASTORIA
Castorla Is a harmless substitute tor Castor Oil, Pare» 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For ipore «i«.n thirty years It 
has been in constant use tor ihe relief of Constipation. 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural 
The Chimren’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

No Eternal Life In Misery.
Furthermore, the Bible declares,

“All the wicked will God destroy.”
(Psalm 145: 20.) How simple, how 
reasonable, the Bible Is! We get our 
confusion of thought by neglecting 
the Word of God and taking Instead 
the traditions and vagaries of men, 
which have been handed down from
the Dark Ages. Bible students, how- The Class Which God Now Seeks,
evor, are finding the wisdom of going ' , - .
directly to the Word of God. Thewis- thigLntn îifnfï? hhundred 
dom from Above Is what « ...3 , 8 caU to saintship has gone forth
not the wisdom of this world, which f^hlv^rJDoided11* a^th**41^ 
Is foolishness with God, and which is gj general «t ?t ’at nnLht 
becoming more and more foolish to Dle £ general^» nn^thtnv*» _P^T 
all thinking people. The Heavenly while think It worth
wisdom comes only from the Word of room f.. 80™® small upper
God 1 Corinthians 3:19-21; James inTor to some ordinS"hXo^

chosena*and insavine Thâ^I 1 ^T® *°m® fln® edifice**) hear an eloquent 
chosen, and in saying that.I greatly oration and charming music God
appreciate the thought there Present- has permitted His Truth to be thus-
not mim.I.^e«ta?H amlnîr Fathet' d® obscured from the worldly-wise and 
“ e t mtt0 =?ean what self-sufficient, and to let it appear as

^ speak u the Gospel were accomplishing Ut- 
along this lino. Some very learned ^ or nothing But all alone Ha 
people talk about “the Fatherhood of k„ew Just what He was doing He

t,rottlerhood of man.” was accomplishing just what He had 
Doubtless they mean well enough In designed. He has always known 
referring to God as the Father of them that were His. 2 Timothy 2: 
tito entire human race in their pre- jo. r.alah 55-8-11 
sent fallen condition; but they speak 

n-ary to the Bible; The Scriptures 
exhort us not to lean to our own un
derstanding, nor to that of other peo
ple, but rather to inquire, “What 
salth the Lord? Does God’s Word 
say anything abpnt the Fatherhood 
of God and the brotherhood of man?”
—Proverbs 3: 6, 6;- Isaiah 3:20,

There we find that mankind are 
the offspring of God, that He Is their 
Creator, the One who gave them be
ing. But the Bible does not say that 
He is now the Father of the race, in 
the sense In which many think that 
He is. These urge the theory of nni-

Portland, 
Maine, July 23. 
—Pastor Russell 
spoke here to
day before the I. 
B. S. A, Conven
tion being, held 

} in our city this 
week. ■ , His dis
course, was based 
upon tile open
ing clause of the 
Lord’s Prayer — 
Our Father, 
which art tn 

J Heaven, bsllow- 
e d be Thy 

(Matthew 6:9.) A

H
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genuine CASTORIA always
Bears the Signature of* __.

m
-, i
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densed report follows:

The word father and the thought 
behind It should be very Impressi-ve 
to us all; yet it Is sadly true that 
many who bear this name manifest 
but little regard for what is right and 
obligatory in connection with their 
fatherhood., It is very different, 
however, with the Heavenly Father, 
who Is the Perfect One, who meets 
fully all the obligations resting, upon 
Him, and who is a Father in the 
truest sense. The imperfection and 
weakness at human fathers only 
manifest the more by* contrast the 
glorious perfections of the Father in 
Heaven—His Love, His Power.

The term father signifies life-giver, 
one who bestows life. The Bible de
clares that the great Jehovah God is 
the Fountain of life, the One from 
whom everything proceeds, the One 
“in whom we live and move and have 
our being.” (Acts 17:28.) All life 
emanates from Him alone. Without
Him nothing could exist. When we , , „ . „
Have before our minds the thought , “anki“d’_“yin*
that God Is a great Father, a true îî*at be<^a,u?? God ls Ltie-fftaer of 
Father, we also have the thought | the worid therefore He will save the 
which is properly connected there- | ®î^f ^? th!F®^® 
with—that He recognizes the reepon- *],a8a’kîor_tll®y g*ncey®, .ln th®*r

.......... . .C. B. Beamish, Manager. to appreciate . > extreme positions.
Every earthly parent has a respon- What the Bible Teaches.

■Iblllty In connection with his chil
dren. It is his duty to see that they 
are provided for, as respects cloth
ing, shelter, food for both min,d and 
body, etc. To make such provision 
Is a part of a father’s duty; and 
whoever does not expect so to pro
vide or has no good reason to believe 
that he will be able to do so has no 
moral right to bring a child into the 
world. Thoughtful provision for such 
child should be made before it la 
brought into being, 
be a just and right principle, and one 
generally recognized by all intelli
gent people.

con-

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind Ybu Have Always Bought

TH« CENTAUA COMEAN t. NSW VO UK OITV.

The class which God ls selecting 
now have sharp ears for the true 
Gospel Message. When they hear of 
the Love of God in Christ, they be
lieve It. They listen to God’s Word, 
rather than to human theories and 
traditions. They become pupils In 
the School of Christy JsUpwers gt the 
Lord Jesus. The Master did not 
have a smooth way. His path was 
rough and thorny. Some, when they 
learn this fact, stop immediately. 
Others, however, press onward, even 
though they know the way to be nar
row and rough. They desire to get 
back to God; for they find satisfac
ton nowhere else. v-,-

These hear that our Lord

9 '

-

fee Cm toy to 
Advantage ,

You know how everythin 
costs more when you have to 
buy on credit Why not

practice seiMenisl* while If necessary, open a Savings Account»?,, 
tn the Union Bank of Canada, and, with the money In hand, 
buy at Cash prices? The discounts will help to swell your bank 
balance, and you wtl have made a good start towards financial

alone.
These are troublous days. By faith 

we believe that honor ls more pre
cious than life. A man may live to 
seventy or eighty years and yet be 
laid away as one of the pigmies. We 
are not counting life by yeisea. There 
are over 56,006 war widows in Eng
land today and the casualty lists are 
growing. In one .crowded hour 
glolons existence, a man may live

Private Dixon Missing ■
mm. ^ ..... ... Joshs

will become an Advocate for whoever 
contracts to follow In His steps, and 
that the Father will not receive them 
without this Advocate to make good
for their weaknesses and blemishes. 1 more than In an entire lifetime. God 
They learn that out Lord wffl ftedome _raBt that the muutolièaP sorrows of Pt®' 060,86 DUon’ Who. enlisted In the Advocate Of agr who will accept . ..JSin-s- ita.,)? Belleville in the Mount*# Rifles and

2^-5-Vt“; SSaBSSSttfeSup his cross and foUow Me.” To dying Christian soldier. There ls not,. ___
deny self means to give up one’s own a man who left Canada's shores that^T children lived all winter
will and take the Master’s will in- vanted t0 dle But young llves ful, at 346 Gladstone Aven”®- Toronto* 
stead. Whoever takes this step will KSirfL Pt6’ 0ixon before enlisting was »
find various crosses and difficulties "jjj*1ht'«reman on the Grand Trunk. He is
along the way. The contract ia not precipice, caught into the larger full .. .. . » _to last for a month or for a year, but life In the full hand of the Eternal. 2.® 8 old a“d kae heen man-led for
for life. Our Lord guarantees that “In the mighty business of today, *1® h4a tW° brother8 lB
HU grace will be sufficient for all .j discern something more than mere khakl—Fr6d Dlxon- at Pre86nt ^ 
who follow Him, that His strength is ^ Th n„rnnnri. nt nm1 France, and Will, now in England, 
made perfect 1n weakneee. Surely anarchy- The Purposes of God 
this is sufficient assurance. march to fulfilment. As we came to a

There are not many of this class glorious victory, we shalfl find that 
anywhere. But it is only to these nothing really worth while has been 
that God now becomes the Father. logt. our dead heroes will have won
the begetting of the Holy Spirit. lmmQrtalIty and civilization security*
These say with their Master. “I de- Across the line, they used to sing 
light to do Thy will, O my God! The “John Brown’s body lies, amouldlng 
Law Is written in my heart.” If In in the grave, but his soul goes march- 
their hearts they should say. “I know tng on.” Let some such faith be given
will do it” °He° would say1* to* thro! UB ln thl8hour' 11 18 old tlm®
“Go back; for I am seeking only struggle, life out of death—the cross 
those who love My will, not those and then the ineffable glory cf the 
who serve merely through fear or Resurrection.
compulsion.” Those who take a Referring to the part played by 
stand with Christ must burn all the .
bridges behind them when they enter M®‘hodl8t mlnl8‘e,8 ln ,tha Jar’ he 
the narrow way. They are to follow 881(1 there were 1,000 of eligible age. 
the Lamb withersoever He goeth. He was proud to tell that of these no 
Only such will constitute the Bride less than 374 were in khaki, 41 of 
clase- them being chaplains, scores are hum-
“The Father Himself Loveth Yon.” ble privates in the ranks, over 300 of

It Is only after we have received them combatant men. The ministry 
the begetting of the Holy Spirit that ,g takine its full share What the we are privileged to say, “Our Father 7 8 , , , . f th®
which art ln Heaven." The world »re8ence of ministers In the ranks of 
cannot call God their Father, but a battalion mean will never be known 
through our Redeemer the Church until the Resurrection, 
has this privilege. And so the 
Apostle says, “Now are we the sons 
of God." (1 John 3:1, 2.) But as 
such, we are not free from the aches 
and pains incident to the groaning 
creation. While in the flesh we must 
suffer, but still we sre the sons of 
God, ln the sense that we have the 
begetting of the Holy Spirit. In the 
resurrection change, however, we 
shall really be the children of God.

By nature we were children of 
Adam, condemned to death ln him.
But when in our consecration we 
gave up everything pertaining to the 
human nature, our Lord received us 
and made us acceptable to the Fa
ther, who then begot us with His 
Holy Spirit of adoption, whereby we 
cry “Abba, Father!” This ls a bless
ed position; for our Heavenly Father 
is ln perfection what earthly parents 
should be. He has made every pro
vision for us. Our Lord Jesus ls 
simply carrying out our Father's 
Plan.

This brings us to one of the most 
precious texts ln the Bible: “The 
Father Himself loveth you.” It ls a 
wonderful thought that the great 
God, the Almighty, should love those 
who are so weak and small as we 
are. We can understand how He 
might tolerate ns and endure us if we 
came into harmony .with Him; but 
the thought that One so infinite In 
Wisdom and Power should LOVE U3 
seems marvelous indeed. When we 
realize oUr own littleness, realize 
that we are mere bundles of imper
fection, we marvel at the love of God 
tor His children.

Belleville Man ln Casualty List—Wi 
Grand Trunk Fireman.of ■>x

Vtv
Belleville Branch . . ... ....

Picton Branch. f. . .......

The plain declaration of the Bible 
ls that our first parents, Adam and 
Eve, received life from God, and Its 
perpetuity was promised them only 
upon certain clearly specified condi
tions. They were plainly forewarned 
that If they met - these conditions, 
they would continue to live; it they 
failed to be obedient, they would die 
—cease to live. There was not even 
a hint given of a life continued eter
nally In torture, as the penalty of 
disobedience.—Genesis 2:17; 8:19; 
Ezekiel 18:4, 20; Romans 6:23.

In forewarning our first parents as 
to the sure result of disobedience, 
God also intimated that ln such a 

_ case He would disown them, would
Then surely this principle would go longer be the.lr Father, 

apply to the great Father from became disobedient, and thereby lost 
whom comes every blessing. But all right to life. Thus from God’s 
this contradicts much of the theo- standpoint, the entire race of Adam- 
logy that has been given to us; for is dead
when the creeds tell us that God is torment, but to death. The- right to 
all-wise, all-loving, kind and good, life has been taken away. They are 
they spoil it all by stating that, not- under legal condemnation to death, 
withstanding His Love, Justice, and Thus we see that the human fam- 
Wisdom, He is sending the vast ma- Uy are not now the children of God. 
jority of our race to endless torture. Adam was a son until he forfeited 
In other words,.the creeds imply that that blessed relationship; but from 
God has made a miserable failure In his day onward no member of 
creating mankind, and that His Plan his race is called a son of God, 
of Salvation is a farce. We should except our Lord Jesus, while He was 
have known better than this, even in the flesh. He was a Son of God 
without a Bible. Could we not have before He came to earth a man; but 
seen that the Plan of the great Fa- His spiritual life was given up ln 
ther of Mercies, from whom cometh order that He might become a per- 
every good and perfect gift, who has feet man, to die for Adam and his 
all power at His command, could not race, and thus to open up the way 

, be such a failure—that In harmony whereby the whole world might 
with His glorious character. He could come back Into the relationship of 
not bring into existence an entire sons of God, might regain what 
race, knowing that 999 out of every Adam lost for himself and for his 
1,000 of them would spend eternity family. “Jesus Christ by the grace of 
ln torture? (tod tasted death for every man,”

The only reasonable explanation (Hebrews 2:9.) This does not mean 
for our credulity in this respect is universal sal-vation, however.
that which the Apostle Paul gives; . „ , . .  
namely, that .the Adversary the God s Plan Just and Reasonable.
Devil has greatly misrepresented our When our Lord Jesus came Into 
just and loving Creator. Satan, the the World, He opened up a way 
god of this world, has so blinded the whereby those who would believe on 
minds of many by the delusive Him and would sacrifice as He did, 
theories which he promulgated dur- becoming His followers, might be
ing the Dark Ages that the majority come sons of God on the spiritual 
seem unable to reason intelligently plane, yea, the very highest plane In 
upon the subject of religion. St. existence—the Divine plane. These, 
Paul declares that “the Spirit speak- M faithful unto death, would share 
etb expressly that in the latter times the glorious reward which the Father 
some shall depart from the faith, had promised to our Lord Jesus—lm- 
giving heed to seducing spirits and mortality, life In Its highest form, 
doctrines of devils.” (1 Timothy 4: But the religious leaders of His day 
1.) This prophecy has been fulfilled, did not believe on Him, did not re- 
There has been a great falling away ceive His Message; and during His 
from the primitive faith of the ministry only about five hundred of 
Church; and heathenish theories, the people believed. The god of this 
which were no part of the Scriptures, world—Satan—blinded their eyes.— 
were introduced to frighten the peo- * Corinthians 4:4. 
pie and to bring them into submis- The people asked, “Have any of 
sion to ambitious leaders. the Scribes and Pharisees believed on

We have been deluded into think- Him?” When they learned to the 
lng of our great God as a great de- contrary, they concluded that there 
mon, all-powerful and all-wise but was nothing in the Message. They 
not all-good, who has brought* into took the course that many are taking 
existence millions of people whom He to-day.
knew would be compelled to suffer M may be asked. Why did our 
eternal torment. The Adversary has Lord not open the way for the whole 
â shrewd way of continuing his de- world to become spiritual sons of 
ceptlons. When the thought Is sug- God, Instead of for only an elect 
geatod that If God knew that the re- class? We answer. We are sure that 
gait of Adams’ disobedience would bo God Is taking the best waj; for the 
that the —Hu of his seeterltF whole Plan ta of Him. Be eeuld
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SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
are now installed at this Branch for the cus
tody of valuable papers, etc., affording safety 
ftnd privacy. Further information supplied 
by the manager.
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This seems to “NERVIUNE” CUBES CRAMPS
END MISERY INSTANTLY.

No Remedy so Speedy or Efficient.
A real cramp cure.
Yes, a real one—in a twinkling the 

cramp is a dead one, and the last 
-squirm ls over, once you get a stiff 
dose of Nerviline on the inside.

This isn’t mere talk—it’s a solid, 
truthful fact. No other remedy —not 
a single one —will cure cramps so 
quickly and harmlessly as Nerviline. 
It hits the: spot in a Jiffy and saves a 
heap of misery.

“Last Saturday night my stomach 
felt like an infernal machine,” writes 
T. P. Granger from Hartford. “I was 
awakened from a sound sleep and 
found myself suffering the worst kinr 
of torture. I was so doubled up I 
could hardly cross my room. I had 
.used Nerviline before for the same 
thing and took a real good dose. Once 
I felt thq warm, soothing sensation of 
Nerviline in my stomach I knew I was 
all right. It finished the cramps — 
Just one single dose.”

Slcknes at night is rendered » 
nightmare of the past if Nerviline la 
handy. It may be earache, toothache 
or cramps. Nerviline ln every case 
will cure at once and save calllifg the 
doctor. Nerviline is a family physi
cian in itself. The large 60c. family 
size lfottle, of course, Is most econo
mical. Small trial size costs a quar
ter. All dealers sell Nerviline.

People Misled by False Theology.sar •• 1st» *23
They

BELLEVILLE BRANCH,
JOHN ELLIOTT, Manager,

ondemned, not to eternal

p

JULY SALE
Phaetons
Ante Seat Tep Buggies 
Platform Spring Democrat Wagons 
Platform Spring Democrat Wagons 
Canopy Top Democrat Wagons 
Steel Tabular axle Lumber Wagons 
Cheese Factory Wagons 
Boyal Hail Wagons 
Grocer Wagons 
Coal Wagons 
Bolster Springs

Painting

Repelling
Upholstering

all kinds of Automobiles Repaired 

Painted, and Upholstering, 

commerc al Bodies for Ford Cars

Bees Swarmed

A hive of bees belonging to the 
Hoiise of Refuge swarmed this morn
ing and flew tn a cloud up to the city 
and lighted ln a tree hanging over 
McAnnany street. Mr. T. Wilson, sup
erintendent of the Refuge came up 
and secured them.

M

The Finnegan Carriage & Wagon Co.
Belleville Ont. VIF YOUR THROAT IS HUSKY

CATARRH MAY BE STARTING
CHEESE BOARD SATURDAY

A weak or Irritated throat is the 
first stey towards Catarrh. Every
thing depends upon your remedy. A 
cough mixture slips quickly over the 
weak spots, drops Into the stomach 
and does little but harm digestion. 
It's altogether different with Catarrh- 
ozone-—It cures because It gets right 
at the trouble. You inhale Catarrh- 
ozone, breathe in the vapor of healing 
balsams that strengthen and restore 
the weak throat tissues. You’ll never 
have colds or coughs. Throat trouble 
and Catarrh will disappear with the 
use of Catarrhozone. Get the large 
dollar outfit which Includes the In
haler, It lasts two months and is 
guaranteed to cure. Smaller sizes 2§c 
and 60c, sold everywhere.

Don’t Pay More Chess sold Saturday at 16% on 
Belleville board, the factories board- 
were as follows: Shannonvllle 80, 
Bronk 90, York Road 130, Massasse- 
ga 100, Silver Springs 60, Union 50, 
Eclipse 60, Holloway 60, Hyland 100, 
Sidney 120, Acme 60, Wooler 90, 
Sidney Town Hall 120, Rosebud 50, 
Bayside 70, Melrose 90, Zion 100, 
.Foxboro 90, East Hastings 60, Thur- 
low 70, Mountain 60, Plainfield 30. 
Moira Valley 60, Premier 26, Avon- 
bank 80, Roslln 30, Mountain View 
100, Kingston 55, Victoria 80, Roblln 
46, Glen 36, Rock 30, Stoco 60 Tweed- 
26, Otter Creek 40, Wicklow 100, 
Codrington 50, Grafton 80, Money- 
more 60

Than $8.10 per Cwt. for any FLOUR while yon can get

KING S QUALITY
Tor That PRICE. Guaranteed to give perfect Satisfaction or your money 

refunded. One WEEK ONLY $8.10.
USE KING’S QUALITY

THE

HANliY-NETTERVILLE CO.
329 FRONT STREET BELLEVILLE, ONT;
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SS^Sî?5^ LLKEtrr^SEfEBr-t,»—18 “?t sk “ c:;rmr]~:r z t^lcnr„1i7th“ FF,Æ
age has been conferred largely for constitutional paramount and demand that definite bounds miaht arrange hte^L^8 ^fbled tbat he
reasons. There are five principal .Secretaries of should be set, once and for all, to the southern ^ i P?!f^ Through 801116
State. Four of them were already members of advance of Russia. The Persian Gulf and its dressé ^L^,6 ,bank 016 cable wa® ad_
the House of Commons, Sir Edward Grey, Fo- northern land approaches from Bagdad at least and thf t0 FitzPat^lck in8tead of Kirkpatrick 
reign Secretary; Mr. Herbert Samuel, Home Sec- to the mounth of the estuary of the joint Tigris W*£2?If ^ f ’ *? receivlng the me88aSe 
retary; Mr. Sonar Law, Colonel Secretary-; and and Euphrates Rivers, mus7remain secure^n dith 40 Md met hIs

Mr. Austen Chamberlain, Secretary for4 India. British hands as a guarantee of the future pro- “Sam*wh«» fT1 «w _ „ „ _
Lord Kitchener, Secretary of State for War, of tection and safety of India. Has this point been w ' 0ft*he6e worda
course, sat in the House of Lords, and by his discussed and agreed upon? White ï*“, Z ** T*'death, it became necessary that either his sue- As to Austro-Hungary, the case is much Unti^tiTfi^rT 8™oldering flame- 

The great part played by the British volun- c?B*°*or other principal Secretary of State more definite. The one thing certain is that “Somewhere ,
teers in the present war cannot be too highly **#■*>* House of Lords. In the Earl Italy's reasonable aspirations with regard to her îhrouth mnn^^’ T® f°°d ** 
appraised. Lord French, who more than anî °i of England," this statement lost Provinces and her frontiers must be fully jJSSSXSi JTï "S H°P6 ag,OW
<*|*er man knows how nobly the volunteera ha^ °f th<? appear8: , , ***** before terms of peace can be discuss^ , fla?ed:
"done their bit,” took occasion 4 a recent pub- mof® ^ four of the Principal Sec- with Austria by any of the Allies. With Italy's T* ** 681168
lie meeting in Cambridge, in support of tii3 retaries of State nor more than four of their j lost provinces restored and her northern and ^”“eyher6 ln Fipanoe. ' Oh, brothers there
first Battalion of Volunteers, to publicly ac- Under-Secretaries may sit In the House of] eastern frontiers established on strong and per- ftot o£ vengeance for the dead,
knowledge the value of the Volunteers' services pommons at the same time (Government of manent defensive lines, there should be no serf- ®l6ep ,s sweet: whlle poor feet 
Recently the Government sanction has be n Iadi*A<*>186g ) H when four Undcr-Sec- ous obstacles in the way of peace with Austro- , Mu8t ache 88 weary Paths they tread,
given for the enrolment of men not within the retaries are so sitting any other member Hungary at the present time. Roumanie, like “Somowhere in France” Hell has laid down
limitations of military age or who for other r»»- of the House of Commons accept the office . Sparta of old, has waited so long for “the pale The sceptre ofits lonely reign:
eons cannot join thé regular army, into the <* Under-Secretary of State his election be-j moon’sehanges” that she can be left indefinitely ,Anû àmate lta fiends bow new
newly formed Volunteer Training Corps. Lord “mea void’ aad a new writ muet be issued. 1 to her lunar faith. Transylvania, Bukowina and 0beisanc€ to a greater name.
French declared that all who are entrusted with wk<”® election is avoided, and possibly even .Bessarabia might have been hero “Somewhere in France” might Dante find
the command and organization of His Majesty's any person not being a member who holds had she had the prescience or the courage to Incarnated, his scenes appear;
Hosties agréé in regarding the Volunteer Training the office of principal or Under-Secretary of take the tide in her affairs at flood. Within a And o’er its gates transcribed, “All hope
Corps as a force capable of rendering the most State is incapable of being elected or of sit- few days more, if she does not act, she is likely Abandon ye who enter here."
variable service to the country. ,h°ldS **!? ®ffice’ and four to find herself permanently stranded in the shal- “Somewhere In France” Christ weepe to see

‘I want particularly to remind you," he °r under Secretaries, in lows and backwaters of her own cowardice and Prophetic Promise there applied,^
said, “that the Volunteer Training Corps now qZ” ’ 8i?in6’ but no ^S®*- • • Serbia, of course, will have to be given That He the travail of His soul
represents the British Volunteers of the present Sitting or voting in contravention of these Bosnia and Herzegovina by Austro-Hungary as Should see and should be satisfied.
«4 the future. Think What the British Volun- Provisions renders the person liable to a a preliminary to the discussion of any terms of "Somewhere in France.” oh tender Christ

history of the last sixty 6r seventy years. They m. . , ■■■ Montenegro s material injuries will have to be That .pain and frightful death micht he
carte into existence very shortly after the Cri- 8ecretaL G®°1^? a® p'°!jded* 08,101,1 must- of necessity, be detach- Awaited calmly as Thine own. ~
mean War. For many years the leaders of the ®ecr ***7 Statefor War, therefore, made it ed from Austro-Hungary if the ancient Kifig- "Somewhere in Frane««» r n, . .
Volunteer movement of those da^ stnTggied dom is to be re-established in accord- It bums until t^fe^redblÏL *8

splendidly against discouragement and negli* » r^-jg tn strict W n JanW* I^use ance with Rustdan pledges endorsed by the Al- Would madness know did not annear 
C6AC6 to kfpB fhn FTAht npfriAHn onirit nrhinii or l»rds. In strict l&w, & man may be in 9k Câb* lies. Apart from these concessions And pi . * sppear
hai'aMys been the Soul of tiié Volunteere attve ^ttin6 1,1 et -arl-a‘ impo^tlon of adequate indemnities'to cover «Som?^here7>0pL.n t8tra^1"
JS-hSS sïch a^mrit R ,! ment- bb*’ under modern^conditions this would Austro-Hungary's share in the spoliation of the ^“^bere in France a crimson screen
bound sooner or later to make Llffeî^ànd « g ^idi" * Wfdf 8ma,,\r Power* which have suffered through the
the years rolled on the country came to see to de™°®ratlc ldf“. that he would he entirely war .there should be no great difficulty in ar- As ■
the true value of the Volunteera They figured ° place ™ tht\Hou8e of Ix,rd6- eTen if hti ranging terms with Austro-Hungary, and no se-’ hct^hT u 1 ’
In the field as early as 1882 in the EraStian Were wiHing to end hX* career there« and the rious objection to granting her peace as soon *Death its theme- 1 tnumph swell 
campaign and then in much greater selectlon of Slr Edward Grey for a peerage seem- as she sues definitely-for it, and proves her good? x-.P® 80pe4m,BK flutes: while booming bass

“ m6î natU"1' Hou®« Ia>wU after all, faith by her works. ' “1” . Vibmt« the ourt^b 'UU as ^e.t

referved tor Lord Haldane to bring them to the S p*:rhaÇe Ulf m0“ 8“|BS atmoephere for a The case of Germany Is very different1 _ CrImson 8treamB «roea It» face,
zenith of their reputation and value.” Foreign Secretary, for in recent years foreign There Is likely to be much more time for its The 8tage 18 ***• Death's climax rends

1 But perhaps even more important than Lord and the administration of .the Foreign consideration, inasmuch as she, the chief of- The veil. as in transcsendent light
French's expiions of adininSon for the srtrit haV6 DOt been re^arded irom a partisan [fender, has yet to be definitely subdued. But the Immortal Hope, arising sees

present, was his striking tribute to a still great- v -, --------- '■ ' r ***** f^ble, and it would be well for the , _ _ —E. ,S. Kirkpatrick,
er friend t)f the Volunteer movement, Lord Hal- “PREPARE FOB PEACE. i^. es [° *** Pr®Pared for emergencies by full
dane, the man who created out of it, the magni- discussion of the possible terms upon which
«cent Territorial Armv which has wrm nndrin# According to London despatches, the de- peace might be granted to her, and by definite _
r^L on the Mttlefleidfi of France ahd Flanderf Parture from Petrograd of the Council of Minis- agreement with reference thereto. The end of _ Caast116,1 ^ friend hbW the flg^it doth speed? 
«The nation declared Lord French “to in- tere for ImPerial Headquarters at the front, has the war, even at the worst, cannot now be far Fo[ H[tle hear 1 “v® 016 cannons’ to,
^ deenlv indebted to the determined eneiW given rise to much speculation in the Russian distant Fighting, of course, is the main present A*.1 8t0°P my ravenous fire to feed!”
■mi a%d foresight of that great and distin- €aPItaI as to the timse of their summons to con- business of the Allies. But, only second to It is “°4 8tokbr the sha^çy head,

fer with the Czar in the field. There 4s said to the duty of preparation for the end of the war, We 8team in the wake of a flying foel
be a general belief in Petrograd that the unusual an(i the prompt imposition of Allied terms of But our 8idee are tom and our decks are red,
proceeding is due to the state of affairs in Aus- P«aee. Half the value of victory might be lost And tbe water entereth from below!”
tro-Hungary and that suit from that Empire to the Allies and to the world should opportunity “Pray for us, middy lad, pray for Us all!
for a separate peace is impending. This opin- be afforded for protracted hailing and squab- Pray for tke 8001 of son and sire! '
ion, coupled with the fact that Gerinany Is now, bling over the final conditions of peace. The AI- For 0,6 8°°4 ship’s smoke is her funeral 
at last, being really hard pressed, seems to af- lies should be ready to dictate definite terms as pall; ' *
ford ground for the contention, that, while wag- 80011 as Germany finally raises the white flag, 1 b**® 86611 her doom in .the furnace fire!” 
ing war relentlessly, the Allies should not be HR- fiT18 beaten to her knees, “Oh, stoker man of the mighty frame,
prepared for peace. |t is considered, and very T — 0081 hear the boom of our forward gun?
properly, that it is time for the members of the wiviMinn * vn invvwMtmifl Wky 8^reat thou at the roaring flamé?
Entente Alliance to weigh well, separately and WANAMAKER AND ADVERTISING. Lo, the day of the Prussian woU la done!"
jointly, the conditions upon which they would John Wanamaker was the first of the big .middy lad of the sparkling eyes, 
be willing to make peace with their Germanic store advertisers. He found out the results it ■. T?OW i£J8 daa01 tkat our S°ns bequeath; 
and Turkish enemies, individually or collective- brought. He found it paid better than any other * words of the furnace flame are wiser
ly. Otherwise, as the despatches say, the Ger- way of getting business. He learned that the «ware the last snap of an old wolf’s teeth!
manic Powers may find their opponents as un- daily newspaper “of known circulation” was the We^nave, finished her, stoker man!—God 
prepared for peace as they were for war at the only certain medium and that all others were above all.
outbreak of hostilities. “vanity and vexation of spirit.”

John Wanamaker’s first day’s business 
brought in a total of $24.67. The 67 cents were 
used next day for change and the $24 put into

THE WE Y ONTARIO,
DAILY ONTARIO to pebltohed erer,________

(tafttoys and hdtiday, excepted) at The Ontario 
Beflding, Front Street, BeUevUle, Ontario. 8eb-

JOB PRINTING—Thé Ontario Job Printing

atyltoh Job Work. Modern preesee, new type, com- 
RB WZUh.LT ONTARIO land Bay of Qulate Chronicle 

to published every Thursday morning at $1.00 a
___ , » «”* 12.08 a year to the United States.

RDVBRTISING RATES on 
W. H. MORTON,

COMPULSION IS NECESSARY

Lieut.-Col. Mulloy created 
tien in Toronto by declaring, 
that recruiting could

a sensa-
boldly, 

not be carried
on successfully any longer on th 
vcluntary plan. It is 
what has been accomplished in this 
direction, and under the influent 
inspired leaders. But the time has 
Mme.If the aim of the militia depart 
ment lo to be reached, when resort 
must be had to some method of com 

This cannot be done until 
parliament meets, in the beginning 
of next year, and a law is then passed 
and apian adopted. Meanwhile the 
government will have to assign the 
further direction of this 
business to a minister whose 
cnees

». a HEMTT,
wonderful

e ofTHURSDAY, JULY 27, 1916.
sre

LORD HALDANE’S VINDICATION.
pulsion.

now. recruiting 
experi-

wJH have a moving effect when 
the time for compulsion 
Kingston Whig.

comes.

“MY OPPONENTS.”

"MY OPPONENTS" are a more 
mm»©» class than was ever 
**itait of In the platform philosophy
of Str eam Hughes, K.C.B.________
■; "MY OPPONENTS”...... _ nreprincipally
tbo Canadian aoldtors at the front 
the mddiers encamped in the British 
Won, the soldiers in the■ . V, preparation 
campe of Canada, and the relatives
of these soldiers.

**MT OPPONENTS" will tafc'e 
sway thirty Ontario seats from ■ 
Borden government et the next elec
tion, if Sir Robert Borden dooms 
the candidates Of hto government 
to feee the remntment which 
Sir Sam Hughes has roused among 
h» won at the treat, on their

the

way
to the front, or among the soldiers* 
^ItSW^-of the Rerden

Gov-
■SJF --— Of action

which 1, GOOD PATRIOTISM, even 
should that line of action prove to 
he SAD POLITICS. It would 
matter if the Borden Government 

•WT Wt in Ontario if Sir Rob- 
Borden suffered the loss in the 

courageous pursuit of efficiency and 
hto government-perished gloriously 
as a martyr to the needs of the Brit
ish Empire. It does matter if the 
Border Government loses thirty 
seats in Ontario if Sir Robert Bor
den suffers the loss in the protection 
et inefficiency and hto Government 
perishes miserably as a martyr to
the vanity of Sir flam Hughes. —To
ronto Trtegium, *^m^ *#»<l'^'i<*imi v *

GERMAN CROPS

not

lost
ert

, t

THE FURNACE FIRE* 
“Oh, middy lad of the beardless chin, If German crops are not .good this 

summer, Germany to downed. On that 
factor even more than on her military 
strength, depends hor ability to hold 
out against the tightening Iron ring 
until the allies give up hope of crush
ing her. Victory for Germany, it is 
now evident, to out of the question. 
But With plentiful crops she might 
continue thet struggle for another 
year, until her fqea themselves were 
Willing to stop through yrearlness and 
exhaustion, and make peace on tol
erable terms.
The outlook of her crops is report- 

The weather haa been unfa
vorable. In many sections violent 
storms have washed the young crops 
from the soil, necessitating replant
ing. There is a serious lack of ni
trates, because nearly all the avail
able supply has been used for ammu
nition. There is a lack of animal fer
tilizer, berauee nearly all the horses 
have been taken for war, and live 
stock is steadily diminishing in 
hers. Productivity, is lessened, too, 
by partial and imperfect cultivation. 
Women, boys and old men can not be

Roished statesman. It was he who saw the real 
me to which they might be turned and the gén
éral result was that, although remaining volun- 
ter, they forced tato ,b*t «m. Terttori- 
« Army, . . . the conception of which was 
«nW one of the greatest strokes of genius any 
statesman ever exhibited,". . .............. ............

* The outcome of Lord Haldane's movement,
Lord French went on to say, “la clear to any- 
one who in the last two years has east his eyes 
across the Channel and observed the magnifi
cent deeds in the field of those glorious Terri- ' 
torial divisions of citizen soldiers who, as volun
teers have given their blood freely for King and 
Country.”

’ This is the testimony of the great soldier 
who, during the most trying period of the war, 
led Britain’s forces in the field, to what the na
tion owes to Lord Haldane. The way in which 
that debt has been discharged by a section of the 
nation, or, more accurately, of its press, as the
Manchester Guardian points out, is “scarcely *h« significance attached to it by Petrograd ru- 
edifying." Lord Haldane has been pursued by mor- whether peace be at hand or far distant, advertising, 
the most determined calumny. Echoes of this the contention that the Allies should be agreed 
have found their way to Canada, and a section uPon and ready with their terms, is timely and made advertising pay him a big profit, and al- 
of the Tory press has vied with Lord Haldane’s commendable.. There can be no doubt that both ways has made it pay that since his first attempt 
calumniators in the Old Country in picturing Austro-Hungary and Turkey, are In an extreme- to find its value, 
him as«a friend of Germany, and in all but ac- ly bad. way. Each of them has been, and iSr 
curing him of treason to his country. mainly dependent on Germany for both moral [ing convention, In Philadelphia, Mr. Wanamak-

The Ontario has repeatedly protested and material support. Neither of them can stand er, sketching the remarkable history of his own 
against the unfairness of these attacks, which alone. Germany is no longer in a position to business, said, in regard to advertising: 
seemed to be prompted purely by partisan mo- give them effective sustenance. She has all, and 
tives, because Lord Haldane happened to be, more than all, that she can now do, or is likely 
and is, a great Liberal statesman. But Lord henceforth to be able to do, to defend herself.
Haldane’s persecutors have been completely si- The collapse of either her southeastern allies, 
lenced. His work for the country, as the Man- therefore, may come at almost any hour. If it 
Chester Guardian states, has been “vindicated were to come at once, for one or both, what 
abroad along every front on which Englishmen would be the position of the Entente Allies with newspapers, 
have fought. At home he has been openly re- reference to the terms to be enforced or granted? “Our little allowance of advertising money 
paid by as' stupid and graceless a piece of folly Has this question been seriously considered? went to the newspapers then, as it goes, nearly 
as war hysteria ever produced.” This, obvious- Is there accord or even clear understanding altogether, today, because if I ever have a raonu- 
ly has reference to Lord ÿaldane’s removal from among the members of the Alliance? ment for discovering anything, it'will be for flnd-
the War Office at the time when his great and With regard to Turkey, the matter is per- ing out that the only advertising of direct and 
jnvaluable services were so imperatively needed haps not so pressing. Russia has had mainly to indirect benefit to both merchant and customer 
“‘Less openly,” of course, the Guardian adds, do with her, and Russia will probably be allowed is in the dally newspaper of know circulation. 
"Lord Haldane’s work has not gone without a pretty free hand in making terms with her. All others are vanity and vexation of spirit. To 
recognition, and there is a much larger public Constantinople appears to be designate, by com- have leraned this fact has greatly helped my 
than an outsider might expect from our news- mon consent, to Russia for the future. With it, enterprises, though often there has been serious 
papers, which will be relieved to see its opin- will likely go the sovereignty over the greater discomfort in saying so publicly and in breaking 
Ion voiced by Lord French.” part, if not the whole, of the small remainingjaway from posters, leaflets and weeklies.”

num-

i ..... ... mmm
Hark to the shouts of son and sire!

, I go to cheer with the gunners tall; . . expected to produce the usual har- 
While thOU dost gaze at thy furnace fire!” T®st8> especially when they are al

ready ill-fed, and their tools and ma
chinery are wearing out.

The Russian drive adds to the food 
peril. Ordinarily Germany would ex
pect considerable quantities of grain 
from Hungary. But with the Russians

Whether the departure of the Russian 
Council of Ministers for the front has or has not

“Oh, middy lad, hast thou life to show?
Cans! see thy friend in the gathering gloom? 

They mined our path ere they went below, 
And some are trapped in this iron tomb!” 

“Oh, stoker man of the gentle hand,
I can see your face by the fiery glare!

My arms are crushed, and I cannot stand,
But the pain of it all is no longer there!” 

“Courage, my middy lad ...
God’s above all!. .

Everyone knows that John Wanamaker

penetrating the Carpathian • passes 
and threatening the Hungarian grain 
fields, that supply may fail.

Last year, as Germany now admits, 
her crops, with the exception of po
tatoes, were poor. This year they 
seem destined to be still poorer. The 
next few weeks will be the most 
critical time in the history of the Ger
man empire. Her enemies are driving 
at her with unexampled vigor from 
all sides and the greater enemy, hun
ger, is gnawing at her vitals.

She may fight off both hunger and 
the allies until harvest time, but if 
the harvest fails she will hardly fight 
much longer. Hunger will weaken the 
population and then break the ar
my’s spirit. The blockade will have 
done its work.—Oswego Palladium.

Recently at the big international advertis-

For, by the soul of son and sire!
- I can hear the Master Bosun’s call; . . 

I can see His face in the furnace fire!”

“When this little store closed its doors on 
the first day’s business away back In 1861, the 
sum of $24.67 was found in the old-fashioned till 
under the counter; the 67 cents was left there 
for making change next morning, and the $24 
was taken out by the founder and spent with the

-»
Some one asked Mr. A. G. Gardiner of the 

London Daily News, whether a war had ever 
been so mismanaged as this war, and he replied:
“Seen as a whole, seen with reference to the 
overwhelming difficulties that had to be over
come between Allies so diverse, so separated, so 
lacking in common interests, common forms of 
government, and common strategy, I doubt 
whether any War in history has been so well 
managed.” Mr. Gardiner hears on good authori
ty that Lord Kitchener said a few days before 
sailing that he had revised his opinion on the 
length of the war. He now looked for an earli- III U«e For Over 30 Years 
er close. And, says Mr. Gardiner, there is every- Alwe7a 
where a feeling of the “imminence of final 
things.”
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33RB BATTERY 
m BEST SHOTS

■■m. JULY 27, 1916.== is-
NOT THE FAULT 
OF THE[OFFICERS

rremaining officers In the battalion, 
which are few at the present time, 1 
know there are seven of them who 
have been warned for the front and 
are leaving shortly, if they have not 
gone while I am writing this. Now 
this battalion Is known as a unit hav
ing one of the best organisations and 
one of the best Instructional cadre 
in England.

In regards to that portion of the 
article where it said that the officers 
had nothing else to do but lounge 
around and put their feet on mantel 
shelves and sit around loafing in 
thj' hotel sitting rooms. I would 
ask if officer gets a pass and goes 
to London for a holiday and enjoys 
himself as the people at home are do
ing do you think it is wrong? As far 
as visiting hotels when he has not 
got leave, it is an utter impossibility 
before the hour of six p.m. and if he 
does it then whose business is it, 
when he is off duty? I would like to 
ask you which looks the better, a man 
lounging around with his feet on the 
mantel shelf, who is in khaki and 
liable to be called up and be in the 
trenches in 24 hours or the man in 
«ivies who can be called and be there 
In'a year. It seems to me that there 
Is.wo comparison stall there.

PICTON.

recrossed the border into Alberts set- present high and almost prohibitive
price or 
line is «
effort will be, asade to supply the con
sumers by using the present Une so as 
to avoid the' excessive outlay'of put
ting in a new transmission Une.

L8GJLL.
Mrs. (Dr.) Whiteman is visiting

ïï wh“ “ nuns “

Ferguson street. f) ;; Lieut. Nurse of the 166th, Barrie-
W^r«n Visited friends Held Camp, was a visitor to town for 

Belleville on Friday and Saturday a few days this week. During his stay
he rounded up several iruanto from 

Mrs. H. H. Whitney, Piéton, Ont, the battalion who had taken the liber-
e“!“*ement 0t her ty t® absent themselves without leave 

daughter, Lula Keitha, to Mr. John Mr. and Mrs, Alex. Turcott who 
Batten, of Hamilton, Ont., the were summoned to Buffalo about a 

marriage to take place the latter part month ago owing to the illn 
° 11411 * Empire. their son; Lee, who was confined to

Mr. John Fox announces the mar- the hospital, returned home on Sat- 
riage of his daughter Mary Louise to urdiy. They report Lee to be lmprov-
?ay IKSTK"?* ®n Tuee' lng nlcely and “We to walk about. 

m/vo ilt^1916, ^,UCan’ °nt" Mr. and Mrs. James McAvoy, who 
Collector of Cue- were recently married at BrtneviUe 

T’ at the “d have since been enjoying a honey-
sette Office the other day a very fine moon, left on Thursday last tor® their
Trf Jnv h '!UJrtllTedrd ‘lm08t home Pardue, Saak. They take with 
perfectly ripened lemon which he had them the best wishes of their large 
succeeded, in growing in Plcton. nils circle of
It7« «la"ted aDd groW? by Mr" Roee Miss Elsie Green, operator at the
dutiJLotbTL-H °Ld f U Pr°- BeU ha. received the sad ln-
d^Ug other fruit beside the sample telligenoe that her brother Pte. Will

The annual VaUeau picnic was held
Mayor Eetehefioa Receives ** U’ ^ ago last Feb., died of woundsz'zæ'sæiïsszs —>.•« «««.

Mavor H F ——- of this dtv cr tftwV buUet threa*h the kidneys which re-
rnrtTsn^ nf J^nlsrTr Î £*S3££SE2™ W*totallynnthe,date atowamem
past if Lodge AF. Jaa- tioned. About C years ago he waa em-

^ t P1®*** on Mr. X L. Newton's tom

Deputy Grimd Master for Prince Ed- CWTle Goodfellow, Co.trington, .... -, 7.“.*”****-
At à special Meeting of too W éw^îtoW^^ohil

an °* hee h*eom* I*»Mar in so many.places
* -todeatinedtemeet with toe genersl

« zz am 
ssssms as

$S7£5,P5tore recently when a county board candidates at St. James' church in
tormeriv dine wV’f th® TWOrk the presence of a large gathering. Ths 
tnïA^d dfv“ bL^he„FaTere lMt alUr vae decorated with beautiful 

___ houiMto pf wbito catostiona which
we Mam first Cfaârn (Far JUtt thr®u«h»“t the country. lent pleasing enchantment to the sur-

From long exrmritarco « lhmrsJ tt üuwliwc (Uvntreot All agricultural educational work roundings.

k____ ÆÏSeüï “'«rrir,. a r:
riiSs 6 “
there were a mfbwr mfMgmen Tcap^ R^ tî« but Rev. A. E. Smart, Rector of Madoc,
ions left behind to tnsnish reinforce-, and CaptatoWilU^DDsffiMh forms i™-*^Wl *h»ro-n*di the educational work begun by tola read evening preyer and Rev. R. H

to them, .fcgg* ujssaaasssssr and 2lc profetolon. We pajk ibim “The iCommiasion will connect up sfollows:— «—Aia;.*—,_____ atton. the
fro^'tMweai fltepi*ae aIwmM à àtif *** *ïî ** l°n6B' «‘“‘hahtir'tomonrow, -wtihitbe . President—Clarence Mallory. atto receiving the sscrcd rl’tn TbüM«ri8igii^.a!S!Sniito- thcbod/of kukii* ■ n” jttoeaof Mto.^unadian JXlagaca Power 1st Vice-Pres.—Royal Munro. Advd^^* * ’
’'ttKtosrMtoSL tS^^STSS1 >when * •-“»<*• »* «.fide *« Ch^

mente wwe «wnûete ,untm sm»w «a -horaeipower xwm ihB»vailabto do .meet Sec.-Treas.—A. M. Platt,coidw àiototiBSmedtorsèSt week^wiSiiut^mnn^ Sis'*1*?*** emeoMnoy, and the Bxsouttve — Peter Collier, John

^ ‘hdto erWs combined to make poJOL J5gg**£.** *? h0r8*^
Can you wonder nt an ewer-plus cot the enrollment of bur rrrnt —«__—- *d°e antfoMnted, and dteffideire iia>y df the* bwttiffiens? a! LmL »6fi èoo m«. F TO,M*«r «*» the Justified only « the terme 

4)ti»®|,;thtogthhtgenttinamswetidhave Canadian* newspapers have •* ***■ cwwWaw>* are ,those now gov-
theTffi&T tn thBt 1 lea#ijl£Üf 0f tlme» been sparingly critical of t£ *** *>f ,^r <“ pntario
the «officers in those unite anedihese- «rosser forms ef extravagance gov- ****** '««Mtttons and in slrni-
TjLtoTT ÏTn?* ffCnt- and «otherwise, in connec- *" Ada” Beck'

? l'Wf tbeee thm with our expeditionary force.
rrtuL n ll TeryJT ^ *°UW S*t- if eo- «t wa. because they were 
?,£»“ rank to he atiswed Jealous of the welfare of the man
ns the^lHt raBCe Sn<1 W6til®lt”1 wh0 really 8hou^> he looked after, 

v -, ; the -man at the freed, and not be-
fhat totter hadto pSk ^ *"** *"

thev hrand J°r the ®nallty ot mm find excuses for what The Ontario has 
thev cs^-f »?r, TJ tb0m Wbm UOt done' Llke that of the officers ot 
gardsTlht ®nf an,d- N°J to re- Thirty-ninth, our record should 
gards to tide particular subject, no- be such as to speak for itself. Since
what I am^m f l k*owing "OM Bellevilie Boy” throw, out seme
Zln Lam 48 peen,tor insinuations, however, let it
well acquainted wBfi the working of be stated, once for all, that this
RetL n nL?» 1 »» with my own. ticular office has furnished far 
B«ng a Bellevltte boy myself I have than its share of recruits, and, at
loTs of the ,™, f the BeIl6Vllle tlmee’ « “as been a matter of 
boys of the 39th almost constantly extreme difficulty to Issue our paper
a few Kd0!y;h 1 ”*n teU you from the press. Still other members

about the 39th that may 0f our staff have thrown aside fam- 
nf th he writer change his opinion ily and business responsibilities and 
of the battalion and its officers. The tendered their services to the nation,
3Hh came over here with the prom- but have been rejected because of 
se of being sent to the front as a physical unfitness. It 111 becomes any 

complete unit, as several other units person, therefore, whether in khaki 
were promised, they were soon brok- or out of it, to throw out against such 
n up nto a reserve battalion. Since men the Imputation of cowardice, 

that time to the present they have put We have no brief for those who ought 
about three thousand men through 
their hands fit for the trenches out of 
that number there was not' one man 
returned as unfit in regards to his 
training. Now such work as that 
is not done by the Journalists of Ca
nada. Another thing that that writ
er should have known In that there 
Rre °“ly six officers of the original 
battalion left in camp and of 
four have been to the front.

, HOMimto * POSTON
e.fiafristers, Solicitors, Notaries

ShfM~tgiSto.tre^- MOney *° l0an 

Wt.R. rwtw, k«c. 
w. B. Sortsr»», K.c, UP.

r toe erection of a new 
present inadvisable. An

That They Remain la England 
and Do Not tie to the v 

the Fiant.

Office —
Is Beet Trained Unit Inspected by 

General at Lark sm

After the inspection at Lark Hill, 
Salisbury Plain, General Drake made 
toe statement that toe 33rd Battery 
was the best trained batory he had 
ever seen at Lark Hill, either British 
or Canadian artiRerv

The 33rd Battery is also credited 
with the best shooting among the bat
teries in the 3th and »th Brigades. 
They dropped 11 shells on a two-foot 
trench at a range of nearly three 
miles, only four misses being record
ed after they found the range.

There are a number of Belleville 
boys in this battery. .

Kent, England, June 26, 1*16.
The Editor,

The Daily Ontario, 1200 MASONS 
WIU ATTEND

Belleville, Oat
Sir:—I take the liberty to write in 

answer to a clipping from a paper, 
which Is supposed to have been tok
en from « Belleville paper. In this 
clipping it States that the officers in 
this country Who belong to Canadian 
Reserve Battalions are just putting in 
the time here in loafing and drawing 
their metotiy. In fact it puts the offi
cers in a position that a stranger 
would think that they were all 
aids ■and did not want to the front. I 
suppose it would likewise refer to 
ti*e X:C.O.’8 who are retained here for 
instructional purposes ip the same 
tight. In that same dipping the writ
er 'had to refer to the 39th Battalion
*hf* Meaner that would lead people to Now Sir, I would Uke.you to. think 
ffiânk that they were the worst off if It would not be a lot better for the 

whole Reserve Division In wMtofHPP* <df Canada to exert their ef- 
tltoy form only a unit. forts, in helping to win this war by

Jtow. Sir, of all the officers la «Ms finding something in favor of the sol- 
1 division, in which the Headvwtees 'diets-of Canada instead of being like 
’is at Sheractiffe, I would be very did-women always looking for scandal 
foolish to try to vouch for wt a icon 4 nope you wtii find space in your 
honestly say that they were men Who ipeper for this little criticism for the 
were not afraid to don toe WhdM mnd benefit of the boys here who are try- 
toke their chances in goto* to 'the tog to get the chance tç do their bit." 
front and doing their bit, Wmtlhey « Anew it is against your principle 
were in Canada. Now I knew «mum- to print anything that has not been 
EëTwf officers her*; who ere -not ktgned but T hope-toat you, wfflJM< 
using any political pull te keep them time are there dre reasons why I de 
here and are not retostog or afraid not wish for any puhUeity at tofi 
to go to the front. Bet eontrury to pr«*«nt time, I might say in oowctos- 
that, they are fighting affi the time that BeUeviUe can never be 
to be allowed to go te France, sir, Mhamed of the report that her seen; 
I must emphasise that «bey xreuaet made for her. r 
cowards, nor are nay eCtfaeOSaamuMM - Fren sn Old Belleville Bey. 
over here that esas^emer erito ttoe ‘^m6ir
fn8t’ Edit«r*t Note.— The article, of
any of thejnffieers. -KJCfiMsuertarenoof -which "Old Belleville Boy" complains 
th^contingent^mffil in Eniinnd. .ww,:«>"we remember directly, «rom 
;«ikout ***** *“ **a*«®* 1*6 the military notes of one of the SCtog-
Editors of Canadian oapers should ston papers. We would npinHj t n 
not write artldds tile Khet-eaeiLam commeûd -^Old Belleville Boy" met to 
referring to wa^K they have to writ» get all hfet up over an, expiation ef 
such articles to fi0 wpepsee. In: th«dr opinion that has its origin laaKteg- 
paper let them an fiBMmr, -add see* ton paper. Nine times out et *en the

“T ”?‘“t 6tW there .given forth «w pretty
officers and nu» «t n fighting force sure to he absolutely wreae and the 
that have biwught Bearar tottoer ooiB- balance of the time they «ay he 
try While they ware at home enjoying- classed as doubtful or open no -qnee- 
eomforts where tisero tento possible I tion. F 
chance to be sent wherefihey will even'-learned 
get a B.ighty.
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What Grand Lodge Means to 
Belleville—Dr. Pette Holl

ered by Election. !I

R. Wor. Bros. W. N. Ponton, and 
H. F. Ketcheeon, Very Wor. Bro. A. 
R. Walker, and Wor. Bros. Dawkins, 
R- A. Backus, H: W. Ackerman, and 
A. L. Lott, have returned from Lon
don, where they attended the Masonic 
Grand Lodge;

The securing of Grand Lodge for 
Belleville in 1917 means that. 1200 
delegates will be here next year. 
These visitors will tax all the accom
modation that Belleville can provide.

COW-

MATOB ELECTED 
DIS. DEPUTY C.M.

;
-

Honor iront Masonic 
- Grand Lodge. .

MALCOLM WRIGHT
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public,,

>$ta Office, 16 Campbell St, BeUeviUe 
1 Money to loan at lowest rates.

i»J$
■; -, t| ■ « &•

■A signal honor has eome to Hast
ings County in the election of R. Wof 
Bro. J. MeC. Potts ns one of the tea 
members ot the Board of General 
Purposes ot Grand Lodge,

Prince Edward District now ex
tends from Brighton to Deseroato.

All signs ,point to the election of n 
prominent BeUeviUe Meson, Wor. 
Bro. Col. W. N. Ponton, a* next grand 
lodge to the potitlon of deputy grand 
master from which the step to toe * 
Grand Master id hut a matter of two ’ 
years. •

j
5

ft.A.M., No; 11., hits received further
honor from the hands ot hie brethren 
of the Grind Ledge now in ses sien 
at London. At yesterday’s m 
he was

efirnge and a native of England. . \B. J. BUTLER 
Barrister, Soliciter. Conveyancer, 

and Notary Publie. ~

! ■ - * .

ward , dMrict mnmher it 
triet comprises sixteen lodges 
tog from Bert Hope on the 
Kingston ee the meat

Office: IS Bridge- Street

.
'A

insurasGrIr'i
to the Berth. '

R. W. Bn. 
ted into Moira Lodge to 
18*4

ï

TMnMA* STWWABT ,-, 
Brlfige St. BeUevUle 

Representing the oldest and most 
reliable companies for Fire, Accident 
and Plate Glass- Insurance.

Btdeles and Bonds bought and sold

MISS DAMBLY 
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EXPORT POWER
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Nursing Sister Hambly, daughter 
of LL-Col. Hambly, left at neon to
day to return, jo her duties at the 
front after ail extended furlough 
since May. Col. W, N. Popton. K.C., 
president of the Veterans' Association 
and Col." SteWart. Secretary, retire-

515IS.if

c TmÊ

H. Te THOMAS

p^MuiuoMei?««e 85:
ova Scotia Fire Underwriters, e

Insurance .WÛ.&'ïi 
kryeet ^current rates. Phpne 761- 

Dominion Bank

p
to*

BT. THOMAS’ CHURCH SUNDAY 
SCHOOL EXCURSION

--■Vgserve on 
same 
of thoee One of the most successful Sunday 

■eheol excursions ever held to con
nection with St. Thomas* Church, 
BeUeviUe, was that per Str. Brock- 
ville to Twelve O’clock Point yee- 
terday.

After providing for. all expenses 
and distributing nearly 290 free tic
kets to those connected with the Sun
day School, a small amount remained 
to he added to the funds of the school 

As usual Captain Christie and j>ia 
officers were most courteous and at
tentive to the excursionists and thus 
added greatly to the pleasure of the 
day’s outing.

Chambers

ROBERT BOGLE 
Mercantile Agency, Estâtes man-

5faf-B££«4.A» Sm
tsmns^ negotiated, Insurance: Firs ff

b
___ ;t•* ■y*s$

CAMP^LLFORD.

Another Campbellford man, Pte.
Jas. T. Dutton, has been wounded 
while on active service to France. Pte.
Dutton enlisted here to October of 
1914 and was attached to the Scouts 
section ot his battalion.—News.

The annnal district camp meetings 
niMlw the auspices of the Free Metb- 
odisU which began on JTulj l^h were 
well attended. Many came from a 
distance, put up their tents and re- 
malned throughout the whole series 
of meetings.

On Thursday morning last about 
three o’clock a severe electrical storm 
passed over this section. The barn of 
Mr. Ed. Fleming, in Percy township 
east of Hastings, was struck and with 
Its contents was destroyed.

Four horses, three hogs perished in 
the flames and all his implements 
were destroyed. Mr. Fleming’s loss 
is not nearly covered by insurance.

Pte. Fred Mott, No. 113410, 4th 
C.M.R., 3rd Canadian Division, rep
orted missing since 2nd of June, is 
new reported prisoner of war at Stutt
gart. Word to this effect was receiv- various People. The young men 
ed by his parents on Monday of this P^med but after the officer moved off

(they started upu again. They will 
likely be brought to court for the 
offence.

WM
J-*-* snTWEED. ijsssteii w. H. HUDSON

o,snsa,5g'!3rA„»uÆ g
al, Gore Mutual. Farm and City E 
property Insured In ^yst-class rell- tj 
able companies and at '«West cur- Ej
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Mrs. CShr. ) Farrell and children are 
visiting Belleville friends;

Miss FI# Adams of BeUeviUe is vis
iting her sent;, Mrs. Geo. Clare.

Miss Louisa Hinds, of BeUeviUe, is 
spending a few weeks holidays with 
her aunts, Mrs. E. M. Jnby and Mrs 
W. T. Hinds.

Mr. and Mrs. Jnby, who for some 
time past, lived fie Belleville, have 
moved to town, taking up their resi
dence on North Metcalf street.—The 
News.

Miss Mabel Kerr of Belleville, is 
the guest of Tweed friends.

A delightful afternoon was spent at 
the home of Miss Myrtle B. W. Faw- 
cet on Monday last, when about twen
ty-five young ladles met and gave a 
linen shower to Miss Faye Heath, a 
bride-to-be.

FUNERAL OF CHILD

The funeral of the late Frederick 
8andell, infant son of Private and Mrs 
Sandell, 79 South Church street, took 
place this morning from the family 
residence. Venerable Archdeacon 
Beamish, officiating. Interment was in 
Belleville cemetery.

CHAlfCBY ASHLEY.AM» DKfidON mm» <GQERT

Aid. W. B. Beace» presided with 
dignity over police court today in 
the absence of Mr, ». Reason. ,a num
ber of dog eases were adjourned for 
hearing

Edward Tittorspn, Thwrlow, was 
fined $5 or 15 days on a charge ef 
being drunk. He was given one week 
in which to pay up.

William Morrison of Faraday has 
been doing the town for some days. 
Early in June he fed on some liquor 
with the resultant "land” in police 
court. This morning again he ap
peared in the penitential row, blamed 
himself for imbibing and was fined 
35 and costs or 21 days with a month 
in which to pay.

Presenting Royal Fire Insurance 
yy-i Norwich Union Ffre Ins.

can give you the best rates in re- 
liable companies. Call and see me 
as# your Insurance. OfficeMusic'Store? ’ « W. B. Riggs-

Co

Co

CREATED DISTURBANCE.

Friday morning at two-fifty o’clock 
a police officer while patrolling up
per Front Street heard loud talking 
and on Investigation found that two 
well known young men were singing 
and swearing to the annoyance of

were

j

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Collins and Mr. 
and Mrs. Felix Kashotte were in Belle 
vilel on Friday attending the funeral 
of the late Miss Catherine Lally.

The hay crop is being harvested

par-
more week.

Pte. Mott enlisted with the 33rd

farm has been left at our office which 
is an excellent sample of the growth 
this year.

i- STIRLING.
Mr. Beverly Gribble, of Belleville, 

spent Monday in town.
Mrs. McCroden and daughter Mar

garet of Belleville, are spending the 
holidays here guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. T. Cook.

Mrs. Greenleaf and daughter Mur
iel, of Belleville, spent the week-end 
visiting the former’s mother, Mrs. 
Demmill, and returned home on Sun
day by motor.

Rev. 8. B. Morton, Bellview, accom
panied by Messrs. Harry Smith and 
Jack Harryett, motored to Maynooth, 
where they will spend the vacation.

The Trent Valley League Trap 
Shooting Association have their next 
shoot in Stirling on Wednesday, July 
26th, Belleville, Cobourg, Port Hope, 
Peterborough and Stirling clubs will 
compete.—The Leader.

amp
In January . He .was drafted to the 
4th C,M-.R. and sent to France, thence 
to Belgium. He is nineteen years of 
age and only son of Mr. and Mrs. Ç. 
V7. MqfC formerly of Belleville, 
of CjfiS*bcllford.

Mr. W. H. Miller of New Bedford, 
Mass., was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W. Coulter, Rednersviile for 
couple of days last week.

Mr. Miller Is a brother-in-law of 
Mrs. Coulter, 
to Prince Edward Co. He Is delighted 
with the County.

On Wednesday morning Drummond 
Naftel and Hugh W. Stewart left
town on a tour by bicycle, their des- The problem ot, transmitting power 
«nation being Stevensville, Niagara from Crom Bay to the users is becom- 
Peninsula, On the route they purpose lng a serious problem owing to the 
touchtag BelleviHe, Benton Cobourg ifmited capacity of the present trans- 

ort Hope, Oshawa, Toronto, Hamil- mission line". The Dickson Bridge 
on, and St. Catherines, thence to Co., are now using about 200 horse- 

Stevensville where they will visit the power and the Northumberland Paper 
latter e relatives for a short time and Electric Co. will, it is expectL,
| A T“?ll0f1înngel1, ,tthe Pe,V re*uire fro™ «O to 200 horse pow6; 
son of Michael Cassidy of Edmonton, v
passed away at tjie home ot his bro
ther Mr. John Cassidy, Bogart,
Tuesday of last week, July 11th, af
ter an illness extending over several 
years. About 23 years ago he remov-

a
now

This is his first visit
Dentists.

to be in the ranks but who are re
garding this war from the standpoint 
of spectators. But on the other hand 
there is too much of a disposition in 
certain quarters to pass undiscrimi
nating, ignorant and mischief- mak
ing remarks about those who have 
not already enlisted. Every man in 
Inufti is not necessarily a poltroon.

We have in this case waived the 
very essential rule that correspon

dents should always enclose 
names with communications, as a 
guarantee of good faith, in order that 
we may give “Old Belleville Boy” an 
opportunity to voice his complaint. 
We trust however if he has anything 
further to communicate he will dis
play the ’ little hit of moral courage 
required and forward his name.

thèir i

in addition to the amount for which 
their contract calls. 1This with the 
amount already in use will total from 
600 to 700 horse power, or practically 
the capacity of No. 1 unit.

The matter is engaging the atten-

on
these 

Of the

Established 1894 
R. W. ADAMS

Insurance, Municipal Debentures & 
Heal Estate.

Marriage Licenses Issued.
Office: 27 Campbell Street.
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GEO. W. ANDERSON 
General Agent

SUN LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada
Office over Dominion Bank.

m

MIKEL, STEWART, BAALIM.

Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.

Belleville, Madoc and Tweed, Solici
tors for The Moison’s Bank.

w. C. MIKEL, K.a 
D. E. K. STEWART 
FRANK BAALIM

w- D. H, SHORHY

Barrister, ,|BoUcitor, etc., Rol! 
for the Dominion Bank §nd the 
Township or Ameliasburg. X

Money to loan on mortgages on 
easy terms.

Office: 8 Campbell Bt., BeUeviUe.

eltor

JOS. CALDWELL, L.D.S.
T. WILFRID CALDWELL, D.D.S. 

Gold work a speciality. 
Office—Caldwell Block, Front St.

DR. M. J .O’CALLAGHAN 
Has taken over the practice of Oapt. 
J. M. Wilson, starting May 1st, 

Office corner of Bridge and Front 
Stogflts. ,.
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London, July 24.—BritishTerrt- 
torlal and Australian troops, by a 
midnight thrust on a front of eight 
miles between Thiepval and Gullle- 
mont, ' carried the German outer 
works for a stretch of five miles', 
penetrated Into Pozieres, and, "wheel
ing around the Tillage, hare driven 
a wedge across the Bapaume high 
road, between Pozieres and Bapaume

The German defence line between 
Pozieres and Guillemont bore the 
brunt of the attack, and it war here 
that the British registered their larg
est gains. More important than the 
seizure of Terrain, however, is the 
fact that Gen. Haig has forestalled 
the German counter-stroke which 
was in process .of .preparation, and 
for which large Teuton reinforce
ments had been gathered behind the 
front.

The initiative is still firmly! in the 
hands of the Brttbvand it is; theirs 
to say when the next move shall be 
made.

That the British gains were at
tended with heavy losses is indicated 
In reports from the German Grand 
headquarters and 
despatches from the front.

In one place to the right of Po
zieres. the artillery failed to 
pletely level the wire entanglements 
erected by th Germans, and the 
British troops attacking on that front 
were subjected to a furious machine- 
gun fire, which cost them hèïvily. 
Despite this they succeeded in pene
trating into Guillemont, and 
hold sections of the outskirts. In ad
dition, the British for a time regain
ed complete control of Longueval, 
where there has been heavy fighting 
for the last week. Later, the offi
cial reports states, they were forced 
to cede ground in the northern part
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: SISTER i READ MY FREE OFFER.com
I am a woman.
I know a woman's trials.
I know her need of symoathv and belt.

«s
pleasures, or dally employment, write and tell me 
just how you suffer, and ask for my tree tee days' 
trial of a ho eu trsatmont suited to your needs: 
with references to Canadian ladies who gladly tell 
how they have regained health, shength, and . 
happiness by Its use. I want to tell yon all about 
this successful method of home treatment far 
yourself, my reader, for your daughter, your sister, I 
or your mother. I want to tell yon hew to dure 
yourselves at home at trifling cost, and without 
aid from anyone. Men emmet understand women's

now

; what we women know from caper-
____ _ knee,-.»e knew better than any doctor: and

HBSgCF thousands have proved there is hope even far the
jgiity heeekes In my method of home treatment. If you
Bf suffer from pain In the head, back, or bowels.
Mr jufag of weight and dragging down sensations,
r taBlng or dispiacemeat of internal organ», bladder

k irritation with frequent urination, ebetiaate•r Irregnlariy . btoatingor amatural enkrgemSuf^rtm^fSmlKfaL^1 dylS^S/SSw 

. depressed spirite, meianeboly desire to cry, fear of eomtbing evil about to

home, without the expense of hospital treatment, or the dangers of an operation. Women 
nrWhere are escaping the surgeon's knife by knowing of my simple method of home 
itment and when you are cured, my sister, X shall only ask you to ram the good word alons

(chlorosis), IrrraularmeSj headaches, and lassitude In young women, and restores them to 
pfan^ess and health Tell me if yon are worried about your daughter. Renumber it costa you 
nothing to give my method of home treatment a complete ten day’s trial, and if yon wish to 
Uheutth “ C°h* °nly eZlw “tS* “ week to do ». and itdoes not interfere with one'adaily work.
to your needs, and I w6l send it in plain wrapper by return mS!*To mve time you can cut old 
thm offer, mark the places that tell your feelfiiga, and return to me. Write and ask fer the 1res 
treatment to-day. as you may not see this offer again. Address: '

:s

counter-attack.
The gain at Pozieres puts the Brit

ish troops beyond the German third 
line. They are within two miles of 
the heights of Martlnpulch, the crest 
of the plateau.

The Berlin statement says the 
British attacks weremet with a heavy 
fire, and that the' advancing troops 
suffered severe losses. Berlin con
cedes no retirement. Great numbers 
of British took part in the attack, j 
saps hte German headquartes, and 
the casualties were commensurate to 
the forces engaged. Especially heavy 
fighting, the statement says, took 
place west of Pozieres, in the Four- 
eaux Woods and around Longeval.

Gen. Haig’s night despatch, issued 
hours after the Berlin statement, re
ports however, that further progress 
was made during the day in the Po
zieres region.

On the front held by the French 
on both banks of the Somme a heavy 
artillery fire was directed against the 
Germans throughout the night and 
during today. A night attack by the 
Kaiser’s troops south of Soyecourt 
is reported by the French War Office 
to have been repulsed.

The gains which marked the open
ing of the fourth week of the battle 
have created the best impression in 
London. Confidence is now felt that 
the drive is destined to accomplish 
great things, and that the stage has

eve
tree

Mrs. M. Summers, Bex 87 Windsor, Ontario.

been prepared where the fighting will 
die away as did that in Champagne 
last autumn and the Artois move
ment in the spring of 1915. London 
believes it recognizes the real thing 
in the Picardy offensive, and that the 
“push" for the Rhine is well under

have advanced westward from El Ar- 
ish to some five miles east of Katia 
(a distance of about sixty miles 
along the Mediterranean coast), 
where ltis entrenching. Our mount
ed troops are in contact with the 
enemy, and the Commander-in-chief 
in Egypt has taken measures to deal 
with the situation.

“Hostile aircraft made an attack 
on Suez yesterday, causing a tew 
casualties."

way.
The Central News makes the state

ment “from authoritative informa
tion," that the British and French 
in the three weeks of their offensive 
have taken prisoner 26,223 Germans, 
and that 140 heavy guns, 40 bomb- 
throwers and several hundred mar 
chine guns have been captured.

HUDSON BAY COMPANY
TO THE RESCUE ,

London, July 24.—It was official
ly announced that the British gov
ernment is sending the Antarctic 
ship Discovery to the relief of Sir Er
nest Shackleton’s men on Elephant 
Island. The Discovery was placed 
at the government’s disposal by the 
Hudson Bay Company free of cost. 
Lieut. James Fairweather is com
manding.

NEW TURKISH ADVANCE
TOWARD SUEZ CANAL.

London, July 24.—A new advance 
of Turkish forces on the Sinai Penin
sula to within about thirty miles of 
the Suez Canal has "been reported to 
the British authorities, who 
nounced yesterday that British cav
alry had got in touch with the Turks 
and that measures were being taken 
by the chiew command in Egypt to 
m£6t the Turkish movement. The 
official statement says:

“It is reported that Turkish forces

CASTOR IA an-

For Infants and Children
In Use Fbr Over 30 Years
Always beam 

the
Signature of

AT CONVALESCENT HOME

Private B. B. Ketcheson of Frank- 
ford, ht» arrived at the Richardson 
Convalescent Home, Kingston.

.tàmg®
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APPLES, DRIES, 
FIGS AND PRUDES

STROUD’S
JULY,CLEARANCE SALE

Pel» Fans....:.. 
Fly Swats........ .5cses» e see#••••••#•»••eee see ■/*“***•*••••••Are The Four Fnfits Used la 

Matiflg “Fnit-a-tfres
_________________ 5c and 10c

Fancy Flower Vases 
15c to 25c

Androck Gas Oven 
reg. 75c saleprice63c 
iOil Stoves reg. $1.35 

sale price $1.10

“FRUIT-A-TIVES" is the only 
medicine in the world that- is made 
from tiie juices of fresh ripe fruits. 
Tbps, it is manifestly^unfair fi> say- “I 
won’t take Firuit-a-tives because Z have Thin Glass Tumblers

_______________ reg. 75c doz, 60c
Croquet Set reg. $2.50 China Dinner Plates

clearing at each 10c

tried other remedies and they did me 
no good”. On the other hand, the fact 
that “Fruit-a-tives” is entirely different 
from any other preparation in the world; 
is just why you should give it a fair trial, 
in any trouble of the Stomach, Liver, 
Bowels, Kidneys or Skin. “Fruit-a- 
tives”, is composed of the active principle 
of fruit and the greatest nerve tonic ever 
discovered. 60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial 
size, 25c. Ai all dealers or sent postpaid 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, (Ottawa.

sale price $190
Window Sereins reg. Picnic Baskets 10c, 
25c sale price 20c | 20c, 25c, 30c, 40c

SPECIAL

MACAW FALLS 
LOSES CHIEF

20 p c. off on all Hammocks have one and take contort.

STROUD’S a^TocoI^’ C0FFEE
30c, 35c, 40c, 45c, 50c and 60c a pound

(Special to The Ontario)
Chief Newton received a wire this 

afternoon informing him that John 
Kinnons, chief of the police force of 
Niagara Falls, Ont., had died this 
morning.

FRESH THRUST BŸ'OEN. HAIG 
REACHES POZIERES VILLAGE

II

* *

ir-------T •MTVTHE Wf14 s1
■J *.
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Man Found in RoomZWICKS ISLAND 
CROWS POPULAR

HUSBAND SAVED 
HIS WIFE

Toronto Midway
Fashion Parade

Below When Discovered.
Spielers Will Wear Silk Rate and 

Evening Clothes Between the hours of ten and 
eleven o’clock oh Saturday night a 
man was discovered in the maid's 
room at the residence of Mr. John 
Williams’ Charles street. The dis
covery was made by a lady In the 
house and the Intruder made his es
cape by a window, jumping aboyt 
twelve or fourteen feetto the ground

Stopped Most Terrible Suffering by Getting Her Lydia £ Pinkham’i Vegeta, 
Compound.

Citizens Spend Days There, Bating

. Ablaze with myriads of cajoling 
lights, alive with a bewildering maze 
of polyglot people, the Midway this 
year at the Canadian «rational Exhi
bition wil be a veritable Oriental 
phantasy, possessing all the fascina
tion of yn Eastern Bazaar. The 
“World fit Home Shofs” are a brand 
new attraction for Toronto and when 
the Barkers begin to yelp their Invi
tation to carouse on pink lemonade 
or to take a peep at the Canvas peo
ple there will be rollicking doings on 
“Looney Lane.” The World at Home 
Shows are unque in many ways in
cluding the attire of the “Barkers,” 
who will appear in top silk hats and 
evening dress and generally dolled up 
like a fashion parade.

Very Ni
Me

Zwick’s Island is growing to be a 
favorite spot with hot people on Sun
days and other days of the week.
There apè a few treee on the grounds
to provide shade and there is (Another In hinflight he left his cap. 
ii lacement—the opportunity of hath- Although niôneÿ aril! a watch "W

in the room, the hnly thing missing

Denison, Texas. — “After my little 
girl was bog) two years ago I began suf- 

tmnjTTifering vrith female
■llljll trc*ib& gpd -con Id
■|11 hardlydomy work. 
■ I was very nervous 
■j but just kept drag- 

BH ging on until last 
■HI summer when I got 
E|||l where I could not do 
HÜJ my work. I would 
^■Bjhave a chill every 
HEM day and hot flashes 
Em||aDd dizzy spells and 
SsEElmy head would al

most burst. I got where I was almost 
a walking skeleton and life was a burden 
ta me until one day my husband’s step
sister told my husband if he did not do 
something for me I would not last long 
and told him to get your medicine. So he 
get Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound forme, and after taking tile first 
three doeee I began .to improve. I con
tinued its use, and I have never had any 
female trouble since. I feel that I owe 
way life to you and your remedies. They 
did for me what" doctors could not do 
end 1 will always praise it wherever I 
go.”—Mrs. G. O. Lowery, 419 W.Mon
terey Street, Denison, Texas.

If yon are suffering from any form of 
female ills, get a bottle of Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and 
commence the treatment without delay.

ere
Ing.

Citizens who happen along the waa a pearl ring.
Baybrldge road or visit Zwick’s Island 
see a very Interesting sight. The west 
end of the Island has virtually become 
a summer resort and Is visited by 
hundreds of citizens. The Island has 
always borne the reputation of being 
the scene of one of the best bathing 
spots along Belleville’s entire water 
front. On Sunday afternoon at one 
time there must have been fifty or 
sixty on the western slope spending 
the time. A number of the Jewish 
citizens of Belleville have discovered *° Every Man Who Has Kidney

Trouble.

—- w-

All His Troubles From 
One Cause

AND HE FOUND A CURE FOR ALL 
IN DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

Benjamin Draper Tells Why He is 
Recommending Dodd's Kidney PillsA Literary Gem.

Editor, Ontario:^—
You deserve the hearty thanks of the island and make it a place for 

spending the Sunday driving with 
their horses and carriages to the spot! 
and eating their meals on the grass.
Bathing is a favorite pastime for 
them. And they are not the only ones 
who patronize the place. Two boys... _ ,
yesterday morning came from Northi“r' 18 alwaye ***** to telv
East BeHevtlle to-play and swim to *U8t "hy J1® sweara ^ the sood old 
the water; they came again In the Canadian kidney remedy.
afternoon and wallowed In the water. „ My trouble ca™6 from hard work 
Over one hundred & twenty-five must " “ ] T” young' Mr' Dra»er «W8- 
have visited the spot yesterday. Every ™y jo‘nts got 8tlff- ‘ muacles 
day the same story might be told of chimped’ aad 18Uffered terrIbly trom 
the charm of this resort. There is a 80re back' *

your readers for inserting in a recent 
(issue, a poem written by Miss Lilian

Sedley, Bask., July 24th,—(Spe- 
* ciai)—“I would not be without Dodd’s 
I Kidney Pills” These are the words 
lof Mr., Benjamin Drap«r, en old and 
I etteemed resident of this place. And

Leveridge, of Carrying Place. Your 
commendation accompanying the 
poem was excellent and well de
served. Among all of the poems writ
ten since the commencement of the 
War, this ‘poem In my vey humble 
opinion, is the very best I have seen. 
The poem is certainly a gem of “pur
est ray serene” and It Miss Leveridge 
never writes another, she Is certainly 
entitled to be enrolled among the 
sweet singers of Caiiada.

I am, yours,
ONE YEAR OF 

IMPRISONMENT
“I had a bitter taste in my mouth, 

especially in the morning, and I was 
depressed and Iqw spirited. I was 
always thirsty and had flashes of 
light before my eyes. I had rheuma
tism and heart fluttertngs. My appe
tite was fitful, my memory was fall
ing me, and I was troubled with short 
ness of breath.

“I was in bad shape all around 
when I started to take Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills. Four boxes of them made 
me a different man. I hope every 
man that has any trouble will use 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.”

Mr. Draper had a lot of troubles. 
Any or all of them spells kidney trou
ble., If you have any of them you 
will soon get the others unless you 
cure your kidneys. Dodd’s , Kidney 
Pills cure kidney troubles.

little or no danger In bathing off the 
west end of the Island,

John J. B. Flint.

Profane Language
on the Streets

Passed Upon W. J. M. Powney at 
■ ; London, a Former 

BeUevlllian

Today's Casualties
Sergeant7 Walter Holmes, Trenton, 

who was reported wounded, has re
turned to duty.

Two young men were charged to 
poliqp. court today with shouting, 
singing and using profane language 
on Front street, after two o’clock one 
morning last week. They admitted 
singing but pleaded not guilty to 
shouting and using profane language. 
Constable George Ellis told how he 
had advised, them to be quiet and go 
home. Later he heard the language 
complained of. The young men testi
fied to their own behalf that they did 
not remember using the talk. The 
Magistrate found them guilty and 
Infposed fines of $5 and costs or ten 
diva. The fines were paid:' •

/“The sentence I am going to im
pose for the crime of bigamy of whish.. 
you were found guilty, will act, I 
hope, as a deterrent to others, and I 
hope you will conduct yourself differ
ently when you come out,” said Mag
istrate J. C. Judd of London, in sen
tencing George Barrett or W. J. M. 
Powney, a former resident of Belle
ville to one', year’s imprisonment on 
the bigamy charge of which he was 
found guilty at the trial last week.

Powney was formerly a member 
of the 135th Battalion'as George Bar
rett.

Photographs bf Powney audio* 
young Belleville girl with whom he 
vm» keeping company were submitted 
at the trial.

Notwithstanding the overwhelming 
evidence, Barrett still maintained his 
innocence, and when asked if he had 
anything to say why sentence should 
not be passed, replied:

“Ï am innocent and' Should not be

Ralph Dusenbury, Of Brighton, Is 
reported missing.

EVERY WAGE EARNER
SHOULD ANSWER QUESTION

HIMSELF OR HERSELF.

What Does the Future Hold For Yon 
If Health Gives Way?

In dollaee and cents, what Is the 
-7-iJworth of the brawn of your arm; 

jjwhAl is the vf{ue of the staying pow
er that permits continuons labo 
what are they worth to you?

Suppose you did something so fool
ish as to reduce your strength, vital
ity or Judgment one half, and it Here 
impossible to get them back—how 
much would you pay to regain the 
lost portion?
; When, you let yourself run down, 
you reduce your chances for success 
In life —it sleeplessness comes you 
score lower still-—should appetite or 
digestion fall, you are stared in the 
face by physical bankruptcy.
; Don’t let it go so. far, take Ferro
cene, It,has cured thousands and it 
Wil cure you; , it builds up bodUy 
strength, makes muscles like steel, re
places Spying tiredness by energy 
find new life. Farrozone rebuilds sick 
folks because it contains the strength
ening elements that every run-down 
system requires.

Especially before the hot weather 
comes, everyone needs a purifying 
tonic—-Ferrozone fills the bill exactly 
—nothing known the juvenates and 
uplifts so fast

At once the appetite improves. You 
rest well and arise next morning teel-

Trap Shooters Are 
After Large Prizes* — - " .;À

Military Notes
Best Marksmen of America Will Com

pete at Exhibition Five 
Day Meet,

One of the many novelties at the 
Canadian National Exhibition in Fed
eration Year will be the International 
Trap Shooting Championships, last
ing over a five day period, Aug. 29 
to Sept. 2. About $2,600 will be giv
en In prizes and trophies, the greatest 
sum ever offered for a similar event 
in Canada. Traps have been con
structed on the waterfront and al
ready, scores of the leading marks
men of the continent .have signified 
their intention of going after the. 
prizes.

The dental inspection of the 166th 
battalion commenced Friday.

I

Rev. Mr. Smith'of the Victoria Ave. 
Baptist Church, Belleville, arrived in 
camp on Thursday evening »nd com
menced a week of special talks to the 
soldiers In the Y.M.C.A. tent. Mr. 
Smith visited Lt-Col. Adams and 
many of the officers and men of the 
166th battalion, by whom he is well 
known and was pleased to find the 
Belleville battalion in such a splendid 
condition.

Sister Lazier of Belleville, Sister 
Smith of Kemptville, and Sister 
Henderson of Lindsay have arrived 
in Kingston and all the nurses from 
the Third Military District are 
pected by today.

scent to jail fer something I never 
did.”

“Yes, but you have been found 
gqilty, though, after a fair and im
partial trial, and your declarations of 
Innocence at this time cannot in any 
way influence me.

| “You have acted in a dastardly 
manner towards these women, and 
yqu must expect punishment, which 
to, your case I hope Will be 8 lesson to 
deter others,” saiud Magistrate Jfndd 
to passing sentence.

W. R. Meredith on. behalf of the 
prisoner, asked that the Magistrate 
exercise leniency, considering the fact 
that the prisoner was a soldier.

»
HAVE A HEART, PEOPLE.

ex-
What a heartless folk Port Hopers 

must be! This is a terrible story 
from our sister town for any civilized 
community. A respected citizen fight
ing their battles in France was killed 
in action. The news of his death 
proved such a shock to his wife that

Other nursing sisters who are ex
pected from the west as far as Sas
katchewan, will arrive scome time 
during this week.

— y

May Qualify Fur
Lower Certificates lng fit and fine.

Headaches disappear, weakness
--------- gives way to the vigor that only Fer-

The following candidates. at. the rozone can supply. Try It, results are 
Lower School examination were net guaranteed, 60c. per box or six for 
successful, but in view of their marks j|2 60 at aU dealers or by mail to any 
they are permitted under the regnla- address if price is remitted 6) the 
ttons to qualify for a Lower School Catarrhozone Co.. Kingston. Ontario. 
Certificate by taking the subjects 
named in brackets along with an-
other departmental examination! MC&tu of S. A.
Middle or Upper School) which they 
have not already passed.:—

HASTINGS

I
The hand of the 166th battalion is 

engaged for every night this week. 
The bandsmen of the 166th love to 
play and bandmaster Hlnchey be
lieves In lots of practice.

On July 26th the 166th hand 
will go to the firemen’s convention in 
Trenton.

On July 29th, the 166th battalion 
will leave for Belleville to receive 
their colors. The two bands of the 
battalion will accompany the unit.
_ Corporal Hawthorne of “C” ' Co. 
165th battalion, is an expert in mod
elling clay. The corporal was dig
ging a trench a few days ago and out 
of it took a handful of Barriefleld 
clay, and from the clay he modelled 
a bird and nest which is so perfect 
•that it would have done credit to any 
professional modeller. The corpor
al’s tent contains many beautiful 
pieces of h's handiwork, and is reput
ed to be the cleanest and best kept 
tent in camp.

! she died and not enough men attend
ed the funeral tq carry the coffin to 
the grave! The Daily Guide 

“Mrs. Vincent Collett’s two,says:
young children,, made orphans, have
been sent to the, Home in Peterboro 
and her moth ter, totally blind, has 
been taken to the Counties House of 
Refuge. In face of these sad circum
stances there were not enough men 
at the funeral to carry the remains 
to their last resting place. The father, 
buried "Somewhere in France,” the 
mother dead from a. broken heart, 
the children given over to the care of 
strangers, and Port Hope citizens turn 
an unsympathetic ear.—Bowmanville 
Statesman.

Spangenburg
M. Bingham (art), R. R. Breen 

(arith), H. Doyle (hist.), E. Grif
fith (hist.), R. Eggleton (gram), G. 
M. Gunter (hist), O. A. Kelly (arith), 
I. Liddle, (geog), M. A. Maloney 
(arith), D. MacMillan (science), I.
A. Moore (arith), E. M. Monteith 
(spell), M. M. Provins (arith), C. A. 
Perry, (arith), F. C. Ross, (writ.),
B. Smith (hist.}.

The death occurred in Toronto of 
Mr. Samuel A. Spangenburg, a former 
well known Belleville merchant. He 
was the second son of the late George 
A. Spangenburg, of Kingston. Besides 
a wife, three sons and one daughter, 
the late Mr. Spangenburg Is survived 
by a brother, Fred W. Spangenburg, 
of Kingston.

The remains were taken to Kings
ton today and the funeral held from 
the G.T.R. station to Cataraqul on the 
arrival of the noon train.

OLD BOYS’ EXCURSION

Belleville added to its population on 
Saturday and Sunday a number of 
citizens now resident In Toronto. The 
old boys and old girls came down by 
the three railways on Saturday after
noon and spent a day or more in the 
old town. The numbers were not 
large but this was to be expected to 
war time. The former Bellevilliane 
returned to Toronto by various reg
ular traihs.

PRINCE EDWARD.
A. M. Bongard (geog.)

Aged Man in Trouble.Buried at Madoc Mack vs. Mack.The funeral of the late Mrs. Char
lotte Shannon McElroy took place 
from Tyendlnaga to the R.C. church 
at Madoc, Rev. Father J. O’Rlordan 

Interment was In the

An aged man In West Belleville, 
was last etvening said to be making 
a noise, .having been locked 
The police found all well on Investi-1 
gation.

Mack Green of Point Anne was ar
rested by County Constable L. Soule 
on a charge of assaulting Mac Pringle 
of the same place. The case was this 
morning enlarged until Wednesday In 
order to have witnesses present and 
Green was admitted to bail:

out.
officiating.
Catholic Cemetery at Madoc. The 
bearers were Messrs. J, H. Bradden, 
J. Wims, J. Pitt, Henry Bradden, 
Phillip Shannon and H. Larkin.

i DOG CAUSES DISTURBANCE.

The hearers at the funeral of the' A Bleecker Avenue dog is- cafising 
late Peter Hunt of Rednersvtlle were {the neighbors a great deal of annoy- 
Clarence Russell, Walter Oetrom, C. jance by barking and whining through 
Babcock, Wesley Sager, James Brick-lout the night. The disturbance has

| been reported to the police.
Mr. and Mrs Charles McKeown, of 

Toronto are in the city:
Mr. -Henry Buttweil, Teronto, has 

been visiting in the city. man and O. Alyea.

Lance-Corpl G 
Sleeping in 

, Months—Ot 
tores of the 
Front.

Mies E. Terry, 
Consecon, Ont. 

Dear Aunt:
As I have a t 

self, I thought 
you a few lines u 
I got your mow 
few days ago, an 
excuse me for na 

- now, as I haven’] 
well. I have beet 
care, hut am a u 
are going into t 
row, and I don’t 
able to walk all 
we have eight mil 
ry our packs and 

J got a letter j 
two weeks ago tel 
grandmother pass 
me feel pretty s 
count of me not 
able to see her. 1 
that my birthday 
of March. I am 
old now, but I fee 
ty. I will never 
this life soon mi 
I haven’t slept 
clothes off In the 
and don’t get anjl 
We get enough tq 
that is all. I dq 
war will last lonJ 
going on we are d 
left to the Germed 
suppose you saw i 
the Canadians w;e« 
lng. I was in it 
cutting up hut we 
suffer for it in thd 
now. We are gd 

, here now. The Bi 
Jtheir crops nearly ] 
of it is up three 
pie trees are all I 
trees are all In 1 
the country look 
Auntie It Is bed tl 
to close. I will d 
a week’s time. S 
tog that the war 
an end, so good» 

From your lov

: LAKE WA’

The waters ot Li 
siding, being now 
the high level mad 
registered en June 
Just three feet 
height ot 246 feets
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• This morning 
tremely large, bj 
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Today’s new 
tatoes, harvest 
and black curraJ 

New potatoes 
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box.
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Some young si 
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llveweight.

The meat ms 
Beef is down to 
sale for hindqual 
22c and mutton 1 

Wheat Is son» 
to- 92c wholestU 
wholesale and bd 
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i Wool Is weake 
different; unwasl 
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ISAAC PICKELL MISSING

His Brother Clayton Wee Killed in 
May—Both Left Wit* tiw 

89th Battalion

TRHNTQH
• : ■LE Mies Net* Fieldhouse, of Belleville, 

is spending two week»' holidays with 
friends in Trenton and Murray. ■

Mr. W. S. Minns, of Belleville spent; 
part of last week in town visiting his! 
daughter, Mrs. Fred Berry.

An empty ho* rar of the C.N.R. ov- 
the siding track at the wharf 

and plunged into the rive on Tuesday 
It was recovered.

On Sunday morning last the pulpit 
of Grace church was occupied by Rev. 
Mr. McWilliams, who preached a 
very helpful and instructive sermon 
on the work of Christian Missions. 
While the congregation was not large 
the people were much pleased with 
the service.

Trenton will not compete in the 
hose reel race this year. The Grand 
Trunk Team won the Weddell Cup at 
Belleville last year. The cup is on 
exhibition at Rixon’s Jewelry store.

Mrs. A. Cross and Mrs. J. Kemp 
and daughter left yesterday for a 
three months' trip in the West. They 
will visit Mrs. Cross’ brothers, Mr. 
James Wight at Winnipeg and Rev. 
L. S. Wight at Edmonton.—The Cour-

:

Blue Serge Suits
At Same Old Prices

.St••v••••••#■
5c and 16c Pte. Isaac Pickell who left Belle

ville with the 39 th Battalion is now 
numbered with the misaing, according 
to a despatch from Ottawa which 
this morning reached his mother, who 
resides on Pinnacle street. He has 
been missing since June 2nd.

Abo: t two months ago his brother 
Clayton was instantly killed in action 
when he was shot through the head 
by a bullet fired by a sniper .

Pte. Isaac Pickell, hail been 
gaged with a tunnelling coippany at 
the front and was on duty with this 
unit when he was missed.

He was employed for several years 
by Mr C. Rathman, Front treet and 
prior to enlistment had spent sohi.» 
time in Rochester, N.Y He is about 
nineteen or twenty ymirs old

Vases

MARKET WAS 
LARGE TODAY

erran

iblers We were fortunate in stocking 
a large number of Mens Blue 
Suits, before the big advance |in 
price—Our customers

60c
Ripe CherriesPlenty of Berries Offered—Meats are 

Very Dull—Butter a Little 
Higher 1

Plates 
:h 10c

en- mand

Lantic
Sugar

This morning’s market was ex
tremely large, both in point of lit tend
ance and in the amount of offerings.

Today’s new arrivals are new po
tatoes, harvest apples, huckleberries 
and black currants.

New potatoes sold at 60c per peck 
and were quite eagerly bought up by 
the citizens. They are of consider
able siz; and speak well for the sea
son’s crop.

Iguckleberries were a plentiful of
fering today. Twenty cents per quart 
was the price asked. There were en
ough to satisfy the demand. Black 
curants were held at 15c per box. Red 
curarnts are worth seven cents per 
box. Gooseberries bring the same 
price

10c, may- now 
reap the advantage of our fortunatec, 40c

buying.DESERONTO.
make delicious and 
economical preserves

Order LANTIC SUGAR by 
name in original packages

10 and 20-Ib bags 
100-lb bags

ilert
Mr. Elmer Carnahan, Belleville 

spent the 12th in town with friends.
Mr. and .Mrs. F. J. McAlpine, of 

Belleville, spent the week-end with 
tWlatter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Wilson.

The Misses Leita and Olga Garri
son of Corbyville, spent the latter 
part of last week visiting friends In 
town.

Raspberries were sold at 15c per Mrs. C. J. Anderson and son, Mar
cel, have purchased a fine new 1917 
model McLaughlin and were seen 
about town with It this week.

Rev. and-Mrs. Dr. Morrow; of Can- 
boro, who have been spending the 
past two weeks In town the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Young, returned 
home on Saturday.

The firemen had a run to the resi
dence of Capt. Gowan on Thomas St. 
yesterday noon -when the roof was 
found to be on fire around the chim
ney. A few palls of water sufficed to 
extinguish the blaze.

Church services for the union 
services will be held In the morning 
at the Methodist church and will be a 
memorial service for the late Guy 
Stratton, and in the Presbyterian 
church In the evening In stead of as 
usual. ; "

Mr. Eddie Genereaux, for . some 
time with the Canadian Locomotive 
Co., Kingston, spent a few days in 
town before proceeding to Napanee 
where he has secured a position with 
The Napanee.Iron Works.

A sad and fatal shooting accident

At $15.00 and $20.00FFEE
1er.

We are showings the same Suits 
as for the last ÿour or five 
and at the present time we have all 

| sizes in stock. Any one of these 
Suits are worth at least $5.00

Military Notes
Mrs. Dan. Ketcheson paid a flying 

cal lto a number of her friends on 
Moira and Hillside streets last even
ing.

t years,PRESERVING IABELS FREE—Sai ni 
kali trade-mark for book of 54 prie ted 
gummed label» to

Atlantic Sugar Refineries Lid.
Power Bid*. Montreal 41

m
box. The 156th Battalion has been giv

en permission to go to Belleville on 
July 29th to receive their colors.

Strawberries are still offered in 
fair quantities. The same old price 
obtains, two boxes for 25 cents. Late 
in the morning a few sold below this
figure.

Hay was not very plentiful and sold 
up to $14 per ton.

Some young shoats were offered at 
$5 each. Hpgs sell at $11.25 to 11.36
liveweight.

The meat market Is very quiet. 
Beef Is down to $12 and $13 whole
sale for hindquarters, lamb Is worth 
22c and mutton 16c.

Wheat is somewhat miner at 87c 
to 92c whoiestie. Oats • bring 66c 
wholesale and barley stands at 60c.

Hides remain unchanged at 14c.
: Wool is weaker, the mills being in
different; unwashed sells at 38c to $4 
and washed wool 43c to 46c.

Butter sold at 32c to 84c per pound 
today. Eggs were steady at 28c to 30c 
per dozen.

Fowl were quoted at $1.76 per 
pair and spring chickens at $1.86 per 
pair. <

■a

- ■ more.The 165 will return te camp on 
the 30th.GYPSY FORTUNE 

TELLER CAUGHT To-? 165th Battalion are getting 
ready for work on the ranges. OAK HALL clothiersProf. Cameron of Albert Collège, 
Belleville, was In camp yesterday, 
and was the guest of the officers ■ of 
the 166th to lunch. He has completed 
a course in the LS.I. and eipects to 
go cverseas.—Standard.

OshaWa,-July 21.—Wednesday of 
this week two gypsy fortune tellers 
visited the business section of Osha- 
wa, practicing their favorite art. 
They first entered the uptown office 
of the C.’P. R„ and 
asked the young man in charge it 
she might see his hand, beginning to 
tell his fortune as he compiled with 
her request. She had not proceeded 
far, however, before further pro
gress required a quarter to be placed 
in the palm of the hand. The pros
pective victim was wily enough to 
substitute a Yankee nickle in order 
to see her programme through. This 
she quickly appropriated to herself 
)>y placing a handkerchief oyer it 
In oiJd*b to conclude 
taking she acceptéd her own Invita
tion to go behind the counter. 
When there she asked the

s *
M

one of them 1b The Machine Gun Section of the 
165th battalion have been given very 
handsome green and gold s vealers 
with the crest of the battalion tn col
ors on the chest. “Verily, Solomon in 
all his glory was not arrayed like one 
of these.’’ ,

EUGENICS.BELLEVILLE scalded before the fruit Is put Into 
them. The enameled ware or porce- 
laln lined kettles should be used ra- 
thèr than tin, because of the action of 
the acids on the tin.

Have at Maud all the 
spoons; silver forks for lifting the 
larger fruit; a large and a smaller 
funnel; plenty of cheese doth for 
jelly bags; a colander; a gravy strain
er and a wire sieve. Measures and a 
good scale are also necessary if ti$a 
Work is to be done properly. Then 
with plenty of sugar, spices, vinegar, 
and ripe, unspoiled fruit, the putting 
up of summer fruit should be a pleas
ure and a success.

By 8. E. Kiser.
He chose her, not because her eyes 

Were like the stars that glow at 
night;

Her biceps were of goodly sise 
And she Was of superior height;

He thought not of her father’s 
wealth.
For that, to tell the truth, was 

•mall;
He chose her for her rugged- health, 

Her beauty pleased him not at *11.

Her nose was big, her jaw was 
square,
Her height was suited to her 

weight;
'Twas not because he thought her 

fair
That she was asked to be his mate;

To state the facts and nothing else.
She did not have a lovely face;

He chose her, as you doubtless 
guess,
That they two might Improve the 

race.

Love did not figure In their case,
They sternly thrust all that aside; 

’Twas solely to Improve the race
That they In marriage were allied; in 

Then dwelt within a city flat,
Their joys were few, their circle 

small;
In time they both grew coarse and

TW necessary
Fdl With Aeroplane While Manoeu

vring in England.
: . > 4IC 1Capt. Gilmore left last night for the 

east on command. He will be away 
from the 155th battalion tor about a 
week. This Is hie first trip as far 
east as the coast.

' The band of the 166th battalion 
played for the officers’ mess dinner 
last evening, and as usual gave an ex
cellent program.

«
."mWord has been received tn Belle

ville that Mr. F. Scatterly who lived 
here for some time and was ia the 
employ of the Angus McFee store, has 
been seriously injured by falling with 
an aeroplane In England. Mr. Soetter- 
ly left here last Autumn to join a Tor
onto Flying Corps and but recently 
went to England. It Is feared that his 
Injuries will prevent him having the 
use of his limbs He is at present home 
in Scotland.

*1 •

lerowss-jss
west of town, on Monday of this week 
when Chappie Hill accidently shot 
his younger brother, Jay, who died 
later In the evening.

It appears that the elder boy had 
been out shooting crows with a shot 
gun and, having bagged one and set 
it up on a *pole to frighten away its 
fellows, proceeded to take out a load
ed shell. In- some manner the gun 
went off and the charge of shot en
tered the boy’s face and chest and 
proved fatal.

A deputation of aviation students 
from the Royal Canadian Flying 
Corps School of Aviation, headed by 
Colonel Hamilton Merritt, Mayor 
Church, and Controller Cameron, of 
Toronto, waited upon the Provincial 
Cabinet on Thursday of last week 
with a request for financial assistance 
for the school and students during 
their course of training. The matter 
will be discussed by the Cabinet in 
Council.

Col. Merritt urged that the Ontario 
Government take the lead In the 
matter of establishing a Canadian 
aviation training school at Deseronto 
the maintenance of which should be 
Jointly shared by the various pro
vinces. He expressed the belief that 
each province should donate a battle 
flying plane, to be manned exclusive
ly by Canadian aviators. It was alos 
pointed out by several members of 
the deputation that the present Cur
tiss Training School was not able to 
provide as many aviators for the 
army and navy corps as were urgent
ly required In the old coimtry.—The 
Post.

x ■
f 1. her nnder- -LETTERS FROM AUR SOLDIERS.

1
Lance-Corpl Geo. H. Gibson Tells of 

Sleeping in His Clothes for Seven 
Months—Other Interesting Fea
tures of the Life of the Man at the 
Front.

young
man to open the till, evidently mis
taking him for an unsophisticated 
youth. He refused however, and she 
made a grab for the key which was 
in the lock at the time, evidently with 
the Intention of opening It herself, 
but the young man decided it was 
time to call a halt and cooley re
moving the key, caused her to de
cide that there might be greener 
fields They succeeded In getting 
siderable money from people who 
generously allowed them to go un
molested after being stung for a 
quarter, or whatever coin they were 
induced to produced. Though the op
ening of the till scheme did not work 
so far as we have learned, they were' 
about as bold a pair of imps 
this town experienced, and should be 
brought to Justice, 
should be on the look-out for them.

le ■a

The annex to the officers’ mess of 
the 155th battalion has been made 
neat and cosy with the addition of 
new furnishings.

MONEY
May 9th, 1916. |i PRIVATE MONEY TO LOAN ON 

Mortgages on farm and city pro
perty at lowest rates of Interest «s 
terms to suit borrowers.

F. S. WALLBRIDGB,
Barrister, Ac. 

Corner Front and Bridge SU., Belle
ville, ever Dominion B nk.

Miss E. Terry,
Consecon, Ont.

Dear Aunt:
As I have a few minutes to my

self, I thought that I would drop 
you a feir lines to let you know that 
I got your most welcome letter a 
few days ago, and you will have to 
excuse me for not answering before 
now, as I haven’t been feeling very 
well. I have been under the doctor’s 
care, but am a lot better now. We 
are going into the trenches tomor
row, and I don’t know if I will be 
able to walk all the way or not as 
we have eight miles to walk and car
ry our packs and rifle.

1 got a letter from Mildred about 
two weeks ago telling me about poor 
grandmother passing away. It makes 
me feel pretty sick over it on ac
count of me not being there to be 
able to see her. I suppose you know 
that my birthday was on the 21st 
of March. I am twenty-one years, 
old now, but I feel like a man of for
ty. I will never feel right again as 
this life soon makes one feel old. 
I haven’t slept a night with my 
clothes off in the last seven months 
and don’t get any too much to eat. 
We get enough to keep us alive and 
that Is all. I don’t think that the 
war will last long as the way It Is 
going on we are putting it right and 
left to the Germans all the time. I

bel »

y Ire# tee day# ' ■
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Trampled to Death 
By Infuriated Bull

The 109th battalion won out In the 
contest for the W. J._ Fair trophy, 
and the battalion takes the silver cup 
overseas. In the finale for the cup 
against the 155th, the 109th team 
won two pulls.

con-

Dnncan Clouston, an Old Resident of 
Wicklow, Meets Terrible Dentil.

ami without

docScj"eS 
even Sir the neat. If yon

BACKThe large recreation tent of the 
155th has been lighted with electric 
light, which makes roe tent a well 
lighted place at night, and much cool
er than when the tent was lighted 
with oil lamps.

On Thursday last Duncan Clouston, 
aged 74 years, who resides south of 
Wicklow In Haldlmand township took 
a cow to the farm of John McCarl, 
of Lakeport. In leading the bull out 
of a field it turned on Mr. Clouston, 
and started to butt him.

OUR
STORE

as ever j CIRCUS DAY 
Wednesday, July 19th 

Come to us for Ice Cream 
and Liquid refreshments**

CHAS. S. CLAPP.

S2TS fat,Other towns :•vfl
And never had a child at all.The three battalions left in camp 

are arranging a series of inter-battal- 
i _ entertainments, and these prom
ire to be of the most interesting char
acter.

bet Hie Is 
rely Ires He was

knocked down and the infuriated bull^25 .k HAVELOCK.
Investigations are being conducted 

"at Westwood and Hastings regarding 
the deaths In those villages of Infants 
under suspicious circumstances.

The town council have workmen

PUTTING UP SUMMER FRUITstarted to trample on him. He called
for help, but before help arrived the 
bull had caused such Injuries that he 
passed away shortly afterward. Mr. 
Clouston was a much respected far- 

I mer of Haldlmand township, and in 
The entertainment given #t Whites his sudden death the family have the 

nlng, July 18, public sympathy. The funeral 
was quite successful Miss Marvin, of place on Saturday, and was largely at 
Toronto University, and daughter of tended.
Dr. Marvin, the popular new pastor 

I at Bayslde, was the elocutionist, and 
! delighted the audience. This is Miss 
Marvin’s first appearance before an 
audience in this part of the country.

Jelly-making and preserving with
out the proper tools is hard work. Try 
to have all the utensils ready before 
the task Is undertaken. Be sure to 
have a plentiful supply of new rub
bers for the Jars, and the Jars well

of isjf: iJORMAN MONTGOMERY, Auotion- 
eer. Pure herd stock a specialty 

Phone No. 191, Real Estate Broker, 
of Farm Stock. Phone or write Stir
ling P.O. R.M.D. Phone 8821.

res them to

SIDNEY CROSSING.
engaged in ballasting the roads at 
the Westr End and they are making 
a good job of It.

Mr. David Hogg left on our desk on 
Monday a sample of English 
berry that resembles egg plums In 
size The berry measures four by three 
and three-eighths Inches, and is the 
product of a two-year-old bush 
cured from Mr. Isaac Barlow of town.

Coroner Jos. Holdcroft was called 
to Norwood on "Saturday to investi
gate the death of a lad named Bon- 
gard from that village. The fatality 
occurred at the farm of Mr. Geo. El
liott for whom Bongard was working. 

The Journal of the American Os- The boy was sent to draw whey from 
teopath Association prints the follow- a tank situated on a wagon and not 
ing interesting item in a recent issue,, returning, search was made for him. 
— No Inquest was considered necessary.

Reeve Fennell has tendered his

TTENRY WALLACE, Licensed Aeo 
11 tioi.eer for the County of Hast
ings, special attention given to sales 
also City License. Box 180 Brighton.

tookchurch on Tuesdaw
Ontario.

Resolve 
to Succeed

goose- Ont.
?

I from El Ar- 
gast of Katia 

sixty miles 
lean coast), 

Our mount- 
ict with the 
inder-in-chlef 
sures to deal

STIRLING STORE FOR SALE.
General Store Business at Trent 

River, popular summer resort, bet 
steady business the year round, Post 
Office in connection. Owner com-

The Girl Guides, under the super
vision of Mrs. Alger and Miss Ella 
Brown, are camping for a couple of 
weeks at Oak Lake.
• Rev. B. F. Byers, and Mr. James 
Hough have In charge the Boy Scouts 
Camp at Oak Lake. The boys are 
having a fine holiday with a 'little 
work thrown in to keep them handy.

The Lawn Social given by the River 
‘Valley Women’s Institute held on the 
school grounds last Friday evening 
was successful In every way. This 
was due to the grand evening, the 
large crowd, and especially the band, 
which played remarkably well. The 
proceeds amounted to over $90.

pro-
Throw off the handicap of 
petty ills that make you 
grouchy, listless and de
pressed. Get at the root of 
your ailments—clear your 
digestive system of impur
ities, put it in good working 
order—keep it healthy with

THURLOW BOY WOUNDEDSanitorium For
Wounded Soldiers

polled to sell owing to falling health. 
Snap for right party. Apply to Mrs. 
J. H. Richards A Son, Trent River

Clarence Rlcket t, a hose home is In 
the recoud concession of Thurlow was 
today reported wounded.

suppose you saw In the paper where 
the Canadians were doing good fight
ing. I was In It and we got a good 
cutting up but we made the Germans 
suffer for It In the end. It Is raining 
now. We are getting lots of rain 
here now. The Belgian farmers have 
their crops nearly all sowed and some 
of it is up three inches. The ap
ple trees are all In blossom and the 
trees are all In leaf, and it makes 
the country look very pretty. Well 
Auntie it is bed time so I will have 
to close. I will drop you a card tn 
a week’s time. So I will close, hop
ing that the war will soon come to 
an end, so goodbye

From your loving George.

P.O.le an attack 
telng a tew •tJ17.19.22-& 3twIS AT DULMEN

Official 'notification reached the 
city today that Pte. Percy Jones of 
the-C.M.R. is a prisoner of war at 
Dulmen, Germany. He was wounded 
in the arm at Zillebeke and there cap
tured.

Dr. Williams’BEECHAM’S
PILLS

Announcement is made that Cap
tain Richardson who before his death resignation to the Council, and the fol 
was active with the Canadian forces lowing letter received by Clerk 
in France, left a will providing that Bryans yesterday, explains his 
his summer home near Toronto sons for doing so. 
should be used for an osteopathic san 
atorium and provided In his will suf
ficient funds for the maintenance of 
the institution. For the present the 
institution will be used for wounded

RESCUE: T*

Fly Oilwas offlcial- 
British gov- 

he Antarctic 
Sef of Sir Er- 
on Elephant 

’ was placed 
iposal by the 
free of cost. 
:her Is com-

rea-

T.AID TO RESTHavelock, July 18th. 
J W. Bryans, Village Clerk,

Dear Sir,—I hereby tender my re
signation as Reeve for the Village of 
Havelock.

$2.00 and up.They act promptly on the 
stomach, liver and bowels, re
moving waste matters and pu
rifying the blood. Not habit 
forming, never gripe, but leave 

organs strengthened. To 
succeed in life, or work, first 
have a healthy body. This fa
mous remedy will do much to

On Saturday, July 8th, Mr. George 
M. Watson of Rawdon township pass
ed to his reward after a brief illness 
at the age of 76 years, 8 months.

The funeral of the late James 
Peter Hunt took place on Friday from 
his late residence, Rednersvllle to 
Albury Church, where service was 
held by Rev. Mr. Edward- The in
terment was in Albury cemetery. Waters’soldiers and the osteopaths of Toron

to will be in charge.
Not caring to be a figurehead with 

the prospective of being the scapegoat 
at the end of the year, I respectfully 
ask you to lay this notice before the 
Council. Thanking you tor your able 
assistance during the past months of 
the-year, I remain,

the
POLICE COURT.

LAKE WATERS GOING DOWN.
MARRIED

The marriage of Mr. W. D. Hanley, 
of Belleville to Miss Margaret Allen, 
of Toronto was solemnised at 
Joseph’s Church, Toronto, Wednesday 
morning, July 19th. Home after Aug
ust the let, at 8*9 Front Street.

The Woolff Gartar case was again 
enlargred by consent until August

DRUG STORE.HOME Mr. and Mrs. Philip Pearsall of 
Bloomfield, and Mr: and Mrs. F. 
Pearsall, Wellington, Prince Edward 
County, visited at the home of Mrs. 
S. M. Gilbert, Second Line of Sidney, 
recently.

The waters of Lake Ontrlo are sub
siding, being now three Inches below 
ihe high level mark of 39 1-8 Inches 
registered en June 80. The lake is 
just three feet above its normal 
height of 246 feet shove sea level.

6th. Mrs. Newberry and Miss New
berry of St. Louis, Mo., are visiting 
Mrs. Newberry’s sister, Mrs. E. F. 
Mllburn, Charles St., and other 
friends in the city.

Help Youi of Frank- 
Richardson A cs«e of non support of family 

was this morning settled by an agree- 
men tamong relatives to the care of 
children.

St.
Tour servant,

EDW. FENNELL.- !»•••* Sdh «# Aw MMUm Is *• W«U 
>sM «vwyvhia. kkasss,M1 —The Standard,
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COL.J.W. ALLISON 
IS CONDEMNED

sa-^gSil^jgipgls R 3»
M «I _ Mwataniaikt LETTEIIS OF 

• ri^EïSS C0ND01ENCE
Th» officers tor the year 1115 are:
President—Mrs. t. McC. Potts, ot 

Stirling.
Vice Pres.—Miss O. Haig, Camp- 

belltord.
Sec-Treas.—A. R. Walker, Belle-

| GADSB Y’ S
^♦♦♦♦towomooootom»»*

»»»»yo»o»oo*o»»»V
Who is there of us who has not re

ceived
The messages disguised as It from 

friends,
The carefully poisoned barbs that 

rankling stay,
And with us ever through life’s 

jouyney wend?
And there are others, words of praise 

and cheer,
We do not know the writing, but

we say.
Surely twould.hetter be to write your 

name,
Lite is so short, we cannot lingering 

stay.
We like to know that others deem as 

well,
The-life work that to us—we did 

our best.
And we are weary oft—the days grow 

short,
The silence comes, and there the 

quiet rest.

The words of warning bidding to be
ware
Of enemies—the hints so subtly 

veiled-.
We smile—The Master in His Heaven 

waits
’Twas needless that to us you thus 

bewailed. .
And yet we thank you—but we wish 

we knew
The verse to say to cause the blush 

of shame.
Surely a paltry coward’s trick it is 

To write and then neglect to sign 
your name.

Next comes a missive written in fran
tic haste.
About the votes for women and the 

war,
The need of standing with united 

strength „ :V .JF
To vanquish men—and German 

hosts afar,
A young girl writes—she loves to 

read our verse.
And thinks at poetry we are doing 

well,
But wishes we would write of heav

enly things —
And do we really think there is a

£LETTER i
i

the Ontario Government, competent
ly assisted by the Borden Govern 
meut at Ottawa, could go a long way 
toward controlling the peace situa 
tion of the habitable universe 
shutting off the supply of nickel il 
could make war apparatus awkward 
and unmodarn and push along the 1
movement for general disarmament \
fne Borden Governmont. by its right* 
of eminent domain, could nationalize 
the nickel deposits and thus have 
cat-and-dog elements under 53 

°r if tb»t is too drastic, the 
Ontario Government could put an 
export duty on. nickel which would 
have the result of bringing the New 
Jersey refining industry over here 
and enable us to keep track of where 
the output was going. Needless to 
say. neither Government has risen to 
its pacifist opportunities. Both Gov
ernments have chosen to knuckle 
down to this highly sanguinary vest
ed interest with the result that the 
International Nickel Company goes 
on doing as it pleases, which is to 
use our nickel to' kill our own sol
diers and those of our friends, is it
awatasir* *r

Then there was Sir Adam

Prof. Thoe. F. Hoigtto Uhoe*By Meredtth-Dwff Commission Report 
Made Public Today

TieÉjÉeigèaBte, ttawa,
1 JulyHI I — T,h e

■ \y North 
Perth by- 

M election for the 
H Ontario Legtsla'- 

Hj ture has certainly 
H thrown a scare 
B| into the Govern- 
U mentis at Ottawa 
Hand Toronto. Both 
Bare busy blaming 
■j each other.
H Ottawa bunch is 

especially agitated 
by the untoward result of this mid
summer try-out ih a constituency 
which gave the Conservative candi
date a majority of eleven hundred in 
the last provincial election. If they 
lose Ontario what have they got left?
Make that two “whats.”

The North Perth election Is admit
ted to have an Ottawa end to it in at 
least three different places—nickel,
Sir Adam Beck, and Major General 
Sir Sam Hughes. It ever a nickel 
question could make a government 
feel tike thirty cents, it’s this one of 
supplying materiel to the Germans 
with which to hammer mot only our 
Canadian army, which will probably 
cost us five hundred million dollars _ _
before the war is over, but the armies cheap light and 
of our allies who are piling up a war 
debt of fifty billion dollars. If ever 
there wee * penny-wise-pound-foolish 
policy, it is that policy by which On- 
tario, in return for a piffling taxation 
of |40,OO<)( on an annual output of 
seventeen million dollars worth ot 
nickel, goes on supplying the enemy 
with the means to protract a war 
which is going to set the world back

Hrs. J. Corby Receives Sympathetic 
Battery OfficersInterim of North

western University.
(Special to The Ontario) 

OTTAWA, July 21st, 1*10.— The 
report of the Meredith-Daft Royal 
Commission was made public today. 
It finds that a mistake was made In 
placing upon the already over-bur
dened shoulders of Col. Carnegie, ord
nance expert to the shell committee, 
the work of conducting the commer
cial part ofthe transaction for which 
he had no special qualification, but 
no -doubt is suggested or implied as 
to Col. Carnegie’s integrity, 
report condemns . Col. Allison for, 
while professedly acting as the friend 
of Gen. Sir Sam Hughes, bringing a- 
bout a contract in which he was pe
cuniarily interested. As to General 
Hughes, the report declares he has 
nothing to do with the making of the 
contract, and as far as evidence ap
pears, knew nothing about the trans- 

- action being entered into.

Mrs. J. Corby. 16 Murney St. has 
received from the officers of the 28rd 
Battery the following sympathetic 
and comforting messages in reference 
to the death of her gallant son, Driver, 
Jack Corby, who is numbered

ByA special despatch from Chicago, 
states that Prof. Thomas F. Holgate, 
dean of the College of Liberal Arts, 
of that efty, was chosen president ad 
Interim of Northwestern University 
to succeed Abram W. Harris, resign
ed. The Northwestern University Is 
one of the most important in the 
United States.

Prof. Holgate is a native of Hast
ings County and a brother of Mr. 
John Holgate, formerly of Foxbora, 
but now of Bowman ville. In the 
90’s Prof, Colgate held the position 
of head of the department of mathe
matics at Albert College. While here 
he was a highly popular member of 
the stair and resigned to accept an 
oiler from Chicago,

He is the author of several very 
popular books and pamphlets on ma
thematical subjects.

ville.
Committee—Rev. C. J. Young, of 

Brighton, Miss Holmes, Picton, Mrs. 
Kennedy, Kingston, Miss Edwards, 
Napsnee.

MRPRgPgM . among
those who gave their lives that free
dom might live,—

the
itsThe

m
France, June 28, 1916.MILITARY NOTES. Mrs. J. Corby,

Belleville, Ont., 
Dear Madam,The whitewashing of the interior 

of Fort Henry by the prisoners of 
war is an improvement. I wish to express to you my regret 

at the untimely death of your son.
' Since joining this battery in Eng
land, Driver Corby has been in my 
section, and he has always shown 
himself to be a conscientious and 
faithful worker, as well as a brave 
soldier. As such, he died doing his 
duty to his King and Country.

Please accept my deepest sympathy 
in your great bereavement.

Yours sincerely,
* R. 8. Armitage,

Lieut. 23rd Battery,
6th Brigade C. F. A.

The
With 4,000 men in camp, there 

were only two cases received at the 
Field Hospital on Monday, which 
shows the excellent standard of the, 
health of the men.

A number of the married officers 
of the units at camp have rented 
sites a tthe shore, and have moved 
their families there.

Beck,
one popular cause 

rernment’s credit— 
power and rapid 

muait for everybody. But does the 
Hearst Government love him any the 
better for that? No. 
trary it shears him of what

♦
I

Lieut. A. W. Aseltine
The Salvation Army Ladies’ Band 

gave a concert In the big tent of 
the 166th Belleville Battalion on 

Wednesday evening for the boys of

Has Bee* Appointed Adjutant of the--------- *•*■* ------
SUFFERED FROM SHELL SHOCK

On the con-
power itcan and plays into the hands of the 

private monopolies. Does the Ot
tawa Government love Sir Adam as 
the one redeeming feature in a group 

reactionaries.. Not on your life 
Sir Adam has as few Conservative 
friends on Parliament Hill as he has 
in Quen’s Park. Whenever he comes 
to Ottawa asking for anything that 
will benefit the whole people, it is 
the Borden Government’s delight to 
roll him in favor of Mackenzie and 
Mann and make him feel small. The 
result in North Perth was another 
reminder that Sir Adam has the good 
will of the people whatever his stand
ing may be with the friends of pri
vilege at Ottawa and Toronto.

Major-General Sir Sam Hughes 
and his doings also stuck in the crop 
of the North Perth electors. Broad
ly speaking, Wellington Hay’s ma
jority of five hundred is another 
warning to the Borden Government 
that Sam’s friend Colonel John Wes
ley Allison has cost this country mil
lions too much, h.F.O

Genua* Socialists Worried. n
German Socialists are much 

eupied in their minds by the increas
ing number of women now employed 
in German factories. They affirm 
that it is not only interfering with 
the upbringing of children, who now 
run the streets unrestrained, their fa
thers being at war and their mothers 

factories, but it has much to do 
with startling increase in infant mor
tality. Within eighteen months the 
number of women factory hands has 
increased by 1,600,000.

Worse than that, say the Socialists, 
the women are now performing work 
for which they are physically unfit 
and which will cause race deteriora
tion. They contend that women 
should not be working In coal mines 
and In steel foundries, as at present. 
The Krupp works alone employ 10,- 
000 women for the heaviest kind of 
labor, and the largest electrical com
pany in Berlin employs double that 
number. The unfortunate women are 
paid from 30 to 50 per cent, less 
than their husbands were before be
ing called to the colors.

Food prices rise daily; there is not 
enough food to go round these little 
homes. Many families which were 
well to do before the war and had 
something put by for a rainy day 
have had to use up their savings to 
get food, 
social workers deplore that women 
work twelve hours a day to earn two- 
thirds of what the men earned in 
nine hours, while those who work 
on the night shifts get the same mis
erable wage. The large employers of 
labor refuse to increase women’s 
wages, replying to a petition that “if 
women don’t enjoy the same pay as 
men it means that the men were 
overpaid, not that the women get too 
Utile.”

Lieut. A. W. Aseltine, 14th Regi- that unit, 
ment, who for some time*as been as
sistant adjutant of the 109th battal
ion, has been appointed adjutant 
succeeding Uapt. R. B. MacConneli, 
transferring to London on recruiting a week’s work at the military YJd.C. 
work. Lient. Aseltine is a King- A. tomorrow evening, 
stonian. Last year he entered the In- Smitsh goes with a good reputation 
fantry School at Barriefleld and after for work among young men, and no 
service with the 80th Belleville Bat- doubt his services at Barriefleld camp 
talion, transferred to the 109th. He will be helpful and profitable, 
has been doing excellent work with 
the 109th and Lieut-Col. J. J. H. Fee 
shows good judgment in appointing 
such an efficient officer to this impor
tant position. Lieut. W. Elliott, bro
ther of Capt. Elliott, will take over 
the duties of assistant adjutant of the 
battalion.

Belgium, June 80th, 1916.The parent» of Milton Vandervoort 
have received a telegram from the 
Record Office at Ottawa with informa
tion that he was admitted to the No. 
2 Canadian Field Ambulance on the 
13th, July from shell shock, return
ed to duty on the 15th.

Dear Mrs. Corby,—

May I extend to you, on behalf of 
the officers of this battery, our sincer- 
est sympathy in the loss of'your son, 
Jack. There is little I can say to al
leviate the pain caused by such- a sad 
loss, but I hope it will help & little to 
know that he died without pain.

In a little military cemetery a short 
distance behind the lines, and under 
the shell torn church, we laid him, 
and a white cross bearing his name 
and battery, now marks the spot 
where together with many other 
gallant Canadians, he now lies.

Highly esteemed by hie officers and 
his comrades, while he was with us, 
he has now gone to his rest, a hero.

Very sincerely yours,
James D. McKeown, Lt.,

23rd Battery,
6th Brigade C. F. A.

Rev. Charles George Smith, pastor 
of the Victoria Avenue Baptist 
church of Belleville, will commence ar

feting and resistant quality in armor- 
plate, helped German warships • to 
stand up against the British navy. In 
every battle in which Canadians have 
taken part since the beginning of the 
wmr, Langemarek. Festubert, St. 
JùBen, Ypres, besides all the other 
battles in which the Allies have been 
ravaged with German artillery fire, 
it was Ontario nickel that put baek- 
bone into the German big guns, and 
assisted them to slaughter our sol
diers. If it wasn’t for our nickel the 
German guns wouldn’t last half as 
long as they do. If the Germans 
couldn't., get our Ontario nickel, the 
Kruppa would be turning out brittle 
guns that would be even, more dan
gerous to thé Germans than they 
would be to our soldiers.

In spite of these cruel facts On
tario ticket continues to make its 
way into Germany. The German re
serve stores of nickel, which the On
tario Government, aided and abetted 
by the Ottawa Government, foolishly

"a™<-
S5, ' u. ••a.n.Kti" ImBfap 
Deutschland, now tied up at Balti
more, openly proclaims its intention 
of taking home a cargo of nickel if it 
can dodge the British blockade. The 
captain of the Deutschland says he 
will buy this nickel “in the open 
market.” Observe that word “open.” 
There’s the rub. The market for On
tario nickel is too open for the health 
of the Allies. It’o our Ontario nickel 
the Deutschland is going to buy—the 
niçkel we send in the shape of 
matte’ to Bayonne, New Jersey, to 

be refined there by the international 
Nickel Company, the great nickel 
monopoly which controls the Ontario 
deposits at Copper Cliff and Creigh
ton. The International Nickel Com
pany sells to whom It pleases — all 
money, German or otherwise, looks 
alike to it. The International Nickel 
Company has no fine scruples about 
where the nickel goes. Friends or 
foes, they serve ’em both alike. The 
International Nickel Company Is In 
business to make dividends. As long 
as the stockholders draw dOWn thetr 
twenty-five per cent, a year or better 
they don’t care who gets their nickel 
in the neck.

Rev. Mr.

—■

CAMERA HUNTING

The wild life roaming unmolested 
in Algonquin Park, Ontario, have now 
become so numerous and tame that 
splendid photographs are taken of 
them by thé camera enthusiasts. The 
prohibition, of hunting in this Park 
greatly adds to the opportunities of 
the picture hunter since the wild crea
tures are much more approachable 
than In localities where they are per
sistently hunted. The Park is a Dear tirl, your age we Judge is sweet 
paradise for the canoeist, there being 
over 1,000 lakes, varying In size, and 
connected by deep still-water chan
nels or racing streams of strong wa- Bet the passing years we know have 
ter, making it possible for the canoe
ist, to paddle fifty miles without hav
ing any long portages. If the visitor 
prefers more comfort to that provided 
by camp life, good hotels and log cab-1 
in' camps are available. Write for 
handsôme Illustrated descriptive lit
erature to any Grand Trunk Agent or 
to Miss Jean Lindsay, Manager, High
land Inn, Algonquin Park, Station,

The band of the 166th BattaUon 
will play at a Garden Party in aid 
of the Belgian Relief at the Y.W.C. 
A. on Tuesday, July 26th:

" The s trength of the 166th battalion 
is now 1,168 officers and men. This 
still leads the division.

DEATH OF J. P. SUNT.
Major Ponton returned from Hali

fax yesterday after being absent a 
week on command*,

sixteen, James Peter Hunt of Rednersville 
died last evening at hjs home at the 
age of 55 years. He was a member 
of the Masonic order, the C.O.O.F. 
and the Methodist cuhrch.

Surviving are one brother, Robt. 
J. Punt, Battle Creek, Michigan; and 
two sisters, Mrs. O. F. Young and 
Mrs. Frank Naylor, Chicago.

We wonder somewhat as to faith 
and creed. oc-

Officers commanding will issue the 
necessary instruction to ensure that 
all N.ClO.’s or men of the unit under 
thetr commands who are tn 
ton of certificates-ôf qualification in 
bayonet fighting and physical train
ing, report to the officer supervising 
physical training and bayonet fight
ing at the bayonet fighting course of 
the 166th battalion, C.E.F., at 4.16 
p.m. on Thursday -

These instructors will take with 
them rifle and bayonet.

The Band of the 156th battalion 
have kindly consented to play at the 
evening garden party to be held on 
the Y.W.C.A. grounds, Kingston, on 
Tuesday evening next, under the aus
pices of the Women’s Missionary So
ciety, of Queen Street Methodist 
Church. This is one of the best mus
ical organizations in the district, and 
It has a reputation that will to far 
towards drawing à large crowd in aid 
of this party. The kindness of the 
officer commanding the 166th and of 
the band is much appreciated by the 
k-dy workers in particular and by 
Kingstonians in general.—Whig.

taught us this—
To be Intolerant of graft and greed. FORWARD IS m 

BE WATCHWORD
An old man’s trembling hand has es

sayed to write,
Once used to team to ploughing 

and to hoe.
In our mind’s eye we see a fraU old 

man.
With stooping form, mild ways and 

hair of snow.

His children do not want him around 
he says.
He putters ,at his work, gets In 

their way.
He never has * cent—he wished to 

write. ,j -
: —And lted to get the stamp—this 

is his pay. ' ^

in

Advisory Body of Liberalism 
Adopts Far-reaching and 
Progressive Resolution*)

That all unknown thus does sick to 
. write.

And hides in mystery to tell its 
mind.

And then a letter comes, a dainty 
thing

Redolent of violets of lonSly lane, 
So sweet, so pure the homage it doth 

bring,
So wise with ancient wisdom quaint 

and sans
We think of one we loved who passed 

away.
Dainty and fair of pink and white 

and gold,
And lonely are we for the days that 

were,
—We miss her who Is now of hea

ven’s fold.

Ont.
Ottawa, July 81.—A forward poli

cy of constructive legislation meeting 
national needs, both for the present 
and for the reconstructive period af
ter the war, is the keynote of the 
National Liberal Advisofy Council 
meeting which concluded yesterday 
afternoon. The forty representative 
Liberals from all parts of the Domin
ion who were present have spent 
three days in very careful considera
tion of the various problems of 
statesmanship now confronting the 
Dominion, and which, they believe. 
Liberalism will then be called 
to deal with even more directly 
through the responsibility of office.

The Council is doing the spade 
work of study and investigation, 
drawing from the experience of 
gressive legislation in other coun
tries, and considering the best means 
to meet the pressing problems of na
tional politics which are now going 
either unsolved or being referred by 
the prestn Administration to the 
more or less fruitless expedient of 
Royal Commissions.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and. his follow
ers do not wish to come back into

* u „ -a- ,power merely through the loss ofto hard work so that this may he ac publlc confidence in the present Ad- 
complished. The lines will be 
straightened out and white-washed 
stones used to mark the boundaries 
of the different divisions between the 
batteries, etc. The officers’ mess, 
which will be run by Mr. Austin, has 
been put up.

The recruiting of men for the bat
teries has not been carried qn as en
ergetically as headquarters wish and 
more attention will be paid to this 
branch pf the work. The batteries at 
present stand as follows:

72nd Battery—6 officers, 61 men.
73rd Battery—7 officers, 70 men
74th Battery—6 officers, 46 men.
76th Battery—6 officers, 61 men.
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THBÎpAKE Oÿ BÀtfc

feet above'the èèa. Air ‘rare à

thé
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vigorating and skies asuaHy^ clear 
and beautifully blue. Splendid hotel 
accommodation. Easy of access 
the luxurious trains of the 
Trunk Railway System via 'Hun 
Reasonable &W IJqtels. Just
the place iorra summer outing.'Write 
to C. E., Horning, D.R.A,, Union Bu
tton, Toronto, for haqdsome Illustrat
ed descriptive literature.
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or ali tfae years Ire; worked for them 
i to give,

HO To each some portion of the land 
Sj a - ?. Once bis; *sO.- r >-,:Cat His wife the only friend that proved 

romt true; >; ■-. t
j Has gone, he hopes, to that tor 

land’ "of bliss. ' '»
What shall we 

comfort give?
Perhaps his children—-while the 

tears fall fast.
Beside the open grave will wish in 

vain,
To hear the puttering footsteps— 

stilled, at last.
A lady writes long pages filled with 

woe,
Poor soul, she lonely Is, her trials 

are sad.
And time hangs heavy on her idle 

hands.
She signs no name—and for this 

we are glad.

uponfcjâ te t Even the non-Socialist

Surely this letter was from one like 
her,
A woman quiet and of modest way. 

Who loved the beauty of' a sweet 
child’s face,
And revelled In the sound of child

rens’ play.
So ’tie with tears we read 

re-read,
And then with treasures put you 

safety by,
Anonymous this tribute that wejirize 

And ponder with a reminiscent sigh
Perhaps ’twas well that letters thus 

should come.
For folks are lonely as they go lifes 

way.
We thoughtful read and ask a bless

ing for
The messenger whose names we 

cannot say.
And yet The Father in the skies of 

blue.
Bless those anonymous who chanc

ed to write, -
And grant some day that we be gath

ered there.
Beside the dazzling throne of spot

less white.
This songster long has tired of her 

songs,
(Fickle a song-bird ever is they 

say,)
And this shall be the last one she 

will write.
And with a smile she bids yon now 

“good day”.

say thqtj may some BATTERY NOTES 
The batteries have token on a new 

lease of life under the direction . of 
Major E. C. Barrett, acting brigadier. 
Major Barrett only arrived on Mon
day but immediately took charge and 
relieved the battery officers from 
brigade work so that the battery de
tails may be better attended to.

General fatigue work will be car
ried on until the camp site is put 
into shape. Every person is down

Not long ago Premier Borden ex
pressed himself as satisfied with the 
restrictions placed on the Interna
tional Nickel Company during the 
war. So far as can be learned, it was 
a sort of a “gentleman’s agreement? 
with the Ottawa and Toronto Govern
ments that the International Nickel 
Company wouldn’t ‘sell to the Ger
mans as long as the fight was on. 
They made no promises as to what 
would happen after the war. Doubt
less the “gentleman’s agreement” 
will then terminate and Ontario 
nickel will go as freely as ever to 
Germany, enabling them to 
their grouch and again bedevil the 
world with war as soon as they are 
stocked up. The “gentleman's agree
ment” isn’t much good anyway be
cause the captain of the Deutschland 
evidently anticipates no difficulty in 
getting as much nickel as he can 
carry. The International Nickel 
Company of Bayonne, New Jersey, 
plays no favorites—the Germans are 
going to get thetr bit as long as they 
can pay for it. But such as it is this 
“gentleman’s agreement,” which is 
not even “a scrap of paper”—the In
ternational Nickel Company’s word 
being as good as most promises that 
lack légal enforcement—such as It is 
this “gentleman’s agreement” Satis
fies Premier Borden. It has to satisfy 
him because it satisfies the Hon. 
Frink Cochrane, Premier Borden’s 
Minister of Railways, formerly Min
ister of Crown Lands in the Ontario 
Government and still master of the 
Hearst Administration.
Borden wasn’t satisfied with the 
“gentleman's agreement," Frank 
Cochrane ^nuld walk out and what 
would the robin do then, poor thing? 
The Hon. Frank Cochrane has always 
been the defender, not to say the pro
tagonist of the International Nickel 
Company both at Ottawa end To
ronto. ; ‘ ^

By reason of the fact that Ontario 
has the only considerable nickel de
posits in the" world outside the 
French deposits tn New Caledonia,
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pro-NOW REPORTED KTT.T.irn
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Harold Wright?,. Picton, previously 
reported mipsiqg is now officially re
ported kiljed Enaction.
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N- and yet
•t NAPANEE HERO HOMEpf Zeppelin Sailor Falls 7,000 Feet 

Curious things happen in war 
time, but there has been nothing 
more startling than that which hap
pened (o a certain family which lives 
In a town on the east coast of Eng
land.

Gas: of Napanee’s heroes. Douglas 
Jemmett, of the Queen’s Engineers, 
has arrived home from the front, suf
fering from a shrapnel wound in the 
hip. He left with the first contingent, 
and has been wounded four times and 
is now Invalided home for a rest un
til September next. He is the first Na- 
panee boy to be awarded the Dis
tinguished Conduct Medal, and It has 
been suggested (and in all probabil
ity will be carried out) that a public 
reception be awarded him In recog
nition of his splendid services to the 
cause of the Empire.

nurse
ministration. Liberalism has a defi
nite and constructive program ot 

■legislative and administrative reform 
on which to seek the renewed confi
dence of the electorate of all classes. 
It was with a view to advising with 
the Liberal leader as to what‘princi
ples and what definite legislative 

program could be offered as the Lib
eral poUcy that the present meet

ings of the Advisory Council have 
been held.

Some time ago Zeppelins flew over 
this port, which was nothing un
usual. The members of the house
hold were partaking of a late evening 
meal.. They heard bombs exploding 
and the fire of anti-aircraft guns. 
Suddenly there was a tremendous 
crash at the back of the house. Evi
dently something had dropped into 
tiie conservatory. It was assumed 
that It was a bomb. For a few min
utes the people remained where they 
were, fearing a further explosion. 
Then they investigated.

In the conservatory, most of the 
glass of which was broken, they 
found thé body of a German air sail
or. He had evidently accidentally 
fallen from a Zeppelin, or perhaps 
he was knocked out by a well-placed 
British shell. He had fallen from 
a tremendous height, probably no 
less than 7,000 feet.

And then a woman writes, one who 
has known
Somewhat of things' of which we 

have no kin, . —k ■
Bhe flounders in the telling of her

life,
We shudder—and we burn her let

ter then.
EMPLOYEE HELPED SELF TO 

DRINK.
We wonder who she was and why she 

wrote,
And pray for heart’s ease 

kneel—for her, - «
We think when all alone of what she 

wrote, '
And to our eyes there comes a 

blinding blur.

For io, there was the groping after 
truth.
The sorrow of the sinned against

Magdalen,
We regret we burned her letter quite 

so soon.
We would re-read that epistle once

agaln.^ :: ’ ”
Anonymous the letters often come, 

We ponder over this phase ot hu^ 
man-kind, -

•-
as we W. G. HOWES WOUNDEDThe proprietor of the Crystal Ho

tel was in this morning’s police court 
charged with unlawfully not keeping 
hie bar closed to persons during 
time prohibited. It appears that on 
Monday, July 17, shortly before eight 
o’clock while the bar was being 
cleaned by an ejnployee of Mr. Bate
man's in preparation for the day’s 

- business, another employee who was 
In there helped himself, to a drink. 
The charge laid by Inspector Arnett 
was the lightest and Mr. Bateman on 
advice pleaded guilty, although the 
fault rested with the man in the bar. 
The lowest fine of $20 with costs 
was imposed.

William G. Howes of Corbyville is 
Ammunition CoL—8 officers, 11 officially reported wounded.

John Guest of Pjcton 1» wounded 
Three figures will likely be given a and Ira R. Welsh ef the same town 

shove Upwards so that when the bat-. Is seriously 111. 
tery starts to drill there win be a sut-1 
flclent number of recruits to make it _______
interesting to aH. The question of OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENT AR

RIVES

men.

If Premier Paper Mills Thrive.
The paper milling industry of 

Japan is attaining complete indepen
dence as a result of the increased ac
tivity following the European war. 
Many new factories have been plan 
ned, and it is expected that they will 
be In operation by-April of next year, 
when the total output will reach ap
proximately 5.0,000 tons of pulp a 
year,

i

horses has nut yst come up, though 
horse lines have been laid out in the 
rear of the lines. r -

Go! give your praises to the next 
who comes,
Twill cheer her heart to know she 

has a friend,
But in the twilight of oblivion we 

Are very glad that this is now—The 
-End. î

-V»
Announcement was yesterday made 

from Ottawt that Rodney C. Newton 
and Thos. Snider, 287 Pinnacle Street 
are officially reported prisoners , of 
war. Messages from these boys In Ger
many were received by'friends here 
quite a while ago.

* Mr. and Mrs. Geo. B. VanBlaricom, 
Toronto, arrived In the city today 
and will spend a couple of weeks at 
the home of the former's mother, Mrs 
M. E. VanBlaricom, 19 Commercial St

Don’t" cast slurs unless you are pre
pared to reap a boomerang.—Alice Pyne McDavitt.
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